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President, Bishop William. T. Watkin$, 151 Saluda Ave.~ Columbia, S. C. 
Secretary -------- R. L ff()h•oyd., 6-14 E . .:\Iain St.~ S1uu-tanburg, S. C. 
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Statistician _________ ------- -- _ - - - - __ J. T. Frmdt.'l\ Chester, S. C. 
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J. G. Hii,p 1\w Gret'nYillt' Di$tl'il't., 
J. W. Tomlin:,on f1)r G1'\.'t~mvood District. 
G. T. Hu,..~hes for Rock Hill District.. 
J. G. Sb-oud for Sparhmburg- Disfrict. 
Treasurer ___________ Get). A. Beal.'h, 1'. 0. Box 282. Columbia_ S, C. 
ORCANIZA TIONS 
Historical Society 
A. E. Holler, Pres., &h.,shurg. D. D. Wnllth'(.\ Cm·ator, Spartanburg. 
J. R. T. Major, V. Pl"e$. H. E. Bullington, Sec,-Treas. 
Commission on Group Insurance 
W. R. Bouknight, G. H. Ho~, J. C. Roper. E. R. Mason
1 
J. H. Brown, 






4 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 
Board of Education 
H. N. Snyder, President---------------------------- Spartanburg-
J. 0. Smith, Vice President -------------------------- Columbia 
D. A. Clyburn, Secretary ________________________ Clemson College 
Clerical: M. K. Medlock, M. T. Wharton, N. K. Polk, C. E. Peele. 
Lay: J. C. Hardin, Rock Hill; A. E. Taylor, Greenwood; Monroe Pick-
ens, Greenville; J. B. Horton, Columbia; J. C. Holler, Anderson. 
Young People: Harold Stalvey, Greenville; Miss Dorothy Gillespie, 
Spartanburg. 
Board of Missions and Church Extension 
R. C. Griffith, President ------------------------------ Gaffney 
J. F. Lupo, V.-Pres. and Conf. Missionary Secty. ______ Spartanburg 
J. E. Brown, Secretary _________________________ West Columbia 
O. A. Jeffcoat, Treasurer __________________________ Calhoun Falls 
Clerical: T. F. Reid, F. C. Owen, J. F. Lupo, J. D. Holler, W. Y. Cooley, 
H. L. Kingman, W. B. Ganett. 
Lay: C. B. Waller, Spartanburg; J. R. Unger, Batesburg; G. M. 
Rogers, Woodruff; 1Irs. I. C. Cross, Chester; C. W. Hollingsworth, 
Greenwood; W. 0. Huntley, Spartanburg; E. E. Child, Spartanburg; 
Mrs. J. D. Rogers, Ensley. 
Young People: A. Rhett Gunter, Rock Hill; W. B. Wade, Clinton; 
Miss Evelyn Shirley, Belton; Miss Betty Gatlin, Great Falls. 
President Woman's Society of Christian Service: Mrs. L. L. Hardin, 
Spartanburg. 
Conf erencc Lay Leader: LeRoy Moore, Spartanburg. 
Church Extension Section of Board. Officers: J. D. Holler, Pres.; F. C. 
Owen, Vice Pres.; W. Y. Cooley, Sec.; E. E. Child, Treas. 
Commission on World Service and Finance 
L. D. Gillespie, Chairman ______________________________ Columbia 
A. C. Summers, Vice-Chairman ______________________ Columbia 
J. A. Barrett, Secretary ______________________________ Duncan 
Clerical: vv·. B. Folk, :M. 1\IL Brooks, B. R. Turnipseed. 
Lay: E. M. Lander, Calhoun Falls; H. Douglas Gray, Laurens; B. S. 
Hodges, Hodges; E. C. Wilson, Lancaster; C. P. Hammond, Spartan-
burg. 
Board of Temperance 
H. C. Ritter, President ------------------------------ Newberry 
H. 0. Chambers, Vice-President _______________________ Greenville 
J. E. Merchant, Secretary ____________________________ Greenville 
B. B. Black, Treasurer -------------------------------- Greenville 
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Clerical: Paul Anderson, B. S. Drennan. 
Lay: A. M. DuPre, Spartanburg; J. G. McNeill, Ninety-Six· Luther 
~Iarrha~t, Greenville; A_· M. Taylor, Union; Miss Wil L;u Gray, 
Columbia; Mrs. M. D. Gibson, Greenville; M. E. Abrams, Whitmire; 
l\Iiss Tabitha Thomas, Calhoun Falls. 
Board of Hospitals and Homes 
J. K. Walke:·, President ------------------------------ Walhalla 
W. I~. Boukmght, Secretary-Treasurer ______________________ Greer 
Cl enc al: M. E. Derrick. 
Lay: Frank G. Davis, Columbia; Allen W. Bivens, Pickens; Mrs. B. F. 
Dent, Columbia; Mrs. B. B. Morgan, Gaffney. 
Board of Ministerial Training 
T. C. C~nnon, Chair~an ______________________________ Anderson 
H. L. Kmgman, Registrar ____________________ Winnsboro 
W. F. Harris, J. H. Kohler, J. S. Edwards, -cii-D~ffie. 
Undergraduate Classes 
First ~ e~r: Ralph Wylie Atkinson, Joel E. Ca11non, Michael Fryga 
Wilham Grady Newman, Voight 0. Taylor, Clyde Alston Brooks', 
E. P. McWhirter. 
Se~ond Year: George Russell Cannon, Albert Smith Harvey. 
Thml. Year: ~Villiam Harry Chandler, Joseph Claude Evans John 
Gc:·ald Hipp, William Franklin Moore, Jr., Robert M. Phillips. 
Foul'th Year: William Reuben Bouknight, Jr., Dennis Roy Dickerson 
Clarence Poe Parker, David Whitehead Reese, Jr. James Gideo~ 
Stroud. ' 
Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications 
F. C. Beac~, Chai~·man ·------------------------------ Greenwood 
}1. B. Patnck, Vice Chairman _ s t b 
E. E. Glenn Secretar --------------------- par an urg 
• ' Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - _ - _ Pelzer 
Term Expires 1943: F. C. Beach, E. E. Glenn, J. W. Lewis B. H. 
Tucke~ ' 
Tenn Expires 1_944: F. T. Cunningham, R. A. Hughes, L. D. Gillespie, 
1tL B. Patrick. 
Term expires 1944: E. R. Mason E E C 
Ch 1 G 
, . . hild, 1Spartanburg; W. K. 
ar es, reenwood. 
Board of Trustees of Annual Conference 
J. C. Roper, President 
E. R. Mason, Vice Preside~t-::::::::-:---------------G;;;nJ::~ 
J. W. Lewis, Secretary - --------------
J. W. Boyd Treasurer -------------------- Ninety-Six 
T ,, ' ------- ----------------------- Spartanburg 
erm ~xpires 1943: W. S. Pettus; Allen W. Bivens, Pickens· W A 
Mcrntt, Greenville. ' · • 
Tei~m expires 1944: E. R. Mason, E. E. Child, Spartanburg· 
Charles, Greenwood. ' W · K. 
Tenn expires 1945: J. C. R J 
b 
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Board of Conference Claimants 
L. P. McGee, President ------------------------------ Edgefield 
B. L. Kilgo, Secretary ------------------------------ Columbia 
J. H. Brown, Treasurer -------------------------------- Chester 
Clerical: 
Term expires 1943-B. L. Kilgo, J. H. Brown. 
Term expires 1944-L. D. Bolt. 
Term expfres 1945-L. P. McGee, W. H. Polk. 
Lay: 
Term expires 1943-C. L. Cannon, Spartanburg; B. E. Greer, Maul-
din. 
Term expires 1944---A. W. Love, Kings Creek; J. A. Tribble, Honea 
Path. 
Term expires 1945-J. P. Noblitt, Anderson; E. Ross Hook, Colum-
bia. 
Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors 
J. H. Kohler, Chairman ------------------------------- Clinton 
W. F. Harris, Secretary -------------------------------- Aiken 
J. S. E-dwards, R. A. Hughes, E. E. Glenn, 
Committee of Investigation 
A. C. Holler, G. H. Hodges, H. E. Bullington, C. L. Harris, J. H. Brown, 
L. D. Gillespie. Reserves: N. K. Polk, C. W. Allen. 
Commission on Evangelism 
The District Superintendents. 
Clerical: A. M. Doggett, W. H. Lewis, A. H. Bauknight, C. F. DuBose, 
W. F. Hedgepath, G. A. Baker. 
Lay: Sam R. Hayes, Anderson; L. E. Wofford, Spartanburg; Marion 
Sanders, Greenville; A. G. Fleming, Columbia; Paul Knox, North 
Augusta; M. R. Eubanks, Lockhart. 
Board of Lay Activities 
Conference Lay Leader-LeRoy Moore ________________ Spartanburg 
Anderson District: J.E. Ward, Clemson; T. B. Nally, Easley; J. A. Ed· 
wards, Seneca; J. B. Douthitt, Pendleton. 
Columbia District: W. W. Weber, Columbia; W. D. Roberts, Columbia; 
A. L. Humphries, Columbia. 
Greenville District: M. G. Gault, Greenville; C. W. McClimon, Greer; 
J. E. Reeves, Woodruff. 
Greenwood District: J.C. Smith, Waterloo; T. B. Greneker, Edgefield; 
A. E. Taylor, Greenwood. 
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Rod~ Hill District: V. P. Patterson, Chester; C. E. Johnson, Chester. 
Spartanburg District: R. W. Jones, Spartanburg; Ray Lee, Spartanburg; 
Archie Lawson, Union. 
The District Superintendents. 
District Boards of Church Location and Building 
Anderson District: W. W. Pendleton, T. C. Cannon, W. H. Lewis, 
J. B. Douthit, W. L. Peebles, J. P. Lemaster. 
Columbia District: J. D. Smith, J. L. Singleton, J. M. Younginer, A. 
Coke Summers, T. H. Shull, L. 0. Rast. 
Greenville District: B. H. Tucker, B. B. Black, J. A. Barrett, M. H. 
Smith, W. H. Willimon, A. D. Cannon. 
Greenwood District: J. W. 'Lewis, E. S. Jones, 0. H. Hatchett, J. G. 
McNeill, J. R. Parker, Sr., C. C. Wharton. 
Roek Hill District: A. L. Gunter, W. S. Pettus, W. B. Garrett, A. C. Wil-
son, J. C. Hardin, R. S. Cannon. 
Spartanburg District: J. F. Lupo, M. K. Medlock, F. T. Cunningham, 
T. M. McN eill, L. E. Wofford, T. B. Gresham. 
Commission on Standing Rules 
C. E. Peele, W. L. Mullikin, W. D. Roberts 
Committee on Mi111utes 
P. L. Bauknight, Chairman ------------------------------ Union 
W. S. Hendley, V. Chm. ------------------------------ Columbia 
E. S. Jones, Sec.-Treas. -------------------------- North Augusta 
Clerical: M. B. Patrick, J. E. Merchant, D. W. Smith. 
Lay: N. C. Clark, Waterloo; J. M. Evans, Anderson. 
lnterconference Commission on Student Work 
Upper South Carolina Conference: Dr. H. N. Snyder, J. 0. !Smith, M. 
T. Wharton, C. E. Peele, A. L. Gunter, A. R. Broome. 
South Carolina Conference: J. T. Fowler, R. W. Spears, R. Bryce Her-
bert, John M. Shingler, W. Roy Phillips. 
TRUSTEES 
Wofford College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-J. R. T. Major, R. F. Morris, G. 
C. Leonard, H. B. Carlisle, J,ohn A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, John B. 
Humbert.. 
South Carolina Conference-J. Emerson Ford, W. D. Gleaton, E. K. 
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Columbia College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges 
W. B. Garrett, Miss Wil Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, B. M. Lemmond, T. B. 
Pearce. 
South Carolina Conference-S. 0. Cantey, F. E. Dibble, J. E. 
Clark, W. C. Pearcy, Mrs. W. E. King, L. M. Lawson, L. G. Mishoe, 
Holmes B. Springs, 
Lander College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, C. E. 
Peele, W. R. Bouknight, M. S. Chipley, J. B. Gambrell, John T. Sloan, 
J. Hertz Brown, W. W. Steadman. 
South Carolina Conference-D. A. Phillips, George K. Way, H. L. F. 
Shuler, R. Bryce Herbert, R. L. Carter, Geo. J. Bethea, W. E. Bynum, 
Frank E. Cope. 
Cokeshury Conference School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-G. F. Clarkson, W. F. Hedge-
path, W. Y. Cooley. 
South Carolina Conference-J. H. Noland, B. G. Murphy, R. P. 
Turner. 
Epworth Orphanage 
Upper South Carolina Conference :Term expires 1943-A. L. Gunter, 
J. A. Barrett, C. M. Asbill. Term expires 1944-R. iL, Holroyd, Dewey 
Parr. Term expires 1945-.M. T. Wharton, H. D. Gray. 
South Carolina Conference: Miss Mabel Montgomery, S. E. Led-
better, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Dr. 1VI. R. Mobley, C. C. Herbert, ,Charlton 
DuRant, J. Ross Johnson, C. F. Riser. 
Managers f·,outhern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Carolina Conference-J. C. Roper, F. C. Beach, 
A. L. Humphries, J. R. Unger. 
South Carolina Conference-J. M. Ariail, S. E. Ledh-etter, E. L. 
McCoy, L. A. Hartzog. 
Board of Managers South Carolina Pastors' School 
Upper South Carolina Conf erence-C. E. Peele, J. W. Shackford, 
F. C. Beach, J. F. Lupo, W. L. Mullikin. 
South Carolina Conference: J. T. Fowler, S. E. Ledbetter, W. D. 
Gleaton, S. M. Atkinson, L. E. Pope, Jr. 
Wesley Foundation Student Center, Winthrop College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-Paul Jenkins, J. C. Hardin, A. L, 
Gunter. 
South Carolina Conference-W. Roy Phillips, E. S. Dunbar, R. H, 
Tucker. 
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District Directors of Church School Work 
Anderson District: 
Children's Work-Mrs. Gaston Gage, Clemson, S. C. 
Associate-Mrs. J. O. Baker Pickens S C ' ' . . 
9 
Youth Work-Miss Evelyn Shirley, 307 N. Fant St., Anderson, S. C. 
Associate-Miss Lucia Merritt, Piedmont, S. C. 
Young Adult Work-Rev. J. Walter Johnson, Seneca, S. C. 
~dult Work-Dr. Jas. E. Ward, Clemson, S. C. 
Columbia District: 
Children's Work-Miss Alma Craig-, Cayce, S. C. 
Associate-Mrs. J. H. Elkins, 1328 Richland St., Columbia, S. C. 
Youth Work-To be supplied. 
Associate-Miss Louise King, 1404 Devine St., Columbia, S. C. 
Youn~; Adult Work-Mr. Reid Montgomery, 2002 Hyatt St., Co-
lumbia, S. C. 
Adult \Vork-Dr. W. W. Weber, College Place, S. G. 
Greenville District: 
Children's Work-Mrs. C. E. MaHaffey, 302 E. Augusta Place, Green-
ville, S. C. 
Youth Work-Rev. J. E. Cannon, Travelers Rest, S. C, 
Young Adult Work-Miss Margaret Moseley, 24 Smythe St., Green-
ville, S. C. 
Adult Work-Rev. A. C. Holler, Laurens, S. C. 
Grecmvood District: 
Children's Work-To be supplied. 
Youth Work-Miss Inez Torian, Ware Shoals, S. C. 
Associate-Miss Helen Fridy, Greenwood, S. C. 
Young: Adult Work-Rev. E. W. Hardin, Graniteville, S. C. 
Adult Work-To be supplied. 
Roe k Hill District: 
Children's Work-To be supplied. 
Youth Work-Mrs. Billy D. Hayes, Hickory Grove, S. C. 
Young Adult Work-To be supplied. 
Adult Work-To be supplied. 
Spartanburg District: 
Children's Work-Mrs. J. L. Jett, Buffalo, S. C . 
. Associate-Mrs. J. W. Anderson, Grnmling, S. C. 
1 outh Work-Mr. Clark Redman, Wofford College, Spartanburg, 
S. C. 
Young Adult Work-Rev. W. W. Fridy, Lyman, S. C. 
Adult Work-Prof. A. M. Taylor, Union, S. C. 
□ r 
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SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE 




Spartanburg Nov. 24, 1915 Collins Denny - P. B. Wells_ -I 51.016 
Greenville ---- Nov. 15, 1916 w. A. Candler - W. J. Snyder __ -1 5U41 
Clinton - - - Nov. 28, 1917 w. A. Candler W. J. Snyder _ -1 5G,203 Chester - - - Nov. 27, 1918 u. V. w. Darlington_ W. J. Snyder __ -1 59,V24 
Greenwood - Nov. 5, 1919 u. V. w. Darlington_ 
W. J. Snyder _ - -1 5,1,788 
Union - - Nov. 4, 1920 u. V. w. Darlington_ B. R. 
Turnipseed_[ 60,493 
Lancaster - - Nov. 2, 1921 u. v. w. Darlingon_ B. R. 
Turnipseed_[ 64,648 
Gaffney - - Nev. 8, 1 D22 Collins Denny - - B. R. 
Turnipseed-I 67,575 
Newberry - - -I Oct. 31, 1923 Collins Denny - - - - B. R. Turnipseed_ I 71,291 Laurens - -! Nov. 5, 1924 Collins Denny _ - - - B. R. Turnipseed_J 72,404 
Abbeville ____ Oct. 28, 1925 Collins Denny - - B. R. Turnipseed_[ 73,166 
Rock Hill Oct. 1)"7 1926 Edwin D. Mouzon -- B. R. Turnipseed_[ 74,961 - - - - I' 
Greenville Nov. 23, 1927 Edwin D. Mouzon _ - B. R. Turnipseed_ i 
7-1,621 
Anderson ____ Nov. 21, 1928 Edwin D. l\Iouzon - - B. R. Turnipseed_[ 76,153 
Columbia ____ Nov. 20, 1929 Edwin D. Mouzon - - B. R. Turnipseed_ I 77,132 
Spartanburg - - Nov. 26, 1930 Warren A. Candler _ - B. R. 
Turnipseed_ I 77,650 
Greenwood _ - - Nov. 4, 1931 Warren A. Canrller _ - B. R. 
Turnipseed_ I 78,589 
Green ville Nov. 16, 1932 Warren A. Candler _ - B. R. Turnipseed_ 
I 80,374 
- -
Columbia - Nov. 8, 1933 Warren A. Candler __ B. R. 
Turnipseed_ I 81,369 
Spartanburg - Oct. 31, 193-1 Paul B. Kern - - - B. R. Turnipseed_ [ 
82,448 
Greenwood _ - Oct. 31, 1936 Paul B. Kern B. R. Turnipseed -1 
s~.890 
Union - - - - - Oct. 2S, 1\➔ 36 Paul R. Kern - - - B. R. Turnipseed -1 
8~.320 
Newberry ____ Nov. 3, 1937 Paul B. Kern - - - L. E. Wiggins - _I 83 .069 
Laurens _, Oct. 9- Hl38 Clare Purcell - - - L. E. Wiggins - - SU29 - - - - '' Lancaster - - I ?\ .,, .. ,, 1 9:l 9 Clare Purcell - - - L. E. Wiggins S ·1, i 21 
Anderson ___ - N1l\', 6, 1910 w;i1iam T. Watkins - L. E. Wiggins ~~.268 
Greenville - No\'. 12, 19,1 l William T. Watkin>' - L. E. Wiggins - S l.G65 
Chester _____ No\'. l 1, l !l 12 William T. Watkins - R. L. Holroyd_ - , 2.i:lS 
-----
MISCELLANEOUS ADDRESSES 
These addresses of officers are put here for the convenience of cor• 
respondents. 
Bishop-William T. Watkins, 151 Saluda Ave., Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Secretary-R. L. Holroyd, 644 E. Main St., Spartan-
burg, S. C. 
Statistician-J. T. Frazier, Chester, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-Geo. A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, 
S. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-J. F. Lupo, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader--LeRoy Moore, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-O. A. Jeffcoat, Calhoun Falls, S. C. 
Treasurer Church Extension Section-E. E. Child, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treas. Board of Education-Jos. K. Davis, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ex. Sec. Board of Education-W. L. Mullikin, 194 ½ E. Main St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Asst. to the Ex. Sec. Board of Education-Miss Caroline Cannon, 
194 1/2 E. Main, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treasurer Group Insurance-G. H. Hodges, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conf. Pres. Woman's Society of Christian Service-Mrs. L. L. Hardin, 
245 W. Hampton Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Pres. Conf. Young People's Organizatio.n-Harold Stalvey, Green-
ville, S. C. 
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CONFERENCE DIRECTORY FOR 1942 
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All Post Offices in South Carolina unless otherwise noted. 
*Denotes absence from Conference. 
Name 
Allen, C. W. 
Anderson, L. P. * 
An lel'son, Paul S. 
Atkinson, Ralph W. 
Baker, Geo, A.* 
Barrett, J. A. 
Bauknight, A. H. 
Bauknight, H. F. 
Bauknight, P. L. 
Beach, F. C. 
Bell, C. O. 
Bc11, J. H. 
Black, B. B. 
Bledsoe, J. A. 
Bobo. P. B. 
Bogg,;, W. T. 
Bolt, L. D. 
Boozrr, M. E. 
Rou;.:nig-ht, '\Y. R. Sr. 
Bouknight, W. R. Jr. 
Bowling, A. J. 
Brockwell, C. W. * 
Brooks, M. M. 
Brooks, C. A. 
Broome, A. R. 
Brown, J. E. 
Brown, J. H. 
Br~·,;nn, T. L. 
Bullinf2.ton, H. E. 
Bmg-rss, R. B. 
Burke, G. ~:. 
Byars, J. P. 
Cannon, G. R. 
Cannon, Joel E. 
Cannon, T. C. 
Carter, L. A. 
Chamliers, H. 0. 
Chambers, R. H. 
Chandler, J. A. 
Chandler, W. H. 
Chick, J. B. * 
Clyburn, D. A. 
Post Off ice Appointment 
Anderson, 808 Bleckley __________ Bethel 
Havana, Cuba, Apartado 55, Marianao 
______________ Missionary on Leave 
Honea Path ________________ Honea Path 
Emory University, Ga. _ Student Emory Univ. 
Camp She·lby, N. C .. 42nd Eng. Reg, __ 
---------------- Chaplain 
Duncan ___________ Duncan-Woods Chapel 
Greer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Victor 
_ ___________________ United States Army 
Union __________________________ Grace 
Greenwood, 109 W. Cambridge __ Main St. 
Laurens ____________ Central & St. James 
Gilibert ________________________ Gilbert 
Grc>enville, 1121 Pendleton ______ Brandon 
Prosperity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Prosperity 
Warrenville ________________ Warrenville 
Gaffnev _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Limestone Street 
Green";ood ____________________ Mathews 
______________________________ Chaplain 
Greer _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ __ __ _ Memorial 
Mauldin _______________ Greenville Circuit 
Union _______________________ Union Ct. 
______________________________ Chaplain 
Ninety Six __________________ Cambridge 
Chesnee _______________________ Chesnee 
Glendale _____________ Glendale-Beaumont 
West Columbia ______________ Brookbnd 
Chester R. F. D. ______________ Chester Ct. 
GrN'nwood, 41 1 Montague __ Greenwood Ct. 
Union _____________________ ----·- Bethel 
Spartanburg' __ Pres. Spartanburg Junior Col. 
Fort Mill ____________________ Fort Mill 
Clifton ________________ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clifton 
Landrum __________ --- ---- ____ Landrum 
Travelers Rest ______ Travelers Rest-Slater 
Anderrnn, 503 S. McDuffie ____ St. Johns 
Leesville ___________________ - __ Leesville 
Greenville, 116 Anderson _ _ _ _ _ _ St. Paul 
Greenville, 50 Buff ______________ Bethel 
Spartanburg, 570 Brawley __ Duncan Mem. 
Kelton _________________________ Kelton 
Union. W. Main St. ______ Sup€rnumerary 
Clemson ________________ Clemson College 
Fri t~f' n:r ,,;~1 
; ·., . 
,:-,- ,' 
:: -~< -·" 
•·, 
: - ,, - ~· 
~1-f' . i~--
~ ... 
~ ?,," ~ ~-
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r-
Conndly, J. B. 
Cooley, J. W. 
Cooley, W. Y. 
Cunningham, F. T. 
Derrick, M. E. 
Dickerson, D. R. 
Doggett, A. M. 
Dorn, C. 0. 
Drennan, B. S. 
DuDose, C. F. Jr. 
DuRose, R. M. 
Duckworth, W. A. 
Duffie, G. S. 
Edwards, J. S. 
Evans, J. C. 
Farr, J. F. 
Fer<.1.·uson, A. B. Jr. 
Frazier, J. T. 
Frid~·. W. W. 
Fryg-a, :Michael 
Garrett, W. B. 
Gault, \V. F. 
George, L. B. 
Georg:e, T. D. 
Gillespie, L. D. 
Gilliam, ,J. 0. 
Glenn, E. E. 
Glenn, S. R. 
Goodwin, C. D. 
Goodwin, J. E. 
Gravely, H. E. 
Grei:.!.'ory, J. T. 
Griffith, R. C. 
Gunter, A. L. 
Gunter, Q. E. 
Hall, R. L. 
Hardin, E. W. 
Hardy, H. B. 
Harris, C. L. 
Harris, W. F. 
Harvey, A. S. 
Harvey, B. H. 
Hatchett, 0. H. 
Hedgepath, W. F. 
Hipp, J. G. 
Hodges, G. H. 
Holler, A. C. 
Holler, A. E. 
Holler, J. D. 
Holroyd, R. L. 
Rock Hill __________________ Rock Hill Ct. 
______________________________ Chaplain 
Gray Court ________________ Gray Court 
Inman __________________ lnman-Grarnli:10' 
Woodrnff __________ Emma Gray l\Iern<,l'i,~l 
Langley _ _ _ __ _ __ _ ___ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ Lm,-:ley 
Pacolet Mills ______ Montg:omery :\Irrnr1i·ial 
Peliou __________________________ Pcl:on 
Pickens------------------------- Pi(·hns 
Columbia, 2227 Two-Notch Rd. __ Edgewood 
Fort Lawn __________________ Fort Lrn-n 
Rock Hill __________________ Main Street 
Whitmire ______________________ Whitmire 
Ahbcville _____________________ l\Iain St. 
McCormick __________________ :McCormick 
Lockhart ______________________ I.or•l·hmt 
Greenville, 504 Easley Bridge Rel. __ J ml~on 
Chester _______________ St. Jarnes-EmL'lrn 
Lyman _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Lyman 
Emol'y Fnivel'Sity, Ga. _ Student Emory l~niv. 
Lancaster ________________ First Church 
Greenwood, ::nG Lee __________ Lowell St. 
Greenville, 211 Brockman Ave., 
St. Marks and Stephenson l\fornol'ial 
.Seneca _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lonsdale-Monal.'.·han 
Colnrnbia, 72!i Holly St. _________ Sh::nJor. 
Starr---------------------·------- Stan 
Pelzer ___________________________ Pelzer 
llith Engineers, Camp Bowie, Tex.,_Chapbin 
Greenville, 17 Third Ave. ____ Poe-St. Jo:111 
Rid(!."€ Spring ________ Ridge Spring-Spann 
_____________________________ Chaplain 
Enoi-ee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ ___ ____ _ Enoree 
Gaffney _____________________ Buford St. 
Rock Hill ____________________ St. Johns 
Pomaria _______________________ Pomaria 
Winnsboro _________________ F:-iirfield Ct. 
Graniteville ________________ Granite,:ille 
Blacksburg _________________ Blacksburg 
Spartanburg-, Drayton Mills ______ Dnn·:on 
Aiken ________________ Aiken & Wilfo,ton 
Swansea ______________________ Swanc;ea 
Greenwood ___________ Galloway :Memnrial 
Newberry, 1331 Millagan ____ Epting-I.nvis 
Columbia, 3119 River Drive __ Green Street 
Cross Anchor ____________ Cross Anchor 
Spartanburg, 506 Hampton Dr. 
Spartanburg District 
Laurens ___________________ First Church 
Batesburg ------------------· Batesburg 
Fountain Inn ______________ Fountain Inn 
Spartanburg, 644 E. Main _ _ _ _ _ _ Ce~1tral 
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Huggin, J. G. 
Hughes, G. T. 
Hugh es, R. A. 
Huskey, R. A. 
Inabinet, T. A. 
Jeffcoat, 0. A. 
Jett. J. L. 
Joh1~son, J. W. 
Johnson, W. F. 
Jones, E. S. 
J onlan, H. R. 
Kilgo, B. L. 
K il.:l·o1·r, J. D. 
King-man, H. L. 
Einnett, Paul 
Kohler, J. H. 
Koon, H. B. 
Lever, M. W. 
Lcvcir, 0. W. 
Lewis, J. W. 
Lewis, W. H. 
Lnpo, J. F. 
l\Iajor, J. R. T. 
I\Ianly, J. H. 
l\lal'tin, Rex V. 
}Iason. E. R. 
l\Irdlock, M. K. 
;\f rnhant, J. E. 
}foniQ'omery, J. H. 
l\Inore, W. F. Jr. 
}Ioore, W. T. 
l\Ionis, R. F.:j: 
l\Iullikin, W. L. 
Mc Elrath, J. W. 
McGee, L. P. 
McWhirter, E. P. 
Nesbitt, C. F.* 
Newman W G ' . . 
K orton, C. C. 
Outler, A. C. * 
Owen, F. C. 
Owings, W. M. 
Parker C p ' . . 
Patrick, M. B. 
Patton, J. P. 
Pearce G H ' . . 
Cowpens --------------- Cowpens-Cannon 
Waterloo --------------------- Water!,oo 
Hickory Grove -----·----- Hickory Grnve 
Greenville _ _ _ Choice St-Holroyd Memorial 
.Saluda ---------------------- Butler Ct. 
Calhoun Falls ------------ Calhoun Falls 
Buffalo ___________________ :... _ _ _ Bui:'falo 
Seneea ------ --- ----- ____ Seneca-Nc·wry 
Van Wyck _____________ Elg:in-Van \Vyck 
N . .Augnst:.i, 507 Georgia Ave. __ N. Augusta 
Keisler Field, Miss., Post Chaplain's Office 
- --------------------- Cha}]lain 
Columbia, 1021 Elmwood ____ Main Street 
Columbia, 515 Whaley St. __ Whaley Street 
Winnsboro ______ First Church-Greenbriar 
Greer ---··------------ Conconl-Apalache 
Clinton------------------ Broad Street 
---- - - - - -- ---------- - - - - --- _ _ _ Chaplain 
Pendleton-------------------- Prndlcton 
Saluda ------------------------ Saluda 
N_inety Six ------------------ NinPtJr Six 
Piedmont ____________________ Pic-dmont 
Spartanbmg, 461 Hampton Dr. ____ Bethel 
Columbia, 1418 Marion __ Columbia District 
Greenwood R. F. D. _____________ Phoenix 
Clover-------------------------- Clover 
Grec,nwood, 1 39 Hailey Circle 
--------------- Greenwood District 
Jonesville -------------------- Jonesville 
Greenville, 40G \V. Croft ________ Triune 
Williamston _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Willhmston 
Winnsboro ------------ Gordon Memorial 
Easley.-------------------- North Easley 
Gi-ecnv1lle, 210 E. Earle __ Greenville Dist. 
Spartanburg, 194 % E. Main ______ _ 
________ Exec. Sec. Board Education 
Lancaster _______________________ Grace 
Eagdield ------------ Edgefield-Trenton 
Emo1·y Unive1·sity, Ga. _ Student Emory Univ. 
Spartanburg, Mills Ave., 
-----·--·----··------P:·of. Wofford ColJege 
Inman -------------------- Inman Mills 
Spartanburg, Gadsden Sq. 
----------------- Prof. Wofford College 
Durham, N. C. ______ Prof. Duke University 
Ware Shoals -------- Ware Shoals-Hodges 
Newberry------------------ Newberry Ct. 
~impsonville _______________ Simpsonville 
Spartanburg, 619 Norwood ______ Trinity 
Greenwood --------- Prof. L2nder College 
Rock Hill ------------------ ___ Retb.el 
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Peele, C. E. 
Pendleton, W. W. 
/Pettus, R. C. 
Pettus, W. S. 
Philliips, N. M. 
PhiHi.ps, R. M. 
Polk, N. K. 
Polk, W. H. 
Potts, C. N. 
Rast, J. M. 
Reese, D. W. 
Reid, T. F. 
Ritter, H. C. 
Roper, J. C. 
Sarnmeth, R. W. 
Shackfo1·d, J. W. 
Shealy, L. W. 
Smith, A. M. 
Smith, D. W. 
Smith, J. 0. 
/Smith, W. G. 
Stroud, J. G. 
Sullivan, C. H. 
Taylor, V. 0. 
Tomlinson .. J. W. 
Tucker, B. H. 
Tur1wville, L. C. 
Turnip::eed, B. R. 
Vicl-::ery, T. IL 
Walker, J. K. 
Webb, R. 0. 
Wharton, M. T. 
White, S. B. 
Whitten, H. A. 
Wiggins, L. E. 
Wilkes, T. B. 
Young-iner, J. M. 
Cliester ______ ---- -- - _ - - ____ ----- Bethel 
Liberty ________________ Liberty-Fairvil'W 
Anderson ---------------------- Orrville 
Great Falls ________________ Great Fnlls 
Woodruff _______________ Grace-Bramll'tt 
Greer ----------------------- Greer Ct. 
Nev1~berry ____________________ O'Ne:11 St 
Central ________________________ Ct•ntrnl 
Cayc,e -------------------------- Ca~·eL' 
GrC;enwood ________ Pres. Lander Colll•g·e 
G1·eenville ____ Asst. Pastor Buncombe St. 
Columbia, 2906 Heyward St. 
______________________ Wesley Memol'ial 
Newberry ______________________ Central 
York ---------------------------·-- York 
Easley ------------------- So11tl: En:-:ll'y 
Rock Hill ______________ Rock Hill Di~t1·id 
Wa~ener _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '\Vagl'lll'l' 
Lexington ____________________ Lexington 
Greenville, 45 Smythe Ave. ________ Dunrnn 
Columbia, 1419 Washing:ton Washing-ton St. 
Lancaster ________________ East I.anca~ter 
Tucfipau ---------------------- Turavau 
Abbeville ________________________ Gr;1ce 
Spartanburg _____ Assistant Pastor Central 
Union, 2 Keenan ____________ Grcl'n Stn•l't 
Greenville, 4 YMCA St. Monaghan-W lrndsitlc 
SpartRnburg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Saxon-:\ rc•,Hlia 
Greenville, 306 McDanieL ___ Buncombt' St. 
--- -- - - ----- - - ---- -- -- - _ _ ____ _ Chaplain 
Walhalla---·-------------·----- Walhalh 
Belton ------------------------- B<.'ltnn 
Easley --------------- Fir~t Church-Aliee 
Gl•ldville ______________________ Kin:ll'(ls 
Westminster ______ Westm;nstC'r-To"·1H·illc 
Anderson, 804 S. McDuffie_Anderson Di~lrkt 
Anderson, 1210 E. Whitner _ Toxaway-Glnck 
J ohr.ston _____________ J ohnst.on-Hnrmony 
1LOCAL PREACHERS AND OTHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Baker, A. W. 
Carter, W. R. 
Chapman, T. L. 
Curry, Pedengene 
Griffin, H. E. 
Harvey, M. W. 
Horne, W. A. 
Lybrand, E. W. 
Smith, W. H. 
Speer, Foster 
Tucker, R. M. 
Way, J. F. 
Fort Mill ________________ Fort :Mill Ct. 
Spartant>ur.:?,' __________________ E! R<.'lhcl 
Irmo------------------------------ lrmo 
Honea Path, R. P. D. 1 __________ Prinedon 
Langley ____________ Asst. Pastor, Lnng:ll'Y 
Columbia _____________ Pisgah-Mt. Plen·,ant 
Whi:ney ______________________ Whlh1L'y 
Pa1?olet ____________________ -·- __ Pnc-1kt 
Abbeville ____________________ Abbeville Ct. 
Plum Branch ____________ Asbury Missinn 
Ridgeway ____________________ Ridgeway 
Richlrnrg _______________________ Richburg 
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Abney, 0. M.,:, ----------------------- Ornng·t•burg-, 6 Eutaw Ave. 
Booth, S. H.* -------------------- Charlotte, N. C., 2014 Vail St. 
Bouhrnre, R. c.:j: --------------------------- Newberry, Rt. No. 4 
Cunning:ham, .J. C.* ------------------------------------ Blaney 
Clarkson, G. F. * __ - _________ ---- ____________________ Prosperity 
J)anil'!. ,J. L. ,:, --- - _ - ___ _ _ _ _ ______ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ __ _ _ _ Newbeny 
J)igg·s, ,J. C. --------------------------------------- Honea Path 
Fairt>f, \V .• .\. ---------------------------------- North Augusta 
Good\\'in, W. S. ---------------------------------------- Smoaks 
Ikmy, W. S.* -------------------------- Newberry, 240G E. Main 
Jdfcoat, D. E.* -------------------------- Columbia, H. F. D. 1 
Ju,-tus. \\'. B.,:, ---------------------------------------- Inman 
l\l'llc•1·, D. W. ,:, ________________________________________ Saluda 
KP!IL•y, W. C. ------------------------------------ Lowndesville 
Kilg·un•, ,J. B. -------------------------------------- Newbeny 
La\\'ton, R. 0. ------------------------------------- Greenwood 
Ll'Ullard, G. C.* ---------------------------------------- Inman 
::\ll1 l 1!1.l', ,T. ~\I.,:, ---------------------------- Columbia, R F. D. 1 
Xet•ll'y, ,J. W.* ------------------------ Columbia, 4800 :\Iain St. 
O'Dl1 ll, T. C.,:, ------------·------ North Augusta, GOT Gl1 01·.!,:;ia Ave. 
lfal', .-\. Q. ---------------------- Spartanlrnl'g:, ;i;i!) Palmetto St. 
Hoof. n. u.,:, ---------------------------------- Bradl'l1lon, Fla. 
R1llllltn1l', R. 1,,:, --------------------------------------- Starr 
Shaqw. R. E.,:, ----------------------------- Ho1wa Path, R No. 2 
Si111p:--011. ,J. P.* ________________________________ Ul'idg-l'ton, R. I. 
Singlt·ton, J. L. ------------------------------------ Columbia 
Spt'l'l', Fostt'r':' ------------------------------------ Plum Branch 
Stat·kl101tsl1 , R. E.* ________________________ Lake Junnluska, N. C. 
Stl'adman, J. l\I.* -------------------------------- Ridg;e Spl'ing 
Trawil'l,. A. l\I/' -------------------·--------------- Spartanburg 
\Yt•lls. P. B.* ________________________ 233 Pe,pperell, Opelika, Ala. 
Wilkes, R. W. ______________________ Greenville, 304 Anderson St. 
:/:Died since Conference. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Abbreviations used: 'l' denotes Transfer, B denotes Baptist Church. 
1880-J. W. Neeley. 
1885-T. C. O'Dell, J. :.\1. Steadman. 
1888-R. E. Stackhcu~e. 
1892-G. F. Clarkson, J. L. Daniel, W. B. Justus. 
1894-W. S. Goodwin. 
1895-G. C. Leonard. 
1896-D. W. Keller, J. C. Roper, Foster Speer. 
1897-S. H. Booth, W. A. Fairy, A. E. Holler. 
1898-0. M. Abney. 
1900-L. P. McGee. 
1901-J. G. Huggin (T). 
1903-0. A. Jeff coat, C. E. Peele, L. E. Wiggins. 
1904-L. D Gillespie, R. E, Sharpe. 
1905-J. R. T. Major, W. l\L Owings. 
1906-H. B. Hardy. 
1907--J. H. Brown. W. C. Kelley, J. H. Montgomery, W. H. Polk. 
1909-J. W. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. L. Singleton. 
1911-J. A. Bledsoe, W. R. Bouknight, M. M. Brooks, R 0. Lawton 
(T), J. H. Mm1ly, J. M. Meetze, M. T. Wharton. 
1912-W. B. Garrett, \V. F. Gault, J. D. Holler, R. F. Morris, W. L. 
Mullikin, D. E. Jeffcoat. 
1913-H. A. Whitten. 
19114-J. B. Connelly, A. L. Gunter, M. B. Patrick. 
1915-R. C. Boulware ~T), A. M. Doggett, W. A. Duckworth (B), B. 
H. Harvey, G. H. Hodges, G. T. Hnghes, J. B. Kilgore (T), 
vv. H. Lewis, A. Q. Rice, B. R. Turnipseed (T), S. B. 
White (B). 
1916-J. E. Brown, J. B. Chick, W. Y. Cooley, J. C. Cunningham (T), 
R. L. Hoh·,1ycl, J. F. Lupo. 
1917-C. L. Harris. 
1918-P. L. Bavknig·ht, .T. F. Farr, J. M. Mason, J. E. Merchant, R. L. 
Rountree (T), L. \V. Shealy, R. W. Wilkes. 
1919-F. C. Beach, J. P. Byars, H. 0. Chambers (T), W. F. Harris, 
J. L. Jett, W. F. Johnson, J. P. Patton (T), J. P. Simpson 
I_T)' A. M. Sii-:iLh. 
1920-J. W. Cooley, ,J. T. Frazier, R. C. Griffith, D. R. Roof (T), 
W. G. Smiti,, r-:. JI. Tucker, J. K. Walker (T). 
1'921-L. A. Carter, .r. A. Ckmdler (T), J. G. Diggs (T), J. S. Ed-
wards, F. C. Owen (T), N. M. Phillips, A. M. Trawick (T), 
R. 0. Wehb. 
1922-R. B. Burg-es:::, \v. S. Pettus. 
11923-J. H. Bell, T. L. Bryson, H. E. Bullington, T. C. Cannon, R. H. 
Chambers, H. L. Kingman, Paul Kinnett, H. B. Koon, J. W. 
McEltath, C. Y. Ke~bitt, G. H. Pearce, N. K. Polk. 
1924-J. A. Barrett, R. M. DuBose, A. B. Ferguson, Jr., J. F. Ford 
(T), C. D. Goodwin, R. A. Hughes, M. W. Lever. 
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1925-A. H. Bauknight, B. B. Black, L. D. Bol't, E. E. Glenn, A. C. 
Holler, T. A. Inabinet, C. C. Norton (T), N. A. Page (T), 
J. 0. Smith 
1926-C. W. Allen, A. J. Bowling (T), G. W. Burke, 0. H. Hatchett, 
J. D. Kilgore, R. C. Pettus, J. M. Rast, D. W. Smith. 
1927-R. A. Huskey, J. H. Kohler, H. C. Ritter (T), C. H. Sullivan. 
1928-H. E. Gravely, R L. Hall, R. W. Sammeth. 
1920-D. A. Clyburn, C. 0. Dorn, T. D. George, Q. E. Gunter, W. S. 
Henry (T), B. L. Kilgo. 
1930-B. S. Drenn:,.;1, E. S. Jones, J. M. Younginer. 
1931-M. E. Derrick, G. S. Duffie, W. F. Hedgepath, M. K. Medlock, 
T. F. Reid, J. W. Tomlinson, P. B. Wells (T), T. B. Wilkes. 
1932--C. 0. BeJl:, L. B. George, J. W. Johnson, C. N. Potts. 
1933-Paul S. Anderson (T), P. B. Bobo, C. W. Brockwell, F. T. 
Cunningham, S. R. Glenn, .r. E. Gocdwin, L. G. Turbeville. 
1934-G. A. Baker, C. F. DnBose, Jr., J. T. Gregory, 0. W. Lever, 
J. W. Shackford (T). 
1935--H. R. Jordan, R. V. Martin, W. W. Pendleton. 
1936-M. E. Boozer, ,J. 0. Gilliam. 
1937-H. F. Bauknight, W. 'l'. Boggs, A. R. Broome, W. T. Moore (T). 
1938-W. W. Fridy. 
1930-W. R. Bouknight. Jr., D. R. Dickerson, I>. W. Reese,, Jr., J. G. 
Stroud, T. H. Vickery (T). 
1940-E. W. Hardin (T). 
1941-L. P. Anderson (T), A. C. Outler (T), C. P. Parker (T). 
1942-W. H. Chandler, J. C. Evans, J. G. Hipp, W. F. Moore, Jir., 
R.M. Phillips. 
Preachers on Trial 
Second Year-G. R. Cannon, A. S. Harvey. 
First Year-Ralph W. Atkinson, Clyde A. Brooks, Joel E. Cannon,. 
Michael Fryga, W. G. Newman, V. 0. Taylor, E. P. McWhirter. 
□ 
□ 
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MINISTERS' SERVICE RECORD 
· T · J • F C -Full Connection; T.-Transfer; Ef.-
Abbrcviationi- use,!: O.T.--,\dnuttecl on na ' ·. · ointment· Or -
· . , 1 · s -Su Jf'J'llUmeraJ'\'; R.-Retired; St.-Student App , g. 
EfAtfe:g,·::1iz1~·;::,o~t~o:1f.;. ll.-~laptist Cl;.urch; W.M.-Wc>sleyan Meth: Yeards as Student and 
b t d f Years of Sernce an are inclurled in 
years beyond t ,,·o ~·ea rs On Trial are ~u trac e. . rom 
' I' 1""''1 f 1•,10 V1,,·1plrnr coh111111 y, .. 1r, !ll'll'l i,,. s,.,, ar. .,.,, " , . . 
' 
C: 
NA)rn .s ...,_ 





Abney, o. 111 ........ : H. 
Allen, C. \\'. ...... 1 Ef. 
Anderson, L. !' ...... I Ef. 
Ancler6on, l'aul s. Lf. 
Baker, Gr10. :\. Ef. .... 
Barrett, J. A. J-:f. .... 
Bauknig-ht, A. II. Ef. 
Bauknight, II. F. Ef. 
Baukniglit, l'. I,. 1-.'f. 
Bl•nch, F. l'. Ef. .... 
F.f. Bell, C. 0. ...... 
Ef. Bell, • J. II. ······ II. IL Ef. .... Blill'k, 
BIC'dSlll', ,). .\. . . • . l·:f_. I 
Bol>o, I'. ll. . . . . . . Lt. 
801,:g-s, \\'. T. . . . . Ef. 
Bolt, I.. I l. . . . . . . Ef. 
Booth, S. II. ..... H. 
lluoz<'r, M. I-'. ..... F.f. 
Douknig-ht, \\'.ll., Sr Ef. 
Ronk11ii,:ht. \\'. H .. ,lr. 1·:f. 
Boulware, H. l' ... IL 
Bowli11i,:, :\. ,I. . . Ef. 
Brol'lrn-l•ll. ('. W. .. F.f. 
Bronb, }I. ~I. Ff. 
Broom<', A. H. Ef. 
Brown, ,!. E. Ef. 
Brown, ,T. If. Ef. 
Brrsun, 'I'. I,. Ef. 
B1illing-t1>n, II. E. E'f. 
13111'1,:'l'SS, IL I\. Ef. 
BnrkP, n. \\'. F.f. 
DrnrH, ,I. 1'. .. .. .. Ef. 
Cim11nn, T. C. . . . . Ef. 
Cart .. r, L. :\. .. .. Ff. 
Ch111nlwrs, II. 0. . F.f. 
Chnml1t•rs, H. II. . I F.f. 
Chantllt-r, .I. A. . . I Ff. 
Cha11tllt-r, W. If. . Ef. 
Chi,·k, ,I. I\. .. .. S. 
Clnrbnll, <:. F .... n. 
Cl\'hnrn. ll. A. Ef. 
Conm•lJ\·, ,I. ll. . . . . E'f. 
C01,J,.,·,· ,I. W ..... F.f. 
ConJ,.,·, W. Y ..... F.f. 
C11nni11g-h:1m, F. T. Ef. 
Cunni11di:1111, ,T. C.1 H. 
l)nniP!,' ,J. L. .... I H. 
D<'rri<'k, ~I. F.. . , I Ff. 
I)ichrsnll, n. IL .... I Ef. 
Dii,rg-s, ,I. C. .. ... I H. 
Doirg-<'lt. A. M. .. I Ef. 
Dom, C. n. .. .... I E1. 
Dr<'llllllll, 11. S. . . I Ef. 
OuHn~t', C. F., Jr. I Ef. 
Dunn~<'. H. \I. .. I E'f. 
Dm·kwnrth. W. A.I Ef. 
Duffi<', c:. S. . ... I Ef. 
Erlwur,l~. ,T. S ..... I Ff. 
Emm,, ,T. C. .. ... I Ef. 
Fnin')', W. A ... ,.··,' R. 
Farr, ,T. F. . .. .. . Ef. 
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·21 "N I '2G ! T. 
'30 •30 I '32 I O. T. 
'OS '01 I '05 I 'l\ 
"OG "OG I ·os I Org. 
•20 ·20 I '22 I 0. T. 
'11 I '11 I '13 I T · 





















































I '21 \ '21 I '23 I O.T. 
I ·2s I ·2s I ·30 I O.T. 
I ·27 \ '27 I '2fl I O. T. 
I '22 \ ·22 \ '24 I O.T. 
I "!18 I '!18 I ·01 I Org. 
I ·90 I '!)0 \ ·112 I Org. 
I 
'S7 \ '87 I '89 I Org. 
'41 I '41 I I O.T. 
I '3(} I '30 I '32 O.T. 
I 
·33 '33 I '35 I O.'r. 
'!14 I '!14 I '96 I 'r. 
I ·22 1 •22 I '24 I O.T. 
I '36 \ '36 I '38 I O.T. 
I •02 \ ·02 I ·0-1 I T. 
1
1 
'3!l I '3!'l I .. I T. 
'08 1 'OS I '11 I T. 
'23 I '23 I '25 I O.T. 
'96 I '961 '!18 I T. 
'13 : '13 '15 I Org. 
'15 I In Orders I F.C. 
'15 '13 I '19 I Org. 
'05 '05 I '07 I Org. 
'20 '20 I '22 I O.T. 
•33 '33 I '35 I O.T. 
·32 I '32 I '34 I O.T. 
I I I 
Preachers On Trial 
l'. S. l'. 
I'. s. l'. 
LS,('. 
L S. ('. 
I'. S. C 
1' S. C. 
1 S. C. 
l S. U. 
l S. C. 
'41 0. 'I'. 
i ·.11 0.'I'. 
i '-12 O.T. 
I '42 O.T. 
I '42 <LT. 
\ '-12 O.T. 
\ '42 O.T. 
I '42 O.T. 
I '42 O.T. 
I I '.J2 I .. 
1 : : I '12 I •• 










·23 I •• 1 •• , 1~ 
'l-1 I .. I •• ; 42 
'l.J I 2(i I ·rn 3u 
·~:; I ~-l i .. I lG 
'2:i :? i .. i 1~ 
'14 17 i ':2:i 10 
'41 3 I .. : 11 
':!1 .. · ..• 2j 
'1-1 . . . . : 3j 
'41 . . . . ; 3 
']-1 ,. I 28 
'l!J 1 .. i 31 
'2:J . . . . i 1~1 
'14 . . .. i 39 
,35 . . . . I 7 
'2G .. . .. 16 
'2~ .. : 20 
•~1 1 l , , I 20 
•41 .. I .. I 2 
'23 .. i · · i ~~ 
'14 • • I • • OJ 
';J2 I " : 10 
'2G 1 : · · 1~ 
'3[) •. l • · ,, 
'31 • • I '' i 11 
'15 (1 ':J:~ , 1S 
'27 .. , 2G 
'20 18 ·::~ 1·1 
'14 I 16 
'1S lfi •:;i '.I 
'28 .. I ... ~!~ 
'24 ' 1 "' 
•1-1 10 ·0 ·• ·,s 
'JS .,_ ' 24 
'19 lG ·2G , li 
11 '42 ' ~3 
:l;' : : I 23 
J :: i l(j '26 . . ' 17 
'2ii . · · · ; 'I·) 
'20 •·1i I 43 '14 3 
'H 11 •:n ' 43 
'14 !) "'3 I .JS 
,3!) ~. I 23 
'27 1 " I 11 
'31 I 11 
" , ·12 48 
'21 .. ' 22 
'20 '' 0 0 1 s 
'33 1 I • • 
'l:i I .. i . . 4; 





'90 I I : 'l 
'21 I 1 I •• \] ~~ 
, I 10 I '32 "' 31 
1 I 31 ,14 I .. 1. .. ,,. 
'Hi I · · i · · i 9r~ '14 .. •. 
I o I 36 '14 d ' 0 I 90 
'18 I 1 ·11 , ·" ' , I 11 '31 I . . .. i 
1
? 
'30 i . · 
1 
• • I • 
I -
'·11 i .. 
'41 l .. 
1 
: : I 1 
'42 I . · 1 .. " 
•-12 I .. 
'42 I .. 
'42 I .. 
·.13 I .. " .. 
•42 I .. : . . .. 
'42 .. I · · ·· 
A...'\;Xt:.-\.L COXFEREXCE. H1-12 
ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 
21 
• Dcnott,~ absence from C1,nferevce. 
AXDERSOX DISTRICT 
Charge Delegate 
Grace ____________ ,~Robert Cox Charge Delegate 
Xorth Eash.,y ______ T. B. Xnlley 
l\Iain Street ______ W. L. Peebles South Easle~· _____________ _ 
Abbeville Ct. _____ *S. T. Ramey ________ *::'.\Iis.8 ::'.\l~·rtit.' Gils.tr:lp 
Liberty-Glt.'nwood _ ~'raul Farmer 
Lonsdak-::'.\Ionag·han "F. ~. Willis 
Anderson: 
Bethel ____ Claude J. Good:::on 
Orrville ______ E. A. Patterson 
St. John's _____ B. B. Bleekle~· 
Toxaway-Gluck ___ -"Roy lYester 
Belton _____________ L .• T. Huff 
Calhoun Falls ______ B. C. Wilson 
Central __________ ""W. W. C'obb 
Clemson __________ Gas.tlm Gage 
Pelzer _________ T. :\I. Fennl'll 
Pendleton ______ '"· )I. l'r1..,:h-haw 
Pie '.-i.ens _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~' • .\.. W. Hin.'ns 
Piedmont __________ F .• T. Smith 
Sl'neca-X 1.'wry ____ .T. . .\.. Edwards 
Stan- __________ ''Emnry R1..'1.'Yes 
Wnlhalb ________ '"l'. E. BarkN· 
Eash.•y: 
First & Alice _ Mrs.. B. F. FinJt,y 
______________ '\T. B. Bro~·les 
Williamshn1 ____ *W. I. Burge&; 
COLC~IBIA DISTRICT 
Charg:e Delegate 
Aiken & Williston _________ _ 
____________ *G. W. Whitaker 
Bntcsburg· ____ :Mrs .. .\.. E. Holler 
Brookland ________ D. E. GL'Orge 
Cayce ____ "':'.\!rs. B. B. ::'.\ldnt~Te 
Edgewood ____ Dr. W. D. Rl1berts 
Green Street ____ ''Dadd L.,.·kie 
l\Iain Street ______ ''0. R. :.'.\Ieetze 
Shanclon ________ 0. G. DlHllly 
\\'ashing-ton Street _________ _ 
------------ J. S. \\-illiamson 
W L'sley ::\Iemorial _ _ E. B. LcYer 
WhalL•y Street ______ 0. T. :\!ills 
Fairfield ________ *W. T. Glenn 
Gilbert ____________ T. H. Shull 
Charge Ddt'g-ate 
Irmo ______ >'<Rt-Y. P. X. D1.,rrit-k 
J ohnst0n-Harmony __ E. X. Smith 
LeesYille St[ltion \'E. W. Rushton 
LeesYille Cireuit ____ "'G. Y. Goff 
Lexini;·ton ________ H. R. Sayle 
Pelion__ _ _____ "'H.P. Jaeks.on 
Pi:-gah & :'.\It. Ph .. 'asnnt ______ _ 
- - - - - - - - - - ,, )It"$. .T. H. L1.'Yt.'l' 
Pomaria ________ ''H. )I. lfontz 
Prosperity ______ *D. P. l\,mwll~· 
Ridge Spring:-Spann --··- _____ _ 
___________ *W. W. Ste:ldmnn 
Ridgeway ________ ~~u. S .. .\.llt.'n 
Swansea ____________ L. 0. Rast 
Wagener __________ X. W. King 
GREEXVILLE DISTRICT 
Charg:e Dekgate 
Dunean-Woods Cha,pel ______ - -
---------- B. R. ::'.\kClimon 
Enoree ________ *Chas. Lawrence 
Fountain Inn ____ *A. D. Cannon 
Gray Court ________ A. H. Moore 
Bethel _________ *W. J. Roberts 
Charge Delegate 
Brandon ____ *W'. B. Tm·nt'l\ Jr. 
Buncombe St. *D. B. Leatherwood 
Choice St.-Holroyd :.\fom. ___ _ 
______________ .J~1n1t .. 's Ashle~· 
Dur.ean ____ Mrs. ,Y. C. Gilmore 
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Monaghan-W oodsidt' - - - ·- - - - - -
*l\lrs. A. H. Pollard 
Po~~St~-Jl~l~1~----- G. W. Barnett 
St. l\fark-Sten'nson l\km. - - - ·· . 
- w. n. l\lc'.\laklll 
St.-P;~11 -_----~~------- ,J. O. '.\krritt 
. *1,' I Wib--011 Triune ---------- .i:,. ,. · 
Greenville Ct.. l\lrs. ,I. A. l\l d lug·h 
Concord-Apalal'lw - - - l ,t' 011 Fl'w 
Greer Ct. ____ W. L. ChrisloplH'I' 
Memorial -------- *R. A. Dobson 
Vietor ____________ S. V. Wilson 
Central-St. James Mrs. C. 0. Bell 
First Church -------- R. E. BalJb 
Princeton ____ *W. H. Balenti11c 
Simpsonville __ *J. R. Richardson 
Trn\'l'krs Rest-Slater---------
*Mrs. E. A. McGill 
En~1~1~1-(;~.;;-Mem. *J. E. Reeves 
(;r:H·t•-Brnrnlett ------ *C. P. Dill 
GREE:--.: \\'001) IHSTHICT 
Charp:e nl'kg·alt' 
l l l'ri,r,-,\iy Butler------------•· '· ' ,._. · 
Broad Stn'et ---- '.\'. ll. Simp:-;oll 
Cambridg·e - - - - - - -· ,J. U · l\lc :'\ l'il 1 
Edp;cficl1l-Tn,nton - - •- ·· - - .. -- -- -- -
,:,~ B Nichobn1 
Gr;nit.eYilll' ______ ~ __ · __ l:. :\1. S nii\h 
Galloway l\ll'm. - - - - 1.. 'l'. liatl111 
Lowt'll Sll'l'l't - -- --- \\', F. Cnopt•r 
l\lnin Strl'l't - - - ...... ,l. I.. ('allwun 
l\lathcws -----· ,:,:\. l'. lludg·i•n:-; 
Grt•em,·ood Ct. - ?\lrs. L. l'. c1:i1:k 
Honea Path-------- .J. L. Bow1t' 
Kinard::- -------- '\l. B. Spt'a_kt' 
Langk~· ________ >:<It n. Pock111:-; 
Charg·e Delegate 
:\k(\;rmil'k ________ J. L. Caudle 
Ct'nt ml, Newberry --- ------
E. M. Lipscombe 
Ei;tii~-l~l~~i~-===---- F. 0. Ful'.11cr 
O'Nl•:d Street -- ,:,A. E. Boukmg·ht 
:'.\°l'wlwrry Ct. ____ ,::,T, Foster Senn 
"'' 1 , "='i'" T C. An<kl'son ,'lllll' ,:\ .-, ., ---- • 
North. Aug·u:-;ta ---- ,:,c. F. \\'ood 
. :':J J l\h \''-'Oll l'IHH'lllX - ------- ' . . <,. 
, ,:,A. R. Able S:1 I uda - - -- - - - - - - - - -
W:11'l' Shoab-Hodg-cs --------.-
*:\Iiss Emma McNmch 
W:1;1:~~1-,~IIL· ____ *Ansley Tinsley 
\\'al.l'l'loo __________ J. H. Shealy 
ROCK HILL IHSTRlCT 
Char~e nl'kµ;atc 
*\'T. C. ,Jo1w:-; Blacksburg· - - - - - - - '' 
Bethel, Chestc1· --------------
________ Dr. v. H.. PaltL'r:-;011 
St. James-Eurl'lrn. Clwsl('l' - - .. -· 
,~w. H. lklllls -----------
Chester rt. - - - - - - - - W. A. (~ rant 
Clon'l' ___________ ,:,w. K .. Jorcl:111 
Ek:in-\'an \\'yek ,l. K Th1llllJ):-;011 
Ft: Lawn ________ ,:,1,, E. Slrliud 
Ft. :\lill ______ '\I. ll. llutl'hi:-011 
Ft. )lill Ct. _______ ,:-\\'. C. l\ld;inn 
Gn,at Falls ---- \\'. W. Nl'\\'lll:lll 
Hil'korY Gl'O\'l' - - - - A. W · Lo\'l' 
East Lanl'nstl'r --------------
Charg-e Delegate 
__________ Mrs. B. B. Plyler 
First Church, Lancaster------
*J. C. Hubbard 
Gr;l'L', Lanl'aster -- Hoyt Selkrs 
Lockhart-------- M. R. Eulwnks 
Richliurg· ----- ---- J. C. Gibnn 
Bdlwl. l{oek Hill - L. L. J.\lar:-;Jia\l 
St. .John's. Rol'k llilL '\T. C. Hal'din 
\\\•:-;t l\Tain-l'ark -- *J. M. Hvlms 
!lock II ill CL - - - - Mrs. W. II. Hill 
I .1 • *l\I. E. Abrams \\' II lllll'l' -------
\\'inrndiol'O and Greenbriar ---
*J D L\'kS 
- - - - -M- - - - - ~ -l- ~--:p- 1·te01· A I•;rve 
Gordon emorrn ··· o • -- .. 
York _________ _ ,,,w. S. Dirkson 




Buffalo ___________ A. M. Smith 
Chesnee ______ *P. T. Thompwn 
Clifton ________ Mrs. J. P. Byars 
C1rn·pens-Cannons ,:,Edward Frady 
Cross Anchor _____ S. T. Lanham 
Gaffney, Buford Street ______ _ 
_________ Dr. B. \V. ::.\Iiddlcton 
Linwstone Stl'eet __ T. \\'. Hyatt 
G !C'ndale-Beaumont _________ _ 
______________ J. C. Lemaster 
Inman-Gramling _ ,:,H. T. Gramling 
Inman Mills ______ L. E. Woffod 
Jonesville ______ Dr. H. T. Harne:-; 
Kl'lton __________ V. E. Bentley 
Landrum ____ Mrs. l\I. B.Bisho,p 
Lyman __________ T. B. Gresham 
Charge Delegate 
Montgomery Memorial J.C. Trent 
Pacolet ________ *A.H. Hatchett 
Spartanburg, Bethel _______ _ 
------------ 0. P. Marnmoncl 
Spartanburg, Central _______ _ 
---------- Dr. H. N. Snyder 
Drayton ________ Mrs. Ben Swink 
Duncan :Hcmo1·ial ,:,\V. W. Lands 
El Bethel ____ ,:,o. W. Cothran 
Saxon-Arcadia ,:,l\ll's. W. E. Lowe 
Trinity ________ J. Hertz Brown 
WhitnC':v _____ Mrs. W. E. Taylor 
Tucapau ____ ::\frs. J. M. Panish 
Union, Bethel __ ,:,T. ::\I. ::VIcNeill 
Grace _________ Bruce W. White 
Green Street __ Aubrey F. Hicks 
Union Circuit l\Irs. A. J. Bowling 
Substitutions for Lay Delegates 
Anderson Distl'ict-J. T. Lewis for S. T. Ramey; }frs. J. H. Mont-
gomery for W. I. Burgess. 
Greenwood District-:.\Iiss Clara Hammett for A. C. Hudg·ens; Dewey 
Kinard for A. E. Boulrn :g-ht; J. B. Bledsoe for A. R. Able; J. W. Hall 
for :.\liss Emma McNinch. 
Rnek Hill Disti-ict-E. L. Hughes for J. I-I. Hutchinson; A. M. Gra-
ham fo1· J. C. Hardin. 
Spartanbmg District-C. W. Golig·htly for H. T. Gramling; J. C. 
Lc·c• fn1· A. M. Hatchett; }fiss Louise Spratt for W. \V. Lands; Mrs. W. 
H. Smith for 0. \V. Cothran; Mrs. W. A. Wilson for }Irs. W. E. Lowe. 
LIST OF LOCAL PREACHERS 
Anderson District 
Name Post Office Quarterly Conference 
Giles, James W. _____ Emory University ___________________ Pelzer 
Goodson, Claude (E)_Anderson __________________________ Bethel 
Hud:-;on, D. P. _______ Pickens ___________________________ Pickens 
Jones, J.C. _________ Picke:is ___________________ Liberty-Fairview 
Major, W. P. ________ Piedmont _______________________ Piedmont 
Columbia District 
P. ::-J. Derrick ------Rt. 1, hmo __________________________ Irmo 
1\1. F. Harrison ------Rt. 3, Columbia _________________ Edgewood 
D. A. Jeffcoat (E) --Swansea ___________________________ Pelion 
S. D. Schofield (D) --Gilbert ____________________________ Gilbert 
Dr. E. P. Taylor (E) -Batesburg _______________________ Batesburg 
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• ____ Whaley Street 
R. E. Dickert ________ Columbia---:----------- Pelion 
Adl.· (E) West Columbia ---------------------. C. R. ~ins --- . _______ Ridgeway 
R. M. Tucker (E) ___ Riclgewca~ --b_-----------Pi;gah & Mt. Pleasant 
M. W. Harvey _______ Rt. 3, ,o um ia -------- Irmo 
T. L. Chapman ______ Irmo ----------------------------L;;inoton 
Ray Price Hook ______ Lexington -------~-------_-_-_-:_-_-_-_ Lexin;ton 
M. Clyde Hendrix ___ Rt. 1, West Columbia-----
Greenville District 
. .11 Choice St. and Holroyd Mem. A hn J L G1eenvi e --- -s rey, • • · ------- · Victor-Ebenezer 
Brown, J. W. _______ Greei· .--- ----------------- Judson 
Burnett, Hambright _Greenvi_lle --------------B~~~~~be Street 
SI • B L (E) Greenvilile ----------------1ipman, . • -
Greenwood District 
Main Str·::et 
Bingham, P. E. ______ Gr~enwood -------------------- Broad Street 
Borden, J. G. _______ Cl:nton ---------------------- Broad Street 
Cl1 +on ------------Brooks, G. W. ------ .JL ---------- Central 
Coward, J. B. ______ J_a~apa ----------------- Bro-ad Str':et 
Dunlap, S. C. _______ Umton __ d _______________ G;ii~way Memorial 
Gatlin, W. R. _______ Greenwoo ------------- Main Street 
'ff' H E Greenwood --------------------Gri rn, , • ------- Butler 
Hipp, W. A. ________ Saluda --d---------------G;ll~,;;;-Memorial 
Harvey, J. E. ------ Greenwoo -------------- Newberry Ct. 
Newberry --------------Price, E. V. --------1 ------ Epting·-Lewis 
J N berry -----Scarborough, F. · ___ l ew ---- Epting-Lewis 
Wood, J. w. _________ Newberry ---------------
Rock Hill District 
Ft. Mill Ct. 
Baker, A. w. ______ Ft. Mill b----J~~-c~ii;;;,-Sp~;~;~burg 
Blackmon, S. R. ----- Spartan urg First Church, Lancaster 
Hickory Gro·:e Eidson A. D. _______ Hickory Grov(, -------.---~---G 
. ' K S ply s. Ga. Conf., Prneview, a. --------
Hmson, J. • ------ up - ·' ______ E, Lancaster Ct. 
L k J E 
Wofford Golleg;:Sp~-t~nburg -- Ft. Lawn Ct, 
ac ey, . ·, Jr. --- Clover 
Linder, J.B. ________ Clover -------t--------------E;;t-1-ancaster 
Williams, S. R. _____ R. F. D. Lancas er ----------
Sp2'.rt=mburg District 
Bethel 
Robertson, F. V. (E) __ Fnion --------··------------------- Clifton 
Byars, Mrs. Ruth s, __ Clifton ---------------------------El Bethel 
Carter, W. Ralph ____ Spartanburg ------------=========-- Lyman 
.F'orrester, John Grady L~~rnn -------------- Whitney 
Gowan, J. E. ------- Whitney ------------ -------- Central 
Holroyd, R. L., Jr. __ Spa~tanburg ---------------------- Whitney 
Horne, W. A. ------- Whitney ------------------------- Pacolet 
Lee, Denver S. _____ Pacolet -------------------------- Pacolet 
Lybrand, E. W. _____ Pacolet ----------------------S---~-Arcadia 
Redman, Clarke J. ___ Wofford Col., Spartanburg ---- axo 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1942 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Bethel Methodist Church, 
Chester, S~ C., November 11, 1942. 
25 
Opening. The Upper South Carolina Conference of the Methodist 
Church convened in its twt•nty-eig·hth session in Bethel church, Chester, 
S. C., November 11th, Hl42, at 7 :30 p. m., Bishop William T. Wat-
kins in the chair. Hymn No. 402 was sung; Dr. B. R. Turnipseed led 
in prayl'r; after which till' Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was ad-
rninistL•1·ed by the Bishop, assisted by R. F. Morris, E. R. Mason, W. L. 
l\Iullikin, and L. E. '\Vig:g:ins. 
Address. Bishop Edwin F. Lee was introduced and addressed the 
Coni'0rence. 
Roll Call. The roll was called by L. E. Wiggins, the Seeretary of 
the last Conference, and 143 derical and 59 lay delegates answered 
to their names. 
Organization. R. L. Holroyd was elected Secretary, with H. 0. 
Chambers and l\I. B. Patril'k, assistants. J. T. Frazier was elected 
Statistician, with Rex V. l\Iartin, J. G. Hipp, J. W. Tomlinson, G. T. 
Huglws, T. L. Bryson, and J. G. Stroud, assistants. 
Motion. On motion of L. E. Wiggins it was decided that hereafter 
only the roll of absentees be called. 
Bar of Conference. Tlw bar of the Conference was fixed to include 
the main auditorium of tlw church. 
Hours of Meeting and Adjournment. On motion of C. E. Peele the 
hours for meeting and adjournment were fixed as follows: Meet at 
9 :3ll a. m. and adjourn at 1 p. m.; meet at 3 p. m. and adjourn at will; 
meet at 7 :30 p. m. and adjoum at will. 
Announcement. Bishop '\Vatkins announced changes in the printed 
prn:.trnm of the Conference as follows: Bishop Lee to address the 
Conference Thmsday morning; Dr. W. K. Gree-ne to address the Con-
f'erl'nce on Thursday evening; a session of the Conference on Friday 
€Vening. 
Adjournment. The Conference adjourned with the Benediction by 
Bishop Lee. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
November 12, 1942. 
Opening The Conference convened at 9 :30 a. m., Bishop Watkins 
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Committee on Minutes. On motion, P. L. Bauknight and H. L. King-
man were elected as a committee to examine the minutes of the Confer-
ence each day and report to the Conference. 
Substitutions. J. T. Lewis was substituted for S. T. Ramey; Mrs. J. 
H. Montgomery for W. J. Burgess, as lay delegates from 
the Anderson District. Mrs. Clara Hammett for A. C. Hud-
gens; Dewey Kinard for A. E. Bouknight; J. B. Bledsoe for A. R. 
Able; J. W. Hall for Miss Emma McNinch, lay delegates from the 
Greenwood District. A. M. Graham for J. C. Hardin, a lay delegate 
from the Rock Hill District. C. W. Golightly for H. T. Gramling·; J. 
C. Lee for A.H. Hatchette; Miss Louise Spratt for W. W. Lands; Mrs. 
W. H. Smith for 0. W. Cothran, laymen from the Spartanburg District. 
Roll Call. On motion, late arrivals were requested to report to the 
Secretary, and the roll call be dispensed with for this session of the 
Conference. 
Address of Welcome. The following were introduced and extended 
a welcome to the Conference: Julian Ellenburg, President of the Min-
isters Association; L. C. Horner, President of the Chamber of Com-
merce; Robert Frazier, Mayor of Chester; and Dr. W. K. McGill, Chair-
man of the Board of Stewards of Bethel church. The Bishop made 
suitable response 
Leave of Absence. W. F. Moore was excused from today's session 
of the Conference on account of a funeral. 
Introduction. Dr. W. F. Quillian of the General Board of Missions 
was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Nominations for Boards and Committees. The District Superin-
tendents, a standing eommittee on nominations, presented through 
L. E. Wiggins the following nominations for committees and vaeant:ies 
oin boards: 
Committees for This Conference 
Public Worship-J. W. Shaekford, C. E. Peele, J. T. Frazier, C. E. 
Johnson. 
District Conference Joumals-T. F. Reid, C. W. Allen, H. E. Bul-
lington, G. S. Duffie, E. S. Jones, T. C. Anderson, J. 0. Merritt, Frank 
G. Davis, S. T. Lanham. 
Accepted Supply Pastors-J. H. Kohler, W. F. Harris, J. S. Edwards, 
R. A. Hughes, E. E. Glenn, L. D. Gillespie. 
Memoirs-1\L T. Wharton, W. L. Mullikin, A. E. Holler. 
Conference Reporter-E. W. Hardi:n. 
Other Nominations 
Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications.-Terms expir-
ing 1945: P. L. Bauknight, G. H. Hodges, T. F. Reid, 0. W. Lever. 
Board of Trustees of Annual Conference-Terms expiring 1945: 
J. C. Roper, J. W. Lewis, J. W. Boyd. 
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Board of Conference Clai t . . . E. R. Hook. man s-Terms e~p1rmg 1945: J. P. Noblitt, 
Board of Managers of Southem Ch.· . 
ries in pl~ce of A. Coke Summers, resi~:!:n Advocate-A. L. Humph-
. Conumttee on Investigatio.n-A. C . 
lrngton, L. D. Gilles1Jie C L H _- HJ01le1, G. H. Hodges, H. E. Bui-
' • . arns H B. 1 Polk, C. W. Allen. ' · · iown. foserves: N. K. 
Sifting Com ·tt O . . m1 ee. n motion of L E . . . . 
tabllsh a Sifting· Committee wh b : . W1ggms it was deeided to es-
f
. l ose usmess was to . d"t 11 
ore t 1ey were presented t th C au I a reports be-o e onf erence. 
. On motion of L. D. Gillespie the wo . - . . 
after this day's session f th C ik of said comnuttee would beg'in 0 e onf erence. 
On motion of E. R. Mason the co . 
Watkins as follows. B R T . . mnuttee was appointed by Bishop 
. . . mmpseed, J. M. Younginer B L K"l R , • . 1 go. 
eport of District Superintendents . 
answered by the District S . . Quest10n 1 was called and 
I 
. . . upermtendents (wl . 
t1en· d1stncts) as follows· ,L E w· .. · 10 gave oral reports for 
E R ' . . · igg ms J R T M · · 
· · i\iason, J. vV. Shackford a d W L' · .' . · 
1 
aJor, R. F. Morris 
' 11 , • Mulhkm. ' 
The Publishing House. Mr C E M"ll 
introduced and spoke t th . C . f. 1 er of the Publishing House was 
the Publishing House a o ~- on erence. He presented a check from 
of our Conference. moun mg to $1,313.59 for the Retired Ministers 
T_he Christian Advocate. Dr. E C . 
Chnstian Advocate . t d . . Nash, Busmess Manager of the 
. ' was m ro uced and add . d the mterest of th . 1 esse the Conference 1·11 e general organ. 
Order of the Day-Lay Activities h . 
Moore, Con£ erence Lay Lead h . . T_ e Bishop recognized LeRoy 
i·od, President of the Stat Ter, hw o mt10duced Dr. Charles C. Sher-
f L e eac ers' College of T 
erenr'.e ay Leader of the Holston ennessee and Con-
ference, Conference, who addressed the Con-
Conference Lay Leader Dr J E 
Conference Lay Leader .H . . 1· Ward nominated LeRoy Moore as 
27 
• e was e ected th . b . • ' e1 e Y answermg Question 
Question 2-A II h d . . re a t e preachers bla I . h . . 
a mm1stration? was called Th me ess m t e1r hfe and official 
characters had not p. . . l e names of all the preachers whose 
cl 
1 ev10us y been passed ' 
an their eharacters passed. , ' were called one by one, 
"M th d" . e o ist Ministers of South Carolin " 
nuttee charged with the responsibirt t· . !he report of the Com-
of l\lethodist Ministers in South c~/1·0 e(d1tmg a book of Sketches 
was read by B R T . d O ma a revision of "Builders") 
· · urnipsee and adopted. 
On motion of J c R · for ·t . . . oper the Conference th k d h 
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Wofford Meeting, Dr. H. N. Snyder announced a Wofford Supper 
Meeting at Hotel Chester on Friday evenin,6 at 6 :30 o'clock. 
Adjournment. After announcements Conference adjourned with 
the henediction by L. D. Gillespie. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY-MORNING SESSION 
November 13, 1942. 
Devotio,nal. After the devotional led by Rev. 0. W. Lever the Bishop 
called the Conference to order. 
Report of Committee on Minutes. Bishop Watkins called for the 
report of the Committee on Minutes of the previous session. They re-
ported that minutes had been examined and found correct. 
World Service and Finance. Bishop Watkins called for the report 
of the Commission on World Service and Finance. The report was 
not yet ready, but Dr. H. W. McPherson, representing the Geineral 
Board, was introduced and addressed the Conference. Dr. W. K. 
Greene, president of Wofford College, was also presented and ad-
dressed the Conference on World Service. At the request of the 
General Board Bisho.p Watkins made a statement on the same subject. 
Chaplains. Chief Pharmacist Mate 0. J. Kirkpatrick was introduced 
to the Conference and directed the attention of the Conference to the 
great need for chaplains in the Navy. 
In Chair. The Bishop called L. E. Wiggins to the chair while he 
attended a board meeting. 
The Southern Christian Advocate. Dr. D. D. Peele was presented 
and represented the Southern Christian Advocate. 
South Carolina Fellowship of Churches. Dr. J. W. Shackford pre-
sented the plalns for the organization of a South Carolina Fellowship 
of Churches. )lotion was made a,nd carried that this Conference par-
ticipate through the proper representatives. 
Greetings. Greetings from the Baptist Convention of South Caro-
lina were received. As the Convention had adjourned before the 
greeting·s were read the editor of the Southern Christian Advocate 
was requested to mention this fact in his columns and the Confer-
ence reporter carry this in his report of the session. 
Report of Investigating Committee. The committee appointed to 
decide whether a trial is necessary in the matter of J. M. Mason, re-
porting through B. R. Turnipseed, declared a trial necessary. 
Method of Procedure. The Bishop pointed out the three methods of 
procedure in the matter of a trial. The Confere.nce voted to appoint 
a committee of thirteen elders as the trial committee in accord with 
Paragraph 637 of the Discipline; Bishop Watkins appointed F. C. 
Beach as chairman and H. 0. Chambers as secretary of the trial com-
mittee. Members of the committee were appointed by the Bishop 
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as :ollows: W. D'B. Garrett, J. ~- Barrett, J. L. Singleton, D. A. Cly-
, · · , .. wmgs, .. burn, A. M. Do1:,,gett, D. W. Smith W H Lewis W M O · o A 
Jeffcoat, 0. W. Lever, F. C. Owen, M. M. Brooks and J F Lu 0 
Counsel for the Conference, L. D. Gillespie. · · p • 
Executive Session Announced. The Bishop announced that imme-
diately after the address of Dr. C. C. Norton the Conference would go 
into Executive session. 
Historical Address. A E Holler Pres1·dent of th H" t · l S · . · · , e 1s onca , oc1e-
ty'. mtrod u_ced D~r. C. C. Norton, who delivered the historical address 
~sing as his snbJect, "The Observance of the Sesquicentennial of th~ 
F oundmg of the Annual Conference." 
Executive Session. 
en1tiYie session. 
The Conference, at this juncture, went into Ex-
Request from South Carolina Confere,nce. The South Carolina Con-
fen'n:e sent a request through Bishop Watkins that the credenti 1 d 
stand rng of Rev. W. V. Dibble be restored. as an 
. Statement by W. V. Dibble. W. L. Mullikin requested that W V 
Dtl1blc be allowed to make a statement to the Conference. Thi · re~ 
quest was granted and he read a state 111ent t tl c f s o 1e ,on erence. 
Motion. A moti_on was made by W. L. Mullikin that the request 
of the South Carolma Conference be gnntecl Th t· 
! l 
, '· • e mo 1011 was second-
et ;y _L R. Mason, and R. F. :Morris J C Ro11e1· J W J 1 w H p ]I- \u A D 
1 
"' · · - , • • o 1nson, . 
• 0 ,, v • • uc ~worth and G. W. Burke s1JOke in favor· of th t' p L B • e mo-101L . . • . aukmght spoke in opposition. A paper was presented 
containm~ the names of stewards of Central Methodist church of Spar-
tanburg favorable to the restoration of credentials and standing. 
b ~allot. Afte1· he. had stated the question the Bishop directed a secret 
a lot on ;,he quest10n. The ballot was taken and counted. The count 
showed l 11 Ayes and 9 Noes. 
Restoration of Credentials. The secretary, in the name of th C _ 
ferencc and b th d" · e on Y e ll'ect10n of the Bishop restored the credential of 
W. V. Dibble. ' s 
Benediction. Aft · e~· var10us announcements the benediction was pro-
nounced by W. V. Dibble and the session stood adjourned. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY-NIGHT SESSION 
. November 13, 1942. 
~penmg. Conference convened at 7 :30 p. m. Bishop Watkins in the 
chair The · cl · ' · openmg evotions were conducted by E. W. Hardin. 
Epworth Orphanage. W. D. Roberts, Superinte,ndent of Epworth 
Orl)hanage, was presented and addressed the Conference. 
Board of E.ducation. The Board of Christian Education rendered a 
verbal report of its work through Dr. H. N. Snyder, A. L. Gunter, A. 
if 
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R. Broome, Miss Caroline Cannon, Bishop Watkins, and Dr. H. W. 
McPherson of the General Board. 
Question 28, What is the report of the Conference Treasu_rer? \Vas 
called. George A. Beaeh, Conference Treasurer, rendered his report, 
and it was ordered to the record. (See Reports.) 
Question 8, Who are supernumerary? was called, and answered, Xo 
one. 
Question 9, Who are retired?, was called. The name ?f J. L. Single-
ton was ref erred to the Committee on Conference Relat10ns for the re-
tired relation. J. B. Chick, supernumerary, was referred to the com-
mittee for the retii'ed relation. 
Motion. B. L. Kilgo moved that Item 3 in the report of the Com-
mission on Pension Plan (page 78 of 1941 Journal) be refe1Ted to the 
Committee on Standing Rules. Carried. 
Question 11, Who are admitted on trial? was called. Ralph W. At-
kinson, Joel E. Cannon, Michael Fryga, William Grady Newman, 
Voight O. Taylor, Clyde Alston Brooks, E. T. McWhirter, having met 
the requirements of the Discipline, and having be~n recommen~ed by 
the Board of Ministe1-ial Training and the Conrnuttee on Conference 
Relations and :\liniste1'ial Qualifications, were admitted on trial. 
Question 15, Who have completed their studies? was called. (a) Class 
of the First Year: George Russell Cannon, Albert Smith Harvey, hav-
ing completed their studies, we1·e advanced to the Class of the Second 
Year. (b) Class of the Second Year: William Harry Chandler, J 0 -
seph Claude Evans, John Gerald Hipp, William Franklin Moore, Jr., 
Robert M. Phillips, having completed their studies, were advanc?d. to 
the Class of the Third Year. ( c) Class of the Third Year: W1lhn:n 
Reuben Bouknight, Dennis Roy Dickerson, Clarence Poe Parker, Da\'l_d 
Whitehead Reese, Jr., James Gideon Stroud, having completed then· 
studies were advanced to the Class of the Fourth Year. ( d) Class of 
the Fo~rth Year: E. Wannamaker Hardin, William Wallace Fridy, hav-
ing completed the rcquii·ed studies were presented with Diplomas. 
Question 17, Who are received into full connection? was ca\led. 
William Hany Chandler, Joseph Claude Evans, John Gerald ~-I1pp, 
William Frnnklin Moore, Jr., were called to the chancel. The Bi~hop 
addressed the Class, and propounded to them the Disciplinary ques-
tions, which, having been answered in a satisfactory manner, they 
were reeeived into full connection. 
Jenkins Orphanage. A representative of the Jenkins Orphanage in 
Charleston was introduced and addressed the Conference. A col-
lection amounting to $75.35 was taken for the Orphanage. 
Adjournment. The Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
J. R. T. Major. 
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FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-~IOR::--;-rxG SESSION 
.NoYcmber 14, 1942. 
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Opening. Conference convened at 9 :30 a. m., Bishop Watkins in 
the chair. The opening devotions were conducted by the Bishop. J. L. 
Singleton led in prayer. 
Minutes. The Committee on Minutes reported throug:h P. L. Bauk-
.night that the minutes of both sessions on yesterday had been ex-
amined and found correct. 
Group Insurance. The report of the Commission on Group Insur-
ance was presented by the Sifting· Committee throug·h J. l\I. Young-iner. 
On motion of J. A. Barrett and L. D. Gillespie, respectiYely, items 2 and 
3 were ordered stricken from the report. The report, as amended, was 
adopted. ( See Reports.) 
Historical Society. The Conf ere nee recessed for a meeting of the 
Historical Society. 
The Conference reconvened. 
Question 9, Who are retired? was called. The name of A. M. Tra-
wick was called and ref erred to the Committee for the retired relation. 
Fellowship of Churches. The Bishop announced the Committee on 
the Fellowship of Churches as follows: J. ·w. Shackford, F. C. Beach, 
L. D. Gillespie, W. L. Mullikin, A. C. Holler. The committee was con-
f irnwd by the Conference. 
The Report of the Board of Lay Activities was read by B. L. Kilgo, 
and adopted. (See Re.ports.) 
. Retired List. In answer to Question 9, ·who are retired?, the follow-
m:g· 1~arnes were called by the Committee: J. W. Xceley, T. C. O'Dell, 
\\ • B. Justus, J. P. Simpson, R. E. Stackhouse, R. C. Bouh,·are, R. L. 
Rou~1tree, P. B. Wells, J. M. Meetze, D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharpe, J. L. 
~amel, J. M. Steadman, G. C. Leonard, A. Q. Rice, W. S. Goodwin, 
G: ~- Clarkson, R. ?· Lawton, J. C. Cunningham, D. E. Jeffcoat, 
\\ · ~- _Henry, J. B. Kilgore, J. C. Diggs, W. C. Kelley, S H. Booth, W. 
A. l· a1rey, D. W. Keller, Foster Speer, R. W. Wilkes, O. l\I. Abney, 
R. 0. Webb, A. M. Trawick, J. L. Singleton. 
F 
J. F. Lupo spoke in tribute to these heroes of the faith. W. A. 
airey res110nded for the retired ministers. 
Motion. On motion of J. C. Roper the addn.,ss of J. F. Lupo was 
ordered sent to the Southern Christian Advocate for publication. 
Question 17, Who are admitted into full connection? was called. 
R?bnt M. Phillips, absent on yesterday, was called to the chancel. 
Bislwp ~ atkins propounded the Disciplinary questions, and upon recom-
mendat10n of the committee, he, with those who appeared on yester-
day, were, by the vote of the Conf ere.nee, admitted. 
!: ' 
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d th t a collection be taken and 11laced Motl·on. A E Holler move a . th · · f defraymg e ex-
in the hands of the Treasurer for the purpo~es ~f the Annual Con~ 
enses of retired ministers to the next session 
t~rence. Carried. The collection amounted to $84.02. 
. C f Relations recommended that R. O. 
The Committee on on erence B Ch' l be continued 
Webb be restored to the active list, and that J. . ic <: 
in the supcmumerary relation. 
l\.1. L L Hardin Conference President of the Wo-
lntroduction. H 15· · · ' . t l d nd addressed the 
Cl11··1·st.1·an Service, was m roe uce a man's Sot:iety of 
Conf ere nee. 
. . W rld Service and Finance was pre-
The report of the Comm1ss1on on o 
d b J A Barrett sente Y · • • .. 1. t th $l 2 250 apportionment for the B. B. Black moved to sti I ..,e ou . e ' 
Local Church and substitute for this amount, $8,000. 
the following amendment was offered by 
After much discussion, 
J. R. T. Major: 
Resolved: . f th' C f erence that the Erecutive 
1. That it is the JUdgBme~dt of Ch~·~sti:: Education be reduced from 
staff of the Conference oa1 o 
four to three. 
1 
. the number of paid workers 
2 That the money saved by c 1angmg . 
· M' • d Church Extension. 
be shifted to the Board of issi?ns an . 1 olicies and pro-
3. That the matter of formulatrn~ and adop:ng tl/ p Secretary shall 
ram of the Board be deferred u~t1l the ~ew xecu ive 
g . d th uest10n for lumself. have had tune to stu Y e q . f R F Morris the report 
The amendment was adopted. On mot10n o . . 
as a whole was adopted. 
The Committee on Public Worship 
Shackford as follows: 
Committee on Public Worship. 
submitted its report through J • W · 
. f S nday November 15 
Preaching Appomtments or u ' 
D. J M Rast· 7:30 p. m., T. L. Bry-
A. R. P. Presbyterian-11 a. m., 1. • • ' 
son. D. B R Turnipseed; 7 :30 P• m,, 
1purity Presbyterian-11 :l5 a. m., 1· · · 
E W. Hardin. . 
. First Baptist-11 :15 a. m., J. 0. Smith. 
Westside Baptist-11 a. m., L. D. Bolt .. 
St. Mark's Episcopal-11 a. m., H. L. Kmgman. 
Lancaster, First Church-11 a. m., F. C. Beach. 
Clover A. R. P.-11 a. m., W. F. Hedgepath. 
.11 St J h , 11 a 111• A. E. Holler. R Rock Hi , 0 n s- · .' . d 'th the benediction by E, ' 
Adjournment. Conference adJou1ne Wl 
Mason. 
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FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-EVENING SESSION 
November 14, 1942. 
Opening. 
chair. The 
Conference convened at 7 :30 p. m., Bishop Watkins in the 
devotions we1'.e conducted by W. Y. Cooley. 
Question 18, What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
were elected deacons? was called. Ralph Wylie Atkinso.n, Edgar Paul 
Mc Whirter, Clyde Alston Brooks, Michael Blake Fryga, George Rus-
sell Cannon, Albert Smith Harvey, Robert Malphus Phillips, upon re-
commendation of the Committee, were elected to Deacons orders. 
Question 20, What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected elders? was called. David \Vhitehead Reese, William 
Harry Chandler, Joseph Claude Evans, John Gerald Hipp, William 
Franklin Moore, Jr., Claude James Goodson, upon recommendation of 
the Committee, wer€ elected Elders. 
Question 22, Who are accepted supply pastors? was called. A. W. 
Baker, Milton W. Harvey, Claude James Goodson. 
Question 23, What accepted supply pastors now in charge are taking 
the Conference Course of Study? was called. Milton W. Harvey. 
Question 24, Are the accepted supply pastors blameless in their life 
and official administration? was called. The names of A. W. Baker, 
Milton W. Ha1-vey, Claude J. Goodson were called and their characte1·s 
passed. 
Question 25, What preachers coming from other churches with re-
commendations from the District C0inference or Quarterly Conference 
have had their orders recognized as local deacons or local elders? was 
called. No one. 
Question 32, Where shall the next session of the Conference ·be! 
held? was called. On motion of R. F. Morris this matter was left 
in the hands of the District Superintendents, who would likewise work 
out some method of entertainment. 
Question 30, What are the Reports, Recommendations and Plans of 
the Boards of the Co1nference? was called. 
Report of the Board of Temperance (second section) was read by 
J. l\L Younginer. After being spoken to by H. C. Ritter, it was adopt-
ed. ( See Reports.) 
Report of the Commission on Evangelism was read by B. R. Turnip-
seed. After being spoken to by W. B. Garrett, it was adopted. (See 
Reports.) 
Report of the Epworth Orphanage, Report of the Board of Trustees 
of the Annual Conference, Report of the Board of Conference Claim• 
ants, Report c,f the Board of Hospitals and Homes, and the Report on 
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nipseed, chairman of the Sifting· Committee, and were ordered to the 
records without reading-. ( Sl.'c Reports.) 
Report of the Comm:ttee on District Conference Journals was l'l'ad 
by B. R. Turnip:-:el·tl and adopted. (See Reports.) 
Reports of the Board of Education were read by M. K. Medlol''.,. 
Dr. II. N. Sn~·der, C. P. Hammond, W. H. Polk, Dr. J. M. Rast, and 
L. D. Gillespie spoke• to th(' rcJJorts. The District Staffs recommc11<kd 
in the:-:e repo1ts were clel'te<l. The Trustees of Colleges, and the :\Tan-
agers of the Paston;' School and the Southern Christian Advocatl· in-
corporated in thl•se 1 eports were confirml!d by the Conference. (See 
Reports.) 
Report of the Committee on Minutes was read by B. R. Turnipseed 
and ordered to the records. (Sec Reports.) 
Report of the Board of Missions and Church Extension was read by 
J. E. Bnnn and adopted. (See Reports.) 
Report of the Trial Committee in the case of J. M. Mason was Jl'ad 
by F. C. Beaeh, as follows: 
Your Commttee of Trial in the case of Rev. J. M. Mason finds him 
guilty of the cha1·g·l• c,f disobedience to the order and discipline of till' 
Church. The pl'Jrnlty im1rnsed by your co1111nittee is that Rev .. J. )I. 
Mason be depo:-:ed from the ministry of the Upper South Carolina Con-
f e1·ence. Signed: 
F. C. Beach, Chainna.n. 
H. O. Chambers, Senl'tmy. 
Resolution. The following resolution was adopted: 
\Vhe1eas, the reg:ulai· moving day for the Uppe1· South Carolina Con-
ference will fall on >Jovember 2Gth, which is Thanksgiving Day, and 
·whereas, tlwre is an increasing desire to make Thanksgiving Day a 
reli:cdous festival; 
Therefol'e, be it l'('S<1lHd, that this year, 1£!42, moving day shall hl• 
Tuesday, Xovember 24th. 
Signed: E. S. Ju11es, E. E. Glenn, B. L. Kilgo, A. L. Gunter, B. It 
Turnipseed. A. B. Ferguson, R. C. Griffith, J. 0. Smith, N. K. 
Polk, A. C. Holler, H. 0. Chambers, J. D. Kilgore, l\l. 1(. 
Medloek. 
Motion. On motion of R. L. Holroyd the Co:~ferenee will meet to· 
morrow (Sunday) at 11 :15 a. m. in regular session. 
Managel's of Epworth Orphanage. The nominations of H. Doug-las 
Grny and I\L T. Wharton as l\lanagel'S of E1nvorth Orphanage, Wl'l'C 
eonfirmed. 
Motion. J. W. Shaekford moved that the total membership of the 
Local Church include both active and non-resident members. 
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Adjournment. Conference adjourned with the benediction by R. L. 
Holroyd. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-MORNING SESSION 
November 15, 1942. 
Opening. The Conference convened in regular session this morning 
aL 11 o'dock, Bishop Watkins in the chair. 
Ordination Service. The Bishop ordained Ralph Wylie Atkinson, 
1':d.e::11· Paul McWhirter, Clyde Alston Brooks, George Russell 
( ':111t1011, Alliert Smith Harvey, Robert l\Ialphus Phillips, Deacons, be-
ing· assistt>d in the service by R. F. 1Ionis and E. R. ~ason, who read 
Iii(• l•'.pistll' and the Gospel respectively. 
I:ishop Watkins announced that Michael Blake Fryg-a would be or-
d:1i1]('d dl•m·on at the North Geo1·gia Conference. 
Till' J:ishop then ordained David Whitehead Reese, William Harry 
Chandll•r, ,Jo:-:l'[lh Claude Evans, John Gerald Hipp, William Franklin 
l\loorl', ,II'., Claude James Goodson, Elders. J. W. Shackford read the 
Epi:-:LIP and L. E. ,vig9,"ins read the Gospel. The Bishop was assisted 
in Ilic• laying- on of hands by L. E. Wiggins, R. F. Monis, E. R. Mason, 
W. L .. Mullikin, J. W. Shackford, J. R. T. Major. 
Adjournment. Conference adjourned with sermon by Bishop Wat-
kin:,;. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
November 15, 1942. 
Opening. 
chai1·. 
Conference convened at 3 p. m., with A. E. Holler in the 
Minutes, The Committee on Minutes reported through P. L. Bauk-
11 i.e:h L that the minutes of yesterday morning a;1d afternoon sessions 
had l1l•c•11 examined and found to be conect. 
Memorial Session. R. L. Holroyd delivered the memorial address. 
Thl' < '11mmittee on l\1emoirs then submitted its report as follows: The 
t1H•111oir of N. A. Page was read by M. T. Wharton. The memoir of 
J. I•'. Ford \\'as read by G. H. Hodges. The memoirs of preachers' wives 
\\'l'l'l' l'l':.td by A. E. Holler. (See Memoirs.) 
l:islwp ,r atkins took the chair. 
Resolution. The Committee on Resolutions made its report through 
A, E. !loller as follows: 
\\'h(•1·l•a:-;, in the providence of God, the 28th session of the Upper 
South Carolina Conference was held in Bethel church, Chester, S. C., 
and 
Wli1•1·l•as, the hospitality of this church, the other churches in the 
comn1unily, and the entire city has been so unbounded even in these 
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Resolved: 1. That we express the thanks of this body to the goodly city of 
Chester for the hearty welcome and many acts of consideration. 
2. To C. E. Peele, our pastor-host; to J. W. Shackford, our District 
Superintendent; to the committee on entertainment, Mrs. Cleo Vaughn, 
Mr. W. K. McGill, and Mrs. Harry Richardson, and all others who co-
operated to make our stay so pleasant and profitable. 
3. To our hosts and hostesses, who irrespective of denomination, have 
bestowed upon us such unselfish and generous hospitality. 
4. To Bishop Watkins for the splendid program, and for his brotherly 
and Christlike patience in dispatching the business of the Conference. 
5. And, above all, for the mercies of God upon all of us, our Bishop, 
our Church, ou1· preachers and people. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. E. Holler, for the Committee. 
Offering. The Bishop directed the taking of an offering for the 
sexton of the church, which amounted to $46.25. 
Report of Statistician. J. T. FraziPr, Statistician, made his report 
answering question 29. (Sec Statistical Reports.) 
Changes in Charge Lines Wl'rc l'L•ad by L E. Wiggins, as follows: 
Anderson District 
Dissolve the Liberty-Glc:,wood charge and form a new charge call-
ing it Liberty-Fairview. 
Take Glenwood and Porter's Chapel from the old Liberty-Glenwood 
charge and add to the North Easley charge. 
Take Fairview from the North Easley charge and with Liberty and 
Tabor of the old Liberty-Glenwood charge, form a new charge to be 
called Liberty-Fairview. 
Take Lawrence Chapel from the Pendleton charge and add it to 
Clemson. Reopen Zion church, now attached to the Lonsdale-Monaghan charge, 
and add to Walhalla 
Columbia District 
Discontinue Rose Hill, Whaley Street charge. 
Discontinue Ebenezer church, Leesville Station charie and ,place pro-
perty in charge of Leesville Station quarterly conference. 
Dissolve the Leesville circuit and make the following disposition of 
the churches: Discontinue Clyde's Chapel and Middleburg churches; 
attach Nazareth church to Prosperity charge, and Rehoboth church to 
Leesville Station. Place the ehurch property of Clyde's Chapel and 
the parsonage property of the Leesville circuit in the hands of the Trus· 
te~s of the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Greenville District 
Discontinue Fellowship church on the Simpsonville charge and place 
the property under the direction of the Simpsonville quarterly confer• 
ence. 
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Greenwood District 
Take Vaucluse church from the Warrenvill h Langley eharge. e c arge and attach to the 
Rock Hill District 
Take Ca~wba ~rom Rock Hill circuit and attach to Bethel Rock Hill 
~ake Friendship from the Rock Hill circuit and atta;h to Wes; 
Mam, and call the charge Main Street. 
Take Park from West Main-Park and attach to the Rock Hill circuit. 
Spartanburg District 
ch;r:~ Golightly church from El Bethel charge and attach to Pacolet 
oss nc or c arge. Take Hebron church from Pacolet and attach to Cr A h h 
Motion. On motion of J. R. T. MaJ'or Clyde's Ch 1 ·11 c· · ' ape , on the Lees-
vi e ircmt, was placed in the hands of the Conf ere nee Trustees. 
Appointments Bishop Watk· d . . ·ms rea the appointments for 1943 th 
answering Question 33, Where are th h . . ' us 
(s 
A • t e preac ers stationed this year?
ec . .-1.ppom ments.) • 
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APPOINTMENTS 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: L. E. Wiggins, Superintendent, 2. 
Abbeville: 
Grace: C. H. Sullivan, 4. 
Main Street: J. S. EJwi?.rds, 1. 
Abbeville Circuit: W. H. Smith, supply, 1. 
Anderson: 
Bethel: C. W. Allen, 4. 
Orrville: R. C. Pettus, 2. 
St. John's: T. C. Cannon, 2. 
Toxaway-Gluck: T. B. Wilkes, 2. 
Belton: R. 0. \\'e!Jb, 1. 
Calhoun Falls: 0. A. Jeff coat, 4. 
Central: W. H. Polk, 3. 
Clemson: D. A. Clyburn, 5. 
Easley: M. T. \\'harton, 4. 
North Easley: W. T. Moore, 2. 
South Easley: R. W. Sammeth, 3. 
Liberty-Fairview: W. W. Pendleton, 2. 
Lonsdale-Monaghan: T. D. George, 1. 
Pelzer: E. E. Glenn, 5. 
Pendleton: M. W. Lever, 4. 
Pickens: B. S. Drennan, 5. 
Piedmont: W. H. Lewis, 4. 
Seneca-Newry: J. W. Johnson, 3. 
Starr: J. 0. Gilliam, 1. 
Walhalla: J. K. Walker, 3. 
Westminster-Turbeville: H. A. Whitten, 3. 
Williamston: J. H. Montgomery, 4. 
Chaplain U. S. Anny: H. E. Gravely, Pickens Q. C., 1. 
District Missionary Secretary: C. W. Allen. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: J. R. T. Major, Superintendent, 5, 
Aiken-Williston: W. F. Harris, 5. 
Batesburg: A. E. Holler, 7. 
Columbia: 
Brookland: J. E. Brown, 2. 
Cayce: C. N. Potts, 1. 
Edgewood: C. F. DuBose, 1. 
Green Street-St. :\'lark: W. F. Hedgepath, 2. 
Main Street: B. L. Kilgo, 1. 
Shand on: L. D. Gillespie, 2. 
Washington Street: J. 0. Smith, 5. 
Wesley Memorial: T. F. Reid, 6. 
\\Thaley Street: J. D. Kilgore, 1. 
Fairfield: R. L. Hall, 2. 
Gilbert: J. H. Bell, 3. 
Irmo: T. I. Chapman, supply, 2. 
Johnston-Harmony: J. M. Younginer, 3. 
Leesville: L. A. Carter, 2. 
□ 
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Lexington: A. M. Smith, 3. 
Pelion: C. 0. Dorn, 1. 
Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant: M. W. Harvey, supply, 3. 
Pomaria: Q. E. Gunter, 3. 
l'ro:-:perity: J. A. Bledsoe, 2. 
Ridg·c Spring-Spann: J. E. Goodwin, 1. 
Ridgeway: R. M. Tucker, supply, 1. 
Swansea: A. S. Harvey, 2. 
\\'agener: L. W. Shealy, 2. 
Chaplain in U. S. Anny: H. B. Koon, Main Street Q. C., 3. 
Chaplain in U. S. Army: M. E. Boozel', Ridge Spring-Spann Q. C., 1. 
l'nited States Anny: H. F. Bouknight, ll'mo Q. C., 1. 
Di:-:trid Missionary Secretary: T. F. Reid. 
GIU:EXVILLE DISTRICT: R. F. l\Ionis, Superintendent, 5. 
Duncan-Wood's Chapel: J. A. Barrett, 3. 
Enorce: J. T. Gregory, 4. 
Fountain Inn: J. D. Holler, 4. 
Gray Court: W. Y. Cooley, 4. 
Grce1n-ille: 
BPthel: R. H. Cham hers, 1. 
Brandon: B. B. Black, 3. 
Buncombe Street: B. R. Turnipseed, 5. 
Assistant Pastor: D. W. Reese, 2. 
Choice Sti-eet-Holroycl Memorial: R. A. Huskey, 2. 
D:·nean: D. W. Smith. 2. 
Judson: A. B. Ferguson, 5. 
..\Ionaghan-Wooclside: D. H. Tucker, 3. 
Poe-St. John: C. D. Goodwin, 2. 
St. ..\Iark-Stc,phenson Memorial: L. B. Georg'e, 1. 
St. Paul: H. O. Chambers, 1. 
Triu11e: J. E. Merchant, 3. 
Gn·e11\·ille Circuit: W. R. Bouknight, Jr., 4, 
Grc•er: 
Conconl-Apalache: Paul Kinnett, 3. 
Grepr Circuit: R. l\I. Phillips, 2. 
..\Iemorial: W. R. Bouknig-ht, Sr., 4. 
Vietor: A. H. Bauknight, 1. 
Laurens: 
Central-St. James: C. 0. Bell, 3. 
First Church: A. C. lfoller, 5. 
Princeton: Pedengene Curry, supply, 2. 
Simpsonville: C. P. Parker, 2. 
Trave lcrs Rest-Slater: J. E. Cannon, 2, 
". oodruff: 
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Emma Gray: M. E. Derrick, 3. 
Grace-Bramlett: N. M. Phillips, 3. 
Chaplain in U. S. Army: S. R. Glenn, Duncan-Woods Chapel Q. C., 2. 
Di:-;tric.:t ..\1issionary Secretary: W. Y. Cooley. 
,: 
I'-
,, I !-· u 
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GREENWOOD DISTRICT: E. R. Mason, Superintendent, 2. 
Asbury Mission: Foster Speer, supply, 2. 
Butler: T. A. Inabinet, 2. 
Clinton, Broad Street: J. H. Kohler, 2. 
CambridE:,e: M. M. Brooks, 2. 
Edgefield-Trenton: L. P. McGee, 2. 
Graniteville: E. W. Hardin, 3. 
Greenwood: 
Galloway Memorial: B. H. Harvey, 3. 
Lowell Street: W. F. Gault, 8. 
Main Street: F. C. Beach, 2. 
Mathews: L. D. Bolt, 5. 
Greenwood Ct.: T. L. Bryson, 3. 
Honea Path: Paul S. Anderson, 1. 
Kinards: S. B. White, 2. 
Langley: D. R. Dickerson, 4. 
Assistant Pastor: H. E. Griffin, supply, 1, 
I.McCormick: J. Claude Evans, 1. 
Newberry: 
Central: H. C. Ritter, 1. 
Epting-Le,vis: 0. H. Hatchett, 2. 
O'Neall Street: N. K. Polk, 2. 
Newberry Circuit: W. M. Owings, 1. 
Ninety-Six: J. W. Lewis, 4. 
North Augusta: E. S. Jones, 5. 
Phoenix: J. H. Manly, 4. 
Saluda: 0. W. Lever, 1. 
Ware Shoals-Hodges: F. C. Owen, 2. 
Warrenville: P. B. Bobo, 3. 
W nterloo : G. T. Hugh es, 2. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: H. R. Jordan, Phoenix Q. C., 2. 
□ 
President Lander Colep:e ~ J. l\I. Rast, ,Main Street Q, C., 2, 
Professor Lander College: .T. P. Patton, Main Street Q. C., 16. 
District Missionary Serret.ary: II. C. Ritter. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: J. W. Shackford, Superintendent, 5. 
Blacksburg: H. B. Hardy, 2. 
Chester: 
Bethel: C. E. Peele, 2. 
St. James-Eureka: J. T. Frazier, 2. 
Chester Circuit: J. H. Brown, 3. 
Clover: Rex V. Martin, 1. 
Elgin-Van Wyck: W. F. Johnson, 2. 
Fort Lawn: R. M. Du Bose, 3. 
Fort Mill: G. \Y. Burkt', 3. 
Fort Mill Circuit: A. W. Baker, supply, 2, 
Great Falls: W. S. Pettus, 3. 
Hickory Grove: R. A. Hughes, 2. 
Lancaster: 
First Church: W. B. Garrett, 2. 
Grace: J. W. McElrath, 7. 
n 
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East Lancaster Circuit: W. G. Smith, 3. 
Lockhart: J. F. Farr, 2. 
Richburg: J. F. Way, sui)ply, 2. 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel: G. H. Pearce, 2. 
Main Street: W. A. Duckworth, 1. 
St. John's: A. L. Gunter, 1. 
Rock Hill Circuit: J. B. Gonnelly, 2. 
Whitmire: G. S. Duffie, 4. 
Winnsboro: H. L. Kingman, 3. 
Gordon Memorial: W. F. Moore, 1. 
York: J. C. Roper, 1. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: G. A. Baker, Bethel Q. C., 2. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: J. W. Cooley, Main Street Q. C., 1. 
41 
General Board of Missions: L. P. Anderson, St. John's Q. C., 2. 
Student Emory University: Ralph Atkinson, Chester Ct. Q. C., 1. 
Student Emory University: E. P. McWhirter, First Church, Lancaster 
Q. c., 1. 
District Missionary Secretary: H. L. Kingman. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: G. H. Hodges, Superintendent, 1. 
Buffalo: J. L. Jett, 2. 
Chesnee: C. A. Brooks, 1. 
Clifton: J. P. Byars, 3. 
Cowpens-Cannons: J. G. Huggin, 4. 
Cross Anchor: J. G. Hipp, 3. 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street: R. C. Griffith, 1. 
Limestone Street: W. T. Boggs, 5. 
Glendale-Beaumont: A. R. Broome, 1. 
Inman-Gramling: F. T. Cunningham, 2. 
Inman Mills-W. G. Newman, 2. 
Jonesville: M. K. Medlock, 3. 
Kelton: W. H. Chandler, 3. 
Landrum: G. R. Cannon, 2. 
Lyman: W. W. Fridy, 2. 
Montgomery Memorial: A. M. Doggett, 5. 
Pacolet: E. W. Lybrand, supply, 2. 
Spartan burg: 
Bethel: J. F. Lupo, 1. 
Central: R. L. Holroyd, 2. 
Drayton: C. L. Harris, 5. 
Duncan Memorial: J. A. Chandler, 1. 
El Bethel: W. R. Carter, supply, 1. 
Saxon-Arcadia: L. C. Turbeville, 2. 
Trinity: M. B. Patrick, 3. 
T 
Whitney: W. A. Horne, supply, 2. 
ucapau: J. G. Stroud, 2. 
Union: 
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Grace: P. L. Baukni:'.{ht, 2. 
Green Street: J. W. Tomlinson, 3. 
Union Circuit: A. J. Bowling, 6· 
Ch 1 . TT S ~rmv: T. H. Vickery, Chesnee Q. C., 1. ap arn L. , • , • l t Q C 1 
Cha lain F S. Anny: C. W. Brockwell, Paco e . ., . 
P . • -:\1 B Frvo•a Bethel Q. C., 1. !Student Emory 1!n1vers1ty: • . . . ,.., ' . l Q C 18 
• - . (' 11 o· '. C C N o1-ton, Centi a . ., . 
Professor \\ off onl o C'., ... e. . '• T • • • l Q C. 4. 
nr ff' · l Colleire. C. F. :'.\lesb1tt, Centi a . ' Professor no OH ,-, · t .. 1 Q C 2 
D l· Universitv: A. C. Outler, Cen ia . ., . . 
Professor u ,e · · . . C 11 so-e. R. B. Bmg-ess, Saxon-Arcacha President Spartanburg Ju11101 o e,c, • 
Q. C., 20. l f Education: W. L. Mullikin, Central 
Executive Sl'netary Boan o 
Q. C., 1. . . t . . F T Cunningham. 
District Miss10nary Sec1 e ai Y · • • 
r---P r 
7nnn11r- -
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THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The minutes of the Twenty-eighth Annual Conference of The Meth-
odist Church, held in Bethel Church, Chester, S. C., from November 
11, 1942, to November 15, 1942. Bishop William T. Watkins, presiding. 
1. Organization-The following Officers were Elected: 
Secretary: R. L. Holroyd, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treasurer: Geo. A. Leach, Columbia, S. C. 
Statistician: J. T. Fra;,;ier, Chester, S. C. 
2. Rules.-What Rules have been Adopted to Govern the Pro-
cedmc of this Conference? 
See Standing- Rules. 
3. Is the Annual Conf ere nee Incorporated? 
No . 
4. (a) What Officers and Persons holding Money, Funds, etc., 
are Bonded, and in ,vhat Amounts? 
George A. Beach, Trcasurer-$10,000. All Treasurers of Boards. 
(b) Have the Books of said Officers and Persons been Audited'? 
Yes. 
5. What are the Reports of the District Superintendents as to the 
Status of the Work within their Districts? 
Oral reports. 
6. What is the Rei;ort of the Conference Treasurer? 
See Reports. 
7. What is the Report of the Statistician'? 
See Statistical Tables. 
8. Are the Records of Secretaries, Treasurers and Statisticians 
kept according to the Forms prescribed by the Laws of the Church? 
Yes. 
9. Are the Boards, Commissions, or Committees of the Annual 
Conf erenee Appointed or Elected? 
Elected. ( See Boards.) 
10. Who is Elected Conference Lay Leader? 
LeRoy l\foon!. 
11. What date is determined for Enrollment Sunday for the Amer-
ican White Cross and the Golden Cross Society? 
:No date set. 
12. What are the A pportioriments Transmitted by the General Com-
mission on World Sc)rvice and Finance to this Annual Conference'! 
For General Be1:evolrnces (World Service), $51,040.88. 
For General Administration Fund, $1,738. 
13. What Amount3 are Approved as being the Apportionments to 
each District of the Conference for the General Conference Budget? 
See Report of Commission on World Service and Finance. 
14. What are the Annual Conference Interests as participating- in 
the Conference Budg;et. and what Amounts are allotted to each Dis-
trict and approved'? 
See Report of Commission on World Service and Finance. 
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15. What is the Report 
and what Appropriations to 
and approved? 
of the Board of Conference Claimants, 
the Conference Claimants are reported 
See Reports. . 
16. What method is approved to provide the amount necessary 
for the support of the District Superintendents? 
No action taken. . . · · Conf ercnce 
17. What financial campaigns are app1~ved m this 
fol. the ensuing· year and for what amounts. None. ' d t· d Plans of the 
18. Vlhat are the Reports, Recommen a ions, an 
Boards of the Conference? 
See Reports. B d f Mis-
1'9. What is tlw Annu~l Report of the Conference oar o Aid 
sions and Church Extension of Disbursements of Missionary 
within the Conference'? 
See Reports. 
20. 
Is there a schedule of Minimum Sup,port for Pastors? If so, 
what is it? 
21. ~hat are the objectives of this Conference for the coming 








No Committee. ? 
Where shall the Next Session of the Gonf erence be held• 
Left in hands of District Superintendents. _ . 
Who have had their Credentials Restored without Readmission 
Conference? No one. 
Who are Transferred to other Annual Conferences? 
W. V. Dibble. c f 
T f f other Annual on er-Who are Received by rans er rom 
No one. 
26. Who are Readmitted? 
1 After Restoration of Credentials: W. V. Dibb e. 
27. What Ministers coming on Credentials from other Evangelical 
Churches are Received? No one. 
28. Who arc Admitted on Trial'? 
In Studies of First Year. '11' G 
Ralph W Atkinson Joel E. Cannon, Michael Fryga, W1 
1a~ · 
· ' p M Wh rter 
Newman, Voight 0. Taylor, Clyde A. Brooks, E. •' c 
1 
• 
29. Who have been Contin1.1ed on Trial? 
In Studies of Second Year. 
George Russell Cannon, Albert Smith Harvey. 
30 Who are Discontinued? No one. 
31. Who are Admitted into Full Membership? Gerald 
William Harry Chandler, Joseph Claude Eva~s, _J?hn 
Hipp, William Franklin Moore, Jr., Robert M. Phillips. 
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'32. What l\fon-1ber~ are in Studies of Third Year? 
·William Harry Chandler, Joseph Claude Evans, John Gemld 
Hipp, William Franklin Moore, Jr., Robert M. Phillips. 
33. What Members are in Studief; of Fourtl~ Year? 
·william R. Bouknight, Jr., Dennis Roy Dickerson, Clarence Poe 
Parker, David Whitehead Reese, Jr., James Gideon Stroud. 
34. What Memb~rs have Completed the Sbdics of Fourth Year'! 
\Villiam Wallace Fridy, E. Wannamaker Hardin, 
35. What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacons? 
(a) As Local Preacher: Robert M. Phillips. 
(b) Under Seminary Rule: Ralph Wylie Atkinson, Edgar Paul 
l\IcWhirter, Clyde Alston Brooks, George Russell Cannon, Al-
bert Smith Harvey. Michael Fryga ordained at session of N. 
Georgia Conference by Bishop A. J. Moore. 
36. What others have heen Elected and Ordained Elders? 
(a) As 1Local Deacon: Claude James Goodson. 
(b) Under Seminary Rule: David Whitehead Reese, William 
Harry Chandler, Joseph Claude Evans, John Gerald Hipp, Wil-
liam Franklin Moore, Jr. 
37. Who have been left without Appointment to Attend School'! 
Ralph W. Atkinson, E. P. McWhirter, Michael Fryga. 
38. Are all Ministeiial Members Blameless in their Life and Offi-
.cial Administration'! 
The names of all the preachers were called in open conference 
.and their characters passed. 
39. v\i ho are the A.ccepwd Supply Pastors? 
A. W. Baker, M. W. Harvey, C. J. Goodson. 
40. (a) Whr:t Accepted Supply Pa~tors now under full-time ap-
pointment are taking the Conference Course of Study? 
In the Fourth Year: M. W. Harvey. 
( b) Are the Accepted Supply Pastors blameless m their Life 
.and Official Administration? 
Yes. 
41. What Local Preachc-rs have completed satisfactorily the 
Studies Prescribed? No one. 
42. What 1Mini~terial Members have Died during the year? 
N. A. Page, J. F. Ford. 
43. Wbo have had their Conference Membership terminated? 
By Judicial Procedure: J. M. Mason. 
44. Who are the &upernumerary Ministers and for what number 
,of years conBecl~tive!y has each held this Relation? 
J. B. Chick, 13. 
45. Who are the Retired Ministers? 
J. W. Neeley R. C. Boulware 
T. C. O'Dell R. L. Rountree 
W. B. Justus P. B. Wells 
J. P. Simpson J. M. Meetze 
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R. E. Sharpe 
J. L. Daniel 
J. M. Steadman 
G. C. Leonard 
A. Q. Rice 
w. s. Goodwin 
G. F. Clarkson 
R. O. Lawtvn 
J. c. Cunningham 
D E. Jeff coat 
W. S. Henry 
J. B. Kilgore 
J. C. Diggs 
W. C. Kelley 
S. H. Booth 
W. A. Fairey 
D. W. Keller 
Foster Speer 
R. W. Wilkes 
O M. Abn>3y 
J. L. Singleton 
A. M. Trawick 
46. Who are granted Sabbatical Leave? 
No one. . h r, are m~de on the Recom-
4 7. What AppniP.1.nH'nts of Preac er., f" d by a two-
d t
. f tl1e District Superintendents and con irme men a 10n o · · · 
thirds vote of the Conference? 
None. . t· a ·e approved by 
W·hat 1 _, ·1.·1tions and Org-ainza ions I . . 48. 118 L1 c • t . t f Mm1sters 
quarters votr of th~ Conference fo1: Appom men o 
Effective Relation with Annuity Clann? 
None. St t· d This Year1 
\uhere are lhe Preaclwrs a wne 49, I~ 
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REPORTS 
BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
Item I. Balance and Receipb: 
Balance from last yea!' -----------------------------
JfrcPived from Conference Treasurer _______________ _ 
HL'Cl'ived from Estate Cunt A. Cordrny _____________ _ 
Hel'eived from Leg-al Conference ___________________ _ 
Recl'ivL•d from Publishing- House ___________________ _ 
lfrcein•d from Board of 1-'cn:sions __________________ _ 
Rel'eived from Charter Fund -----------------------· 
Rel'eived from Veternnio Day Offering _____________ _ 
Item II. Disbursements: 
To Superannuates from Conference Fund ___________ _ 
To Superannuates from Publishing House ___________ _ 
To Superannuates from Board of Pellsions ___________ _ 
To Supemnnuates for Emergencies _________________ _ 
To Preal'hers Retiring at this Conference ___________ _ 
To S,qie!'annuates fu1· lnsurance Pl'emiums _________ _ 
To Superannuates from Veterans· Day Offering _______ _ 
To \Vidows from Coi1ft•1·enl'.e Fund __________________ _ 
To \\'idows from PuLdi:ihin:.:: House _________________ _ 
To Widows from Board of Pen::;ions _________________ _ 
To Widows from Brotherhood Contingent Fund ______ _ 
To \\"idows for Emergencies _____________________ _ 

























Balance on hand for Superannuates' Insurance premiums, 
emergencies, and the Contingent fund (Brotherhood) $2,852.30 
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Abney, 0. M. _______ 43 $32.45 $75.25 $42.60 $200.00 $199.69 
Booth, S. H. ________ 43 32.45 75.25 42.60 200.00 199.69 
Boulwal'c, R. C. -- -- -- 35 26.40 61.25 34.65. 175.00 162.54 
Clarkson, G. F. 38 28.67 66.50 37.65 190.00 185.76 
Cunningham, J. C. 8 6.04 14.00 7.95 150.00 37.15 
Daniel, J. L. __ 41 30.94 71.75 40.60 200.00 190.40 
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Fairy, W. A. __ -- -- --
Goodwin, W. S. __ -- _ -
Henry, W. S. -- -- -- --
Jeffcoat, D. E. -- -- --
Justus, W. B. _______ _ 
Keller, D. W. -- -- -- --
Kelley, W. C. --- -- --
Kilgore, J. B. ---- -- --

























































Meetze, J. M. -- -- -- --
Neeley, J. W. --- -- --
O'Dell, T. C. -- -- -- --
Page, N. A. (Dec'd) 
Rice, A. Q. ___ -- --






Roof, D. R. __ -- --
Rountree, R. L. -- --
Sharpe, R. E. __ -- -- --































Speer, Foster _______ _ 
Stac khousc, R. E. ____ _ 
Steadman, J. M. __ -- __ 
Webb, R. O. ---- --
Wells, P. B. _______ _ 
Wilkes, R. W. -- -- --
Sing·leton, J. L. __ 
Trawick, A. M. 
Widows: 
Attaway, :Mrs. A. M. ___ _ 8 
4 
4.22 
2.11 Ballenger, Mrs. N. G. --
Barre, Mrs. W. E. Est. 
(Dec'd) _________ _ 20 5.28 
26 13.71 Beard, Mrs. J. E. __ --
Beaty, Mrs.· L. F. __ __ 45 









Blackman, Mrs. S. T. __ _ 31 
Brabham, Mrs. M. M. _ _ _ 5 
Carlisle, Mrs. J. E. _ _ _ _ 18 
Child, Mrs. M. A. _ _ - - 20 
Cleckley, Mrs. M. A. __ _ 12 
Copeland, Mrs. J. R. -- - 17 
Creech, Mrs. S. T. __ __ 25 13.19 
Culbertson, Mrs. J. M. _ _ 12 6.34 
Fridy, Mrs. J. M. __ 33 17.41 
Gault, Mrs. W. L. __ __ 7 4.22 
Gibson, Mrs. T. F. __ __ 18 9.50 
Golightly, Mrs. J. F. ___ 11 5.81 
Harley, Mrs. G. G. _____ 31 16.36 








9. 71 5.56 100.00 
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Holroyd, Mrs. R. iL. __ _ 28 
Inabinet, Mrs. L. L. ____ 12 
Isom, Mrs. J. N. ____ __ 11 
Johnson, Mrs. L. W. __ __ 16 
Jones, Mrs. D. D. __ 23 
Jones, Mrs. E. S. __ 31 
Keaton, Mrs. R. L. 
(Dec'd) __ __ __ 19 
Kellr, Mrs. M. B. __ 21 
Kilg·o, Mrs. P. F. __ 44 
Martin, :Mrs. W. S. __ __ 12 
Mason, Mrs. E. W. __ __ 32 
McGraw, Mrs. J. A. __ _ 25 
McRoy, Mrs. J. W. __ __ 11 
Meadors, Mrs. M. K. __ 7 
Meadors, Mrs. W. P. __ 3 
Meadors, Mrs. W. P. Jr. _ 19 
Munnerlyn, Mrs. T. W. _ 20 
Murray, Mrs. W. H. __ _ 14 
Page, Mrs. N. A. ___ 33 
Pitts, :\frs. W. A. __ __ 9 
Porter, :Mrs. J. S. __ __ 21 
Robertson, Mrs. B. M. ___ 22 
Rogers, Mrs. W. A. ____ 28 
Shaffer, Mrs. G. R. ____ 20 
Shealy, Mrs. T. A. ____ 6 
Shell, Mrs. J. W. __ __ 13 
Speake, Mrs. J. W. __ __ 41 
Watson, Mrs. C. W. __ __ 25 
Wayne, Mrs. A. E. _____ 5 
Wharton, Mrs. M. J. _ _ _ 23 
Wilkes, Mrs. E. A. 23 

































































































































L. P. McGEE, President. 
B. L. KILGO, Secretary. 
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W c, the committee on District Conference Journals, have examined 
and found the records accurately and neatly kept. 
T. F. REID, Chairman 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report No. 1 
REPORT ON THE LOCAL CHURCH SCHOOL WORK 
The following report indicates the fact that in our conference we 
are reaping the results of the splendid leadership of our staff and 
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the good wor\: of om pastors and rhurch srhool workers during- the 
years that have passecl. 
One hundrerl sixtr-one Vacation srhools were held during· the ~·t·ar, 
7714 i~upils ,n•rl' en, olll'cl, and 1:rno workers gave leadership to these 
schools; 1 D schools we,'l' held in churrlws where none was held lac:t 
year; 100 workers \\·ith children were enrolled in a Fellowship of Stu:l~·. 
Three hundred sixty-eii..::ht ~·oung· people attended the two ~·(luth 
assernblic·s held al La:~de1 College; t,Yo Youth Caravan Tc•arns ,·i,ited 
14 points in the c:onfrrenee during the :rnmrncr, and rendered filll' 
se1vice; 2\lG Inlnmetliaks attendc>d the three camps held dmii1_u,· llw 
summer. Our confc-1·L•l1L'l' was well represcnkcl at the State St1.t1knt 
Confcrenre bed in Charlesto:', the ~ational :.\Iethodist Student Con-
ference held al the Uniwrsity of Illinois, and the ~,ational ConfL.r-
encc of the :.\lethoclist Youth Fellowship. 
The Adult Assembly whirh was held at Lander College lH'un·d to 
be most helpful to those who attended. As a testimonial to its Yalul', 
practically c-very ddc•:.,;ate left a written statement of his detis1011 to 
be a better Christian, ancl more faithful worker. 
World Scn·t,·L' offrri :g·s show an increase of nearly ~1,000. 
Training- :,;rhools and classes \\'t'l'e lwld in many elrnrches and areas; 
2887 leadership training· crc-dib \VL'l'C awarded during the ye,ll'. On 
a basis of mernbc>rship, it appears that our eonferenee led the l'ntil'e 
chureh in the mattc-r of training- nc-dits earned by workers. We- think 
this most sig·1,ifieant. 
Our staff has 1 cnden·d excellent service, and did much to makL· thi, 
good report vossible. \Ve eonsicler ourselves fortunate in having such 
a high type of leadership. -vv-e are µ;ratcful for the fine sen·in· that 
has been rendered by our outgoing Executive Secreta1·y, Dr .. .\. L. 
Guntel'. He has made a signal contl'icution to the work of Christian 
Education in our conference. 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 2 
SUMMARY OF DISTRICT REPORTS 
Vacation Church Schools 




1941 1942 1941 1942 
1942 
Anderson __ 29 28 
30 28 1539 
Columbia __ 31 27 
35 30 1198 
Greenville ______ 26 25 26 25 
1329 
Greenwood _ 28 22 
28 28 1174 
Rock Hill __ 18 17 
18 17 703 
Spartanburg ____ 49 42 52 
45 1771 -





G l'l'l'll Yi Ill' 8 
G l l'l'll\\'000 G 










Series II Assembly 
Enrl. Crs. Cls. Enrl. Crs. Cls. Enrl. Crs. 
lGl 115 6 110 87 54 
95 92 8 242 214 48 
190 122 11 405 320 48 
124 85 3 128 82 62 
41 29 9 202 143 34 




G87 503 47 1969 2069 11 319 315 





Cls. Enrl. Crs. 
15 271 256 
9 337 354 
19 595 490 
9 252 229 
12 243 206 




89 2975 2887 
Distriet Adult Assmby. Interm. Camp Vacation Schs. Totals 
..\ndc>rson 12 38 
Columbia 9 56 
Gn•c>1willc• _ - 11 33 
G l'l'l'll\\'OOd - - 11 28 
Rol'k IlilL __ 6 77 
Spartanblll)!,' _ 36 68 
Staff _ 9 53 
Totals ____ 94 353 
Receipts 
District 
Church School Rally p ty 
Quota 
Anderson 
Columbia -- -- -- -- -- --
Gn•Pndllt,-- -- -- -- --
Grl'Pl1\\'ood -_-_ -- --
Rol'!, llill -- --





















Totals -- -- -- -- -- $5,199.66 $5,176.76 
World Service 


















Andl'rson __ $206.75 '$ 344.89 $483.19 $185.76 $1,220.59 
Columbia _ 
G n• l' m ill e 
360.41 528.53 736.03 293.81 1,918.78 
- 258.64 400.69 
Gn'l'll\Yood ~ 
423.03 356.92 1,439.28 
- 172.98 224.73 364.53 255.17 1,017.41 
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97 .64 885.68 





542.50 280.72 1,595.03 
Spartanburg __ _ 
Totals _ _ _ _ $1,396.24 $2,354.17 $2,856.34 $1,470.02 $8,076.77 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 3 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION 
I. DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
For Columbia College on assessment of ___ _ 
For Lander College on assessment of ____ _ 







For Pastors' Sl'.hool and Wesley Foundations 
on assessment of ___________________ _ 
From Student Loan Fund (collection) ___ _ 
1,739.40 
Disbursements: To Columbia College ____________________________ _ 
To Lander College -----------------------------' 
To Wofford College ____________________________ _ 
To 'Pastors' School _____________________________ _ 
To Wesley Foundation at Columbia ________________ _ 
To Wesley Foundation at Rock Hill _______________ _ 
To Wesley Foundation at Clemson _________________ _ 
To Wesley Foundation at The Citadel ______________ _ 
To Methodist Student Work at Wofford College _____ _ 















II. DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL CHURCH: 
Receipts: From Conference Assessment of __________ $14,646.35 $10,588.02 
From Church School Rally Day Offerings ____________ 5,185.40 
$15,773,42 
Disbursements: Executive Secretary ______________________________ $ 






Conference Director of Children's Work ___________ _ 
Office Secretary --------------------------------
Rents (Office, Executive Secretary & Dir. Youth Work) 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1942 
Treasurer's Office _________ _ 
Training ____________ --------- -------
Travel-Staff Workers -et~ -- - - - - ------- -----------
Office Supplies, Posta~·e, Tel;;h0-;;--t-------------
Committee and Board Meetin ' e c. --------
District Work gs -------------------
--~~------------Children's Work ___________ -----------------
Adult Work _______ ------ -----------
State Council on Alcoh~1-ia~;;ti~~-----------------














H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 4 
COLLEGE STATISTICS, OCTOBER, 1942 



























Totals ---------------- 387 
2. ChMurtchh d~ffililation (regular 4-year students) . 









Wesleyan Methodist_____ 0 A ---- 0 
. R. p 0 
Roman Ca-th~li~-======== 0 
1 
Christian Church _ 1 O 
Greek Orthodox --====-- 1 O 
Adventist _ _ 1 O 
Jew~h ------- 0 
---------------- 0 0 
P€n_te~ostal Holiness ____ 0 0 
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Quaker --------------- 0 
0 1 
Mormon -------------- 0 
0 0 
Society of Friends ------ 0 
0 0 
Non-members ---------- 0 
9 16 
Totals ---------------- 290 
271 898 
3. Instructors: ------------- 30 
30 20 
4. Finances: 






Endowment ___________ 508,928.52 
Liabilities _____________ 56,166.57 
Income 1941-42 ________ 119,280.16 
Woffol'd Collt•i.N 
5. Ministerial Students: ____ _ 
Sons of Ministers _____ _ 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 5 
SOUTH CAROLI~A PASTORS' SCHOOL 
27 
The 1942 session of the South Carolina Pastors' School wns hchl 
at Columbia Colleg'e, June 22-27, 1942. Due to the change frnm l\ 
two-weeks school to the six-day session, only three courses Wl'l't' 1,(-
fered: The Philosophy of Religion, taught by Dr. E. S. Bl'ig-htrn:11\; 
The Church and the New Order, led by Dr. Ralph E. Diffendol'frl': :u1tl 
Ritual and Congregational Worship, taught by Dr. Nolan B. Ilnrn11
1
n. 
There were t\Yo hundred and thirty-two 11ersons enrolh•d in thl' 
school, with one hundred and fifty-six receiving credits. 'l'lw di:-d ri-
bution of credits was as follows: Upper South Carolina l'nnft•n•111'1', 
ninety-two; South Carolina Conference, sixty-five. While f<.'Wl'I' l'n•dits 
were awarded, necessarily, because of the short sd10ol, the l'l\l'l'\lnll'llt 
was much hi~her than that of the 1941 session. 
The treasurer's report shows that the receipts for the l'XPl'l\:-t':- 1,f 
the school amounted to $1,000. These funds came from t\\'ll Sllllt\'t•s: 
$200.00 from the Commission on Courses of Study, nnd $8lHl.O\\ fn\ll\ 
the conference appropriation. The total expenses of the schonl Wt'l'l' 
$676.43, leaving a balance of $323.57. 
Program plans for the 1943 session are in the making. Al this 
writing it is impossible to offer the entire list of coursl's nnd in· 
structors. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. WRIGHT SPEARS, Dean 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1942 
REPORT 01◄' TREASURER 
Octoht-1.· 1, l!l41-0etolwl' 1, 1942 
Balance Broug·ht forward __ 
Rel'eipts: 
Bd. Education-U. eo (' (~ f .:i. ,. ;on erence '41 
Total · -- -- -- ........ 
:\dd1•ndum: 
Bd. Eduention-U. S. C. Conference '42 
Bd. Edueation--S. C. Confei·ence '42 -=- -~- --
Grand Totul ___ _ -:-- --
1:d. Education--S. C. Conf'e1·cnce----:Still due on 1 
Disbursements: 
1~1·avt-l (Instn1etors u11<1 Hd.) -- --
1'..xpt-nse of Pasto!':-' Sl'hool _ -- ~- --
Balance on hand (in bnnh) - -- -- -- --
Tutal _ \, -- -- -- -- --















Grand Total -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- $1,724.99 
C. E. Peele, Treasurer. 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Seeretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 6 
REPORT OF BOARD OF i\l 1 .-\'.'J,\(:J◄:Irn OF SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 
ADVOCATE 
The Souther Cl · t · 
t
. n 11·1:- t:111 :\d\'oeatc has had a yea1· 111a1·ked by di's-
ll1C't g"lins It •1 · -. I · .. , ' • C oset tis ltsl"d y ,. 'ti 1 rnatpJy 1 000 . ti _, · ' ·. ecir wi 1 0,214 subscribers, approxi-




,, ' ·.' • ' • ie pea ( m subscriptions was 
D . • -·), · · -· with 11,4-15 subscribers 
urmg- the \'C"ll' ti t . . of ~ I -1 i ◄ ., • • ' w .0 u Slaullmg- property debt on the Ad t 
, ' -:1-:1,,)•1 has het•n 11 . I t l voca e been )lllt . · I . quit a el and the business of the papel' has 
on a eas 1 basts. 'l'hi. . 1 . that purpose put on l . ti , ... ~ was. m~c e possible by a campaign for 
The b . · I '. l~ tc \:,H 1ous d1stnds of the conferences. 
oau ,, 1slll's to l'X}ll'l'S. it . . Distriet Sullcr· t 
1 
· ' 8 s appreciation to our Bishop our 
. ' tn l'IH l'II (.s o u l' l'n'·tc I ' " l I ' fin(' su bsl'l'i11t .' . ' . 1e1 s anc ocal leaders for the very 
. · on eam1>:t1).!.'ll of l◄'cbrua • . d M . camp:ug-n re:;ult' I . ti I . 1 y an arch of this year. This 
many yc•u·s · D e'.. m 1.c ur.~cst paid up live subscription list within 
· · ' .. llllllg' lhiti }ll'l'l I f 1· · yond their . . , . m om· c istr1cts in the state went be-
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very closely. We believe that a similar campaign put on with the same 
enthusiasm as this year will result in a circulation apl)roximately 13,000. 
We commend the custom of some pastors who work their subscrip-
tion list so as to make them all expire in a single month, thereby 
finishing up at one time this phase of their ministerial activity. 
We must express our deep appreciation for the liberal manner in 
which all our people responded to the call of The Advocate in the 
cause of debt retirement. The amount received surpassed our antici-
pations. 
We respectfully make the following requests: 
(1) That the months of January and February be set apart as 
heretofore for the circulation campaign on the same quota basis as of 
last year; that is, 8 per cent of the membership of the charge reported 
at Annual Conference. That extraordinary endeaver be made during 
the campaign months to attain District Advocate quotas of subscrip-
tions in every district. 
(2) That the conference appropriation for The Advocate be not 
less than for the year 1941. 
J. R. Unger, Chairman. 
J. M. Ariail, Secretary. 
We respectfully recommend our general organ, the Christian Advo-
cate, "Upper Room" and Church School literature for our people. 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 7 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
The increasing needs of the various branches of the nation's armed 
forces have created a grave situation for the church-related college 
for men. It is, therefore, more imperative than ever that our Confer-
ence renew its pledge of support to Wofford College in its Promotion 
Program that is designed to meet such vital needs as: ( 1) the im· 
provement of the grounds; (2) the renovation and rehabilitation of 
the dormitories; ( 3) the remodeling and enlargement of the main 
building; ( 4) the installation of a central heating system; ( 5) the 
enlargement of the Library and Science Building; ( 6) the erection 
of a Students' Activities Building; ( 7) an increase in the mem-
bers of the teaching staff; (8) an increase in endowment; and (9) the 
establishment of a Faculty Annuity System. 
In setting forth this summary of the vital needs of the college, it 
is clearly recognized that not all of them are capable of immediate 
accomplishment. However, the re-affirmation of our pledge of co• 
operation, in this critical hour, with our beloved college in the ultimate 
achievement of its objectives will strengthen the hands of its officials 
and inspire them to lead Wofford forward in even greater constructive 
Christian service to our church and nation. 
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Statement from President G 
Since I have b reene een at Wofford onl tw 
comment on the statistical . . Y o months, I shall make '-
I h 
1 eport given ab F .uo 
ave been able to make so f . f ove. rom the study that 
a1 o our pres t 't 
present the following matter f . . en s1 uation, I wish to 
1
'1 °1 your senou 'd iere are many vital d . s cons1 eration . nee s of the Coll o- Th . 
manzed as (1) the improvement of th . e,,,e. ey may be sum-
and rehabilitation of the dormit .· e g1ounds, (2) the l'l'novation 
ment of the Main Building (3)01t1hes, _(3) the_remodeling· and l'nlar~e-
sy te (5) h ' e mstallat1on of s m, t e €nlargement of th L'b a central lwating 
( G) the erection of a Student U _e l rary and the Seience Building· 
(
r) . mon and an Ad · · t · ~' 
' an mcrease in endowment (8) F mm1s ration Building· 
(
9) dd't• ' a aculty A · ' a 1 ional members for the t h' nnmty Syskm and 
The invisible element--th t eac m~ _staff. ' 
t l 
e one sp1nt and t 
er s sue 1 a potent influen . ' . . ' a mospherl'-that ex-
. • d ce m a Chnstian lib . 1 . 
m_y JU gment, very powerful h . Th . . e1a a1 ts eolleg-e is iI1 
h · 1 ei e. e v1s1bl 1 ' 
p ys1ca plant and its sm·1·ou d' . . e e ement, however -the 
. . 'b n mgs-1s in t ··k· . ' 
mv1s1 le, and I esteem it a hig·l . ·1 s 11 mg contrast \Vith the 
gat' t 1 . l pnv1 ege as well , wn ° ay this matter upon th . a:s a profound obli-
and loyal Alumni. e conscience of devoted ~lethodists 
I t~ccepted the Presidency of W ff ·d C . 
that m the Christian l1'b . l o o1 ollege with the fin11 b ,1· f' eia arts college lie . c re 
for t.he preservation of the f. d s a sure foundation of hope 
·t ,· h iee om of the h . . . ~ ~\ it_ the deep conviction that the ver w . urn,~n spmt. 1 accepted 
is mtunately interwoven with th t . ~ elfare of our belon•d church 
church-related colleges I e r~mmg of Christian leadl'l's in . 
alumni of Wofford w . Id ~ccepted it on faith that the frie;1tl.s ·o·ud1 
l 
ou 1espond gen . 1 ,ltl 
oved Colleg·e, and I believe the ·11 de1 ous_ y to the needs of our be-
W y Wl O so 1f ' 
e must preserve the noble herita gwe:1 the opportunity. 
a gT€at liberal arts colleg·e m ge and chensh the traditions of 
st· t· · n e must go forwa •d · 
1 uc ive Christian service. 1 in even greater con-
October 6, 1942 W. K. GREENE, President 
H. N. SNYDER, President 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary: 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 8 
WOFFORD COLLEGE DAY 
The colleges for men are facin . . 
never before faced. Their stude g su~h a cns1s today as they have 
call ~o service in the armed forcent bodies ar~ melting away under the 
~howrng the effects of this call . s ofd the nation. Our own Wofford is 
1n it m a ecreased e . 11 . 
. supper classes, and with the as mo ment, particularly 
mg down to take youths of ei h~ee~age of ~he new draft law, reach-
that Wofford will contribute t; the b and n_meteen, it seems certain 
per cent of her student body Th. attle Imes at least seventy-five 
. Is means such a loss of income as will 
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make it virtually impossible for the college to carry on in this hour 
of our country's need. The church itself will suffer in its future servi(·e 
if Wofford should not be kept actively at work in offering in these 
trying days opportunities for ministerial training and the pre::::erva-
tion of the spiritual values of our Christian education of youth. 
The Boanl of Education, therefore, reL·o111mc11els that January 10, 
1943, be de::::ignatcd as \Yoffonl College Day. \Ve further reL·omrnL·1Hl 
that the South Carolina Conference, under the leadership of the Bi:-hop 
and the Cabinet, develop and carry through plans for the finanl'.ial 
relief of our college in the present emergency, using Wofford College 
Day for raising funds for the current needs of the institution. 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
WHEREAS, the Executive Committee of the Board of Trnstees of 
Lander College, Greenwood, South Carolina, in official session at 
Lander College on October 0, 1042, after thorough investigation of 
the college buildings and furnishings "·ere convinced that said build-
ings and furnishings are in need of immediate renovation 
and replacement anll that upon sud1 improvement depends to 
a large degree the ., ·, ili ty oC Lc,mlcr Co He•,r : , ke , r, pare ed nca tion· 
ally with institutions of ::::imilar rank and sen·ice-it was unanimously 
resoh-ed that this ur,,ent project he provide,! for by increasing the 
bonded indebtedness for thi:-c specific ptn·pose. 
WHEREAS, the Lander College Board of Trustees in official ses-
sion in Columbia, South Carolina. on October 15, 1042, received and 
considered from all angles the findings L)f ::::ai,l Executive Committee 
in reference to said im;n-ovements, did unaninwusly a]Jprove the JJlan 
as outlined; and docs hereby submit to the South Carolina Confrrence 
and the Upper South Carolina Conference of the }lethodist Chur-ch, 
Sou theastcra ,Jurisdiction, at their u ext a nn na \ sessin ns the proposal 
that Lander College be authorized to increc1se its bonded debt to 
$50,000.00 to enable the college to make sad necessary improvements, 
and at the :;ame time liquidate outstanding- Londed indebtedness. 
Report Number 9 
October 15, HJ-12, Columbia, South Carolina 
That the Board of Trustees of Lander College, Greenwood, South 
Carolina, be and it is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to 
procure a loan for an mnou·1t not exceeding Fifty Thousand ($50,000) 
Dollars, and at such a rate of interest as to the Board of Trustees 
of Lander College may a]l]Jcar just and reasonable, such loan, to· 
gether with the interest thereon, to be repayable in ten ( 10 I equal 
annual ins tallm en ts after the date the re o l ; and that the said Board 
of Trust€es of Lander College be and it is hereby authorized, cm· 
A RESOLUTIO~ 
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:powered and directed t I I . o secure the , p ec ge, assignment and hypothe t' pa;y men ts of the said loan by th 
necessary annually of th ca ion of all, o1· so much e 
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• e sums a d as may b  
to Lander College b n amounts annuall . 
Methodist Church a:Cl t;~e s;uth Carolina Annual Conre,:1;;.,1·opr;ated 
}Iethodist Church. that e f pper South Carolina Confere e of the 
the . l ' as urther securit f . nee o the 
smc Board of Trustees of , y 
01 th
e payment there 
empowered and clircctecl t Lander College is hereby auth . odf, r o execut · h onze t~ Annual Conference of th; Metl~o~? t e name of the South Caro'. 
b a, olma Conf ere nee of the Metl r JSt Church and the Upper South 
onds, together with a f .. t 10c 1st Church any and all t f 11 · ns mortg·a . d no es or 
0 
owuF'' desl'rili0cl l) . · ge, eecl of tr11st · -~ · _ - • 1 operty: , covenng the 
. All that lot or parcel of hn . m the Town of G . ' d situate lyin,rr and be' 
ieenwoocl Count "' mg 
of South Carolina c t . '. y of Greenwood State 
, ' on ammg twent f ' 
more or less, bounded o th . y- our (24) acres 
L~nier College acquired ~ro:: t~orth by other lands of 
Willson; East by C . S e estate of Dr. John 0 
,l ews treet • s · 
and 1.Vest by Stanley Ave ' o~th by Durst Avenue, 
66-l00ths of an acre 11101· nuel, with the exception of 
of D ' e or ess lo . t d urst A ven ne a11cl L " ' ca e at the corner 
th . ' awson St. t e1 e has rec en tlv i)e· e .._ 1 ee ' upo ;J which lot 




. e 1 esHlent s Hom€ 
I . < dlH smcrular tl . . 
1ered1taments and a1)p ·t ,.., le nghts, privileg·es 
I 
· m enances t · 1 • 
ongmg or in a .· .. . . o saIC premises b ny\\ J:-;e mc1dent o . . . . ' e-1 appertammg. 
That the issue of the bo'1d. 
:~: amount of Ninety Thou~a~don$~1; 1st day of November, 1925 in 
outstandmg· aIJP. . (' ,000.00) Dollars of h' h h D 
11 
< 1ox1matcly T t . • w 1c t ere 
1 
o ars shall be refunded a11d· . lw~n y-s1x Thousand ($26 000 00) 
oan he , b paic m full f • ' · , 
1 
e Y authorized. 1 om the proceeds of the 
"\\- e recommend the adoption of the foregoing Resolution 
The Board f E l . . C . l' o c ucat10n of the South 
d
_a1to ma Annual Conference is Church. of the Meth-
W. ROY PHILLIPS ·  B ' Vice-Chairman 
• · GARRISO~ A t· ' Th ~ ' c mg Secretary 
e Board of Education of th • 
South Carolina C f . e Upper 
odist Church. on e1ence of the Meth-
H. N. SNYDER CI · D A ' 1airman. 
. · CLYBURN, Seeretary. 
The foregoin . 1 . South C . 1· g ieso ut10n proposed adoDtecl am ma Annual c f ' ~ and approved by the 
annual . on erence of ti 111 . , ' meetmg held at Bif;h . 1e u ethochst Church 
November 1 1942 d . " opv11le, South Carolina O t b at its 
ATTEs' ' an mcorporated in th . ' c o er 28 to T: e mmutes thereof. 
GEORGE K. WAY 
Secretary s c A' ' · · nnual Conferecne. 
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The foregoing resolution proposed, adopted and approved by th~ 
Upper South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church at a meeting 
held at Chester, South Carolina, November 11-15, 1942, and incor-
porated in the minutes thereof. 
ATTEST: R. L. HOLROYD, 
Secy. Upper S. C. An. Conference. 
BE IT REISOLVED that the Memorandum of Agreement entered 
into by and between the Trustees of Lander College, et cetei-a, and 
Arthur Locatell, trustee, for certain bondholders, be and the same 
hereby is amended, subject to the consent and approval of the Trustee 
for the bondholders, to the extent of eliminating the necessity of the 
Board of Trustees of Lander College applying to the retirement of the 
bonded indebtedness the amount appropriated to Lander College for 
the year 1942, by the South Carolina Annual Conference of the Meth-
odist Church and the Upper South Carolina Conference of the Meth· 
odist Church; that for all other interests and purposes the said 
Memorandum of Agreement, as aforesaid, shall remain of full force 
The foregoing resolution proposed, adopted and approved by the 
A RESOLUTION 
and effect. 
South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church at a meeting held 
at Bishopville, South Carolina, October 28 to November 1, 1942, and 
incorporated in the minutes thereof. 
ATTEST: GEORGE K. WAY, 
Secretary S. C. Annual Conference. 
The foregoing resolution proposeU, adopted and approved by the 
Upper South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Church at a meet· 
ing held at Chester, South Carolina, November 11-15, 1942, and in-
corporated in the minutes thereof. 
ATTEST: R. L. HOLROYD, 
Secy. Upper :.;;. C Ah Cnnfe1ence. 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 10 
We rejoice in the fact that tl1e time has come when, for education 
and training in Christian character, we can commend our three col· 
Jeges, Wofford, Columbia, and Lander, as institutions equal to the 
1best in the country. 
SOLICITING COLLEGE STUDENTS 
~ 
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Therefore we ask our t • pas ors to keep tl 
gregat1ons and see that our :Methodist iese sc~1ools before our con-
_We als~ ask that our Methodist b P:,ople ar~ mf~mned about them. 
ce1ve special attention at th 1 d o~:,; and .girls m hig-h school I' 
lt
. . . e ian s of o . . , " e-
cu ivated and dll'ected to our . m p,1:,;to1:,;, and that they be 
This attent· l\Ie tllod1st schools. · 
wn on the part f during· th t· 0 our pastors is e' · ll . ese Imes when travel . l " . , , specm Y necessary 
restncted. m t le mterest of ou1· ,, 0 11 ,0 • • '- t.:e,eS IS SO 
H. X SXYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBrRX, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 11 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATIOX ADVANCE 
The. South Carolina and U . launchmg at this year', Co fpper South Carolina Conferences 
J h ' n erence s ". are 
re~c 1 t e unchurched and unreached f :tons a great campaign to 
ponsored and directed b . B', 
0
• 1e state. 
th E · ) bhop \\ T W k' . e xecut1ve Secretaries of tl . , · . • at ·ms, the cabinets d t10n ~d . ie '" o l onfeni .,. 1 . an • vance aims at enlistino· th I , l' t:l':,;, t le Chnstian Educa-
our church doors E . 1 e- . e o:,;t man-power th·1t 1· '. . • . · ve1y oc·1l :\I h d • < ll ~ out'-1de 
Is bemg called upon to search 'out. a~~ o I~t ~hurch in South Carolina 
church and church school men ,·.' d brmg mto the fellowship of th~ 
stations in life ' ~ omen, and ehildren of ll · a ages and 
As set up by th d' . e 1rectIIF'' bod . 1 . 
of t:venty-three per cent in ~hur,(/ tie ca1'.'.pa1gn calls for an increase 
as cnun:h school enrollment and ·1tt :uetbe1:,;l11p and attL'lHlanL'L' as well 
y~ars·. The pastors of the r e1~ ~Ill an~e ea:h year for thL' lll'Xt four 
C
a1d fof more than seven thol~~n•:l Sl~1l,~th fcf_a~·ollma Confen'nL'L'. with the 
on ere ' ' < 0 1eia ' f tl · . nee, can attain the goal . s o ie ehurehes of the 
1 our Board f Ed . · b.. 0 ucat1on heartih- d 
ca me~s, and executive secretaries. ;1~l orses the action of the Bishop 
~,:'~:1.1~1. setting up the Chris,tian ~due:ti!~~o :r1th Carolina Confer'. 
of th ge our wholehearted support an l • »nee. Furthermore 
e undertaking. ' l cooperat10n in every phas~ 
We call on ever t · I 1 11. y pas or and church ff' . I oya .tdethodist of S th C . o 1c1a , eve1-y ",n-e11t d r . ou arolma t · • . · ' an every 
ion rn the program of the Advan,ce.o Jom us rn giving active coopera-
H X s,·,-
• • • ·" .1 DER, President 
D.A. CLYBrRv S . .,, ecretary, 
BOARD OF EDUCATION . 
Report Number 12 
The Board of Ed . the follow· b. . ucat10n recommends t tl I mg o Jechves for 1943 tl t. o ie Annual Conference 
. Every •church oro-anize d ' ia • 
cording to the provisi;ns of t~1 ld9~velo~ ~ts. educational program ac-
e '%0 D1sc1plme. 
l 
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2. In harmony with the Dis('ipline the program of Christian Edu('a-
tion in our Conferenee be built around the needs of our peoplL• and 
that in every district the l):striet Staff, eonsistin,?: of the Di,-;i.rict 
Superinte ~dent, tlw Distriet Di1 edors and their associates, alone: \\'ith 
the Conferenn· Staff, seek to loeate the areas of greatest n•li!li()u~ 
need. The Board d Edul'alion de:-;ires to eooperate with thL· (lther 
Boards in the Confl'l'l'lll'l' in rnL•eting the religious needs of om 1H·opk. 
3. Every ehureh :-;L·lwol org·anize a Board of Education and a W(lrk-
ers' Confrrenn· as pro\'ilkd in the 1!)40 Disci11line, and that n•g·c1lar 
meetings lw held. 
4. The Annual Confrn•nt·e adopt for 1!)4:~ the same quota ratl' for 
Church Sehool Rall~· Day u:--ed hei'l'tofore (2 per eent of pastor',-; sal-
ary) and that ever~· eharge eontinue its eontribution on that lia:--is-
and that this da~· LL• oLSl'l'\'t•d Man·h 7 or 1'larch 14. 
5. That tlw Conferenn• coO]lL'nltc fully in the Christian Edueation 
Advanee; that l'aeh di,-;Lrid and eaeh thureh set an average g-oal of 
23 pe1· cent Let inerense oH·r prl':-;ent dnnch membership, \Joth for 
chureh nwmbl'l':--hip and ehureh sehool enrollment and attendanee, for 
1943 and for thL' follo\\'ing th1'l'l' yL•ars; and that the working forces 
of each l'hlll'l'h he fully org-anize<l to this end. 
G. Every ehurl'h makL• adl'quate provi:--ion for training its \\'orkers 
through standard dassl':-- \\'IH'l'l' possibk and informal training suth as 
institutes, assL•rnhlies, eonfrl'L'lleL•:-;, non-treclit classes, and the Fellow-
ship of Study for l'hildrL•n's and adult division workers. 
7. That every ehurl'h ha\'it~g- eolk.i:e and hi,µ;h sc·hool student:-' ob-
serve Student H.erng·nition !Jay with eonditional offering. (Sec resolu-
tion on Student Reeog·nilion Day.) 
8 .. Every chureh obsl'l'\'L' 1'1elhoclist Student Day, and Ral'e Rela-
tions Sunday, \\'ith offerings a:,; 1n·ovided for in the Discipline and 
that funds be sent directly to the Confrrenee Treasurer. 
9. Every ehurl'h sL·l10ol be urg-l'd lo use the new Methodist Church 
School Retonl SystL·m. and that aeeurate reports be required for all 
Quarterly and Annual Conf erenee record:,;. 
10. Wheie nl'eded evL•ry eirnrge provide for its pastor's expense to 
the Pastors' SL·hool. 
11. Durinµ: rn.i:{ we eontinue to emphasize adult work, giving spctial 
attention to ihL· org-anization of Youn~ Adult Fellowshi,ps and Adult 
Home Departments in the local chureh. 
12. Eaeh distrid l'JHieaYor to use one or more Youth Caravan tL•,uns 
within ib Lounds during tlw summer of 1943. 
13. Every churd1 svnd one 01· more young· people to the Youth . .\s-
semblies and to thl' Cunfr1·L•lll'L' Intermediate and Senior Camp:--. 
14. Eac·h loeal ehmeh youth division adopt the Methodist Youth Fund 
as its mission :,;pL•l'inl for youth and receive pledges for it. 
15. The Atlnlt Assembl~· and Children's Wo1·k.ers' Confcrenee \i(' held 
jointly in Jmw. 
lG. The plan of :.\li:,;:,;ionary Educ-ation of Children be followed in 
eve1·y church and that expanded or additional sessions be held for 
mission study. 
17. Every church provide for children a summer program ,vhich 
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will answe1· their war-time needs ail(! th t . . , a vacat10n ehu1· l h 1 b 
usL·d as a part of this program. c 1 sc oo s e 
1 X. Every church school observe Christian Ed t' W . 
lD. As many of the above ob. '·t' . _uca ion eek m 1943. 
edu('ational prnoTam of each locJel~ ivhes als possible be included in the 
b ·a c urc 1 fo1· 1943. 
H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBVRN, Secretary. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Report Number 13 
~OMINATIONS DISTRICT DIRECTORS OF CHURCH SCHOOL 
WORK 
Anderson District: 
Children's W 01-k--::.\frs G·1sto11 ('· . Cl ... ·. . ,. ,age, emson, S. C . 
..\:-:-soe1ate-Mrs J o Bake p· 1 S • · · · · r, 1c (ens C 
Youth \\'crk-1\Iiss En•l)·n Shil'lF ·-3[)~, ~T ·F·1 t St A d \ · ·'' ' n. ' 11 :-1.n erson S C 
- .· :,;:,;otuite-}Iiss Lucia :.\:Ienitt, Piedmont S C ., • ' ... 
1 ()un,c;· :\dult Worl,-- --Re,· J \Y•tl' J l ' . . A' lt \\' 1 . • • • , Ler' o 111soc:, Seneca S C 
. t,u . ol'.,- -Dr Jame. E \V d Cl ' . . , , . · ' ' :-s "· ar , ernson, S. C. 
Column1a Distriet: 
Ch''.drl'n's Worl· :\I'.-. \l . . , .,-. J:.,:-; ."\ ma Crau2· C·1yce S C 
.\,·-til'ht \ }I J H . . ' C. • • • y ... l : e-., i·s. . . Elkins, 1:~28 Richland St. Columb1'a, S. c·. 
(ll, l I \\ ork- r O he supplied. , 
.·\ssoeic~Ll'--::.\Iiss Loui:-e Kino· 1404 D . 
Y()un~· Adult \\'01 k-:\I. R ,":'I "1 . evme St., Columbia, S. C. 
. • 1. ell .t onto·omerv •)002 H tt S 
Limbm, S. c. ,.., · ' ~ ya t., Co-
Adult \Voi k-DL W. W. Weber, College Place, S. C. 
Gree11Yilk· Di:-trid: 
Child1 l'n's W ork---}frs. C E 
G 
. . MaHaffey, 302 E. At1gusta Place, 
i·ecnvillc S. C. 
Youth Work-R., J E C ,- C\. • • an non, Travelers Rest S C 
1 oung Adult \York 1\1'. "I ' · · . - iss ~t al'gal'et :Moseley 94 Smythe St., 
Yllle, S. c. ' ~ Green-
Adult Work-Rev. A. C. H 11 G ' o er, Laurens, S. C. 
i·een\n>lHl District: 
Children's \y 01,1. 1, b 1. y . .' ,,- o e supp 1ed. 
uuU1 \~ Ol'k-Miss Inez Torian, Ware Shoals S C 
,· .-'\.:-,-,oernte-::.\1iss Helen Fridy, Greenwood S ·c . 
io,1ng: Adult Work-R,. - . ' .. 
Adult \F .
1
. C\ • ~- \\ · Hal'(lm, Graniteville S C 
. 't o1 ,-To be supplied. ' . . 
Roe k Hill Distriet: 
Children's W ·1- T 1. • . _.' 01 ,- o 0e supplied. 
'i uut11 \\ orl· 1\1 B'll ,- ,-" rs. l y D. Hayes Hickory G1·ov·e, S. C. 
l () L' . (>' A I l t \\T . , . : .~ ·. ( u · · ol'k-To be supplied. 
;1.IIL,lt \\ ()l'l- 1' b . ,- o e sup.plied. 
SpartanLlll'g District: 
Children's W ork-M " J L J A • 1 s. • • ett Buffalo S C 
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Youth Work-Mr. Clark Redman, Wofford College, Spartanburg, 
s. c. 
Young Adult Work-Rev. W. W. Fridy, Lyman, S. C. 
Adult Work-Prof. A. M. Taylor, Union, S. C. H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary, 
BOARD OF EDiUCA TION 
Report Number 14 
ELECTIONS 
The board has elected Rev. W. L. Mullikin as Executive Secretary; 
and Miss Caroline Cannon as Assistant to the Executive Secretary. 
The board requests the presiding Bishop to make the following ap-Nominations: 
pointments: Executive Secretary, Dr. W. L. "Mullikin; President of Lander Col-
lege, Dr. J. M. Rast; Professor in Lande1· College, Rev., J. P. Patton; 
Professor in Wofford College, Dr. C. C. Norton; Professor in Wofford 
College, Dr. C. F. Nesbitt; President of Spartanburg Junior College, Dr, 
R. B. Burgess; Professor at Duke University, Dr. Albert C. Outler; 
Interconference Commission on Student Work, Dr. H. N. Snplcr, J, 
O. Smith, M. T. Wharton, C. E. Peele, and the Executive Secretary, 
and the Director of Youth Work. 
The Board nominates as Managers Southern Christian Adyocate: 
J. C. Roper, F. C. Beach, J. R. Unger, A. L. Humphries. 
The Board has nominated the following Trustees: 
Wofford College: J. R. T. Major, R. F. ,Morris, G. C. Leonard,]!, 
B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, John B. Humbert. 
Columbia College: L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges, W. B. Garrett, 
Miss Wil Lou Gray, J. B. Roddey, B. M. Lemmond, T. B. Pearce. 
Lander College: E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, C. E. Peele, W. R. Book· 
night, M. S. Chipley, J. B. Gambrell, John T. Sloan, J. Hertz Brown, 
W.W. Steadman. Cokesbury Conference School: G. F. Clarkson, W. F. Hedgepath, 
Board of Managers, South Carolina Pastors' ,school: C. E. Peele, W. Y. Cooley. 
J. W . .Shackford, F. C. Beach, J. F. Lupo, W. L. Mullikin. 
Wesley Foundation Student Center, Winthrop College: Paul Jenkins 
J. C. Hardin, Pastor St. John Church. 
The Board Nominates Rev. E. S. Jones to preach the sermon to the 
undergraduates next year. H. N. SNYDER, President. 
D. A. CLYBURN, Secretary. 
CONFERENCE COMMISSION ON EVANGELISM 
With sin widespread like unto the sinful co~ditions of John Wesley's 
daY, Jet :Methodism live up to her evangelistic responsibility tod•Y· We 
want our great organization of :Methodism to have the power of God 
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for the salvation of many lost 1 Th . . . sou s. eref ore C 
m1ss1on on Evangelism earnest! k ' your onf erence Com-
1 W 
Y ma es the follo · 
. e request that at least 1 wmg recommendations. . one 1our of h i\. · 
sess10n be given to the emphasis of E . . ,1., eac .. nnual Conference 
chosen for this hour. vange ism, with a suitable speaker 
2. We request the Editor of Th devote one issue to Evancnl' e S~uthern Christian Advocate to 
. , \V '='e ism, early m Lent 
,), e recommend that the ch . · 
en season next spring· to .. . . '=' on erence use the Len-
t 
ar()'es of the C f 
. • ca11y out ·1s far · istic program as outlined by the 'c'. '. ~s is practical, the Evangel-
Southeastern Jurisdiction a f 11 o1111111ss1on of Evangelism of our 
r· ' S O ows· 
'irst week-Community survey. . 
Second week-Prayer meet· . ' 
Th' ·d mgs. n and Fourth weeks E , . . . Fifth and s · th - 'angehstic preaching• 
IX weeks-Conser . ' and training· for Ch . ·h M ~mg results through personal \"OI'k 
Ul c: embership ·• 
4 W · • . e iecommend that each loc 1 h , 
evangelistic relationship with ·t a c u1 ch strive to have a constant 
service of our Country. 1 s own members who are in the armed 
Respectfully submitted 
A. M. DOGGETT' Ch · , airman 
C. F. DuBOSE, Jr., Secretar;. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHURCHES 
Resolution 
Wh€reas steps are being taken to o . . of churches to be known as " igamze a s~ate-wide fellowship 
Churches" with tl f 11 .· The South Carolina Fellowship of 
1e o owmg: Purpose, Principles and Policies: 
T Article I. Purpose 
he purpose of the South Carolin . 1. To promote fellowsh. cl a Fellowslup of Churches is: 
lo,, . f . IP an mutual unde, t c1· ~eis ° Christ constit t· is an mg among the fol-
lina. . u mg the several Communions of South Caro-
2. To serve as a medium f . t 
ters affecting the progress o~ ~~r;\c.hu~·ch _advice and counsel on mat-
3. To associate th C . s ianity m the State. e ommumons in su h .. 
more effectively the objectiv f h c . Jo_mt service as may achieve es O t e Chnstian religion 
A t· 1 · · · 
1 
r IC e II. Prmciples and p 1· . 
The f 11 . o ic1es 
. . e owship shall exist a be without mandatory .powe. . ls ~ voluntary association, and shall 
us f · 1 111 re at10n to th b d' e o It as a channel of co1-nnsel and . . e_ o ies _ch_oosing to make 
2 .. The complete autonorn d , of JOI~t Chnstian expression. 
muln.1011 shall be mutually resp\c~:d cod1porfate integrity of each Com-
vo vmg int d . an sa eguarded · 11 1 . er enommational fellowshi . m a re at10ns in-
3. The member h' P and act10n. 
action s ip of the Fellowship shall b naf of each Communion, either by el t· e co_mposed by direct 
ion, as each body may determine. ec 101:, . appomtment, or nomi-
€lected at large as hereinafter provide~~d addit1onal members shall be 
·, L;,i , 
I ,{·,:: 1 ' . 
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4. Each cooperati:.,6 Communion shall be permitted three representa-
tives on the Fellowship for the first ten thousand or less communicant 
members, and two for each additional twenty thousand or major frac-
tion thereof up to fifty thousand, and beyond that there shall be one 
for fifty thousand, or major fraction thereof, provided that a num-
ber not to exceed twenty per cent may be elected at large by the Fel-
lowship. 
5. In relation to other interchurch bodies within both state and na-
tion, the South Carolina Fellowship of Churches will work under its 
own autonomy. 
Therefore be it resolved by the Upper South Carolina Conference, 
Southeastern Jurisdiction, The Methodist Church: 
1. That the Conf ere nee approves the purpose, principles and policies 
of the proposed South Carolina Fellowship of Churches. 
2. That we appoint our resident Bishop as one member and request 
the Bishop and the District Superintendents to nominate for eledion 
by the conference seven other representatives to serve for the next 
two years as members of the South Carolina Fellowship of Churches. 
JOHN W. SHACKFORD. 
L. E. WIGGINS. 
COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
Your commission submits the following report and recommendations: 
Financial Statement-
Receipts 
Balance on ha:Hl from last year _____________ $ 120.14 
From Treasurer 1941 _____________________ 1,371.42 
From Board of Finance ____________________ 270.00 
From Treasurer-1942 ____________________ 3,040.00 
Fiom Preachers ___________________________ 2,460.00 
Borrowed ________________________________ 650.00 
TOTAL _______________________________ $7,911.56 
Disbursements 
To Prudential Co. January 2, 1942 ---------- $3,570.57 
154.00 
Interest on note--------------------------
To Prudential Co. July 2, 1942 _____________ _ 
Expense ________________________________ _ 
TOTA.L - -- -- -- - - - ------- -- ----- ---






First-That every active minister shall pay twenty dollars annually 
for Group Insurance, ten dollars of which shall be paid not later than 
January 1, 1943 and another ten dollars not later than District Con-
ferenc-e. 
The books were audited by J. C. Roper and W. R. Bouknight. 
W. R. BOUKNIGHT, Chairman. 
G. H. HODGES, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Report Number 1 
Balance from 1941 
Receipts November -2-8-,-1941- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- - --
Receipts December 15, 1941 ___ _ 
Receipts, February 14, 1942 ___ --------
Receipts. April 25, 1942 _______ ----------
Receipts, June 6, 1942 ________ ----------









Total receipts and balance 
Dispersed 43 accounts ---------------- $2,557.81 
-------------------- 1,140.90 
Balance in the Bank of Greer, Nov. l, 1942 
The Superannuate Homes have $353.13 of this 
balance and Golden Cross $1,058_88. 
$1,412.01 
Books audited and approved by F G Dav·~ d ·nr D • • I::, an . . Roberts. 
Respectfully submitted 
' J. K. WALKER, President of Board 
vV. R. BOUKNIGHT, Sec'y-Treas. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
Report Number 2 
EPWORTH ORPHANAGE REPORT 
To the Members of the u . S th C . 
D 
. ppei ou arolma Conference 
ear Fnends: · 
~he Trus_tees of Epworth Orphanage beo· to submit the f 11 . • 
po1t covermg th t· "' o owmg re-. . e opera wn of the Orphanage for the C f 
year begrnnmg Nov b 1 1941 on erence 
D 
_._ em. er , · , and ending October 31 1942 
mrng the year ou • , · h ' · . h 1 se1 vices ave been extended to 3F ·h·1c1 
\b1,11t an average daily number of a few more than 300 oThc I rhen, 
een more t - " • ere as . movemen m our population than usual due t . . d 
economic co d't' d o 1111p1ove 
people. n I wns, an the general spirit of unrest prevalent among 
. The health of our family continues excellent. No deaths cl •· th 
J ear no case f • .11 unng e 
plan;1ed healt: ;1~;~.~-~~1 1 :i:~ We ~~ntinue to_ carry out a well 
measures. 0 ' specia emphasis on preventive 
Our school has 1 d 
P
. • 1a a most satisfactory year Our factilty f 11 
1epare<l de t d t h . . · o we 
ing bo\·s 'an vo -~ ~~c ers is domg most excellent work. The follow-
Atkin~· Ad g~1ls graduated fr~m our high school last June: Elizabeth 
son J::1: ;me Hazel Bell, Willie Davis, Edith Fogle, Annelle John-
Rai~es te ~ne J oh?son, Lucile Keels, Annie Ruth Leonard Hilda 
Marilr~ \;~1e ~aurie Rush, ~atherine Sinclaire, Louise Tho~asson 
T 
is.e, · F. Ball, Billy Cook Milton Hod es E C ' 
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Much emphasis is placed upon the religious training of our children .. 
All of the older children are encouraged. to take their turn in conduct-
ing evening devotions, ancl they take an active part in the devotional 
exercises of the various departments of the church school and the 
Epworth Leagues. Dai1y Bible reading is practiced by a very large 
number. Vocational training: in the various departments has received careful 
attention. The print shop continues to do excellent work an<l to 
furnish training to eig·ht of our boys. The farm, dairy, livestock and 
poultry departments are all in excellent condition, This has been an 
unusually good year with us in hog raising. In addition to producing 
ample meat for our large family, we have sold $5,000.00 worth of 
hogs. Our dairy herd has prnduce<l sufficient milk for the children, 
and we have sold a surplus of $500.00 worth. The sale of calves and 
cows has amounted to a little more than $600.00. 
We have made some veiy much needed repairs on several of our 
homes, rebuilding several bathrooms where the old ones were in very 
bad condition and altog·ether inadequate. Other buildings on the campus 
are now badly in need of re11airs. 
The financial su,pport given Epworth Orphanage this year by our 
churches an<l church schools has been the best in the history of the 
home. We began the year by putting into operation the sug·gested 
quota plan, adopted by both of our Annual Conferences at their last 
sessions. The plan has worked admirably. Practically all of our con-
gregations made a definite effort to pay the amount suggested a~ tl1eir 
part. The majority reached their quotas and many went far beyond. 
As a result, the total amount contributed to Epwo1 th Orphanage for 
this Conferenl'.e year to c:ate 1s $81,000.00 We are greatly indebted 
to Bishop Watkins for recommending that we use the quota plan. The 
splendid response given by our people makes it possible for us. to 
report to the Conf ere nee that we have not only paid our operatmg 
expenses to date. but han~ I1aid off an accumulated deficit brought 
over from previous years, and today we are happy to announce that 
·we have no indebtedness of any kind. 
We give thanks to our Heavenly Father for His tender, watchful 
care over our large family of orphan children, and we €xtend our 
most hearty thanks to Bishop Watkins, our District Superintende~ts, 
and all of our Preachers, as well as to everyone of our supporting 
constituency for their splendid service to the children now at Epwor
th 
Orphanage. C. M. Asbill, Chairman Boa1·d of Trustees. 
W. D. Roberts, Superintendent. 
J. K. WALKER, President of Boa
rd
. 
W. R. BOUKNIGHT, Sec'y-Treas. 
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BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
The Board of Lay Activities of the Upper South Carolina Confer-
ence would respectfully submit to you the following report: 
The year 1941-_42 has been one of the most successful years that 
has ever be~n enJoyed by the Board of Lay Activities of the Upper 
South Carolma Conference. I think that this success can be explained 
by two 01· three different facts. In the first place, our people have been 
m~rc church-minded in the last year than heretofore. This attitude is 
cnclenced by the general increased interest in the various activities 
of the church. In the second place, our people are understanding the 
prng-ram of the Board of Lay Activities in a clearer way and appreciate 
more than ever the opportunities that are presented for more effic-
ient church service through this channel. This is not peculiar to our 
own conference, but ·we find that it pervades the connection gen-
erally. 
Laymen's Day was observed by our churches on February 22nd and 
the program prepared by the General Board entitled "Methodist Men 
and the Mission of the Church" was used almost entirely wherever 
th,e day was observed. I am glad to report that approximately eighty 
( ~O per cen~) of all of the congTegations observed the day either on 
the ~late designated or nea1· that time. It should be noted in this con-
ned.1011 that the service fo1· the most of the churches was in charge of 
ti::. laym?n of tl:e _local charge. We think that this fact is very sig-
miic-ant 111 that 1t 1s an evidenl'.e of the gTO\vth of l\lethod:st leader-
ship in the average church con(2;rcgation of this area of our work. 
\\:e are planning to do even better in observing the day during the 
<:ommg !ear. Our goal will be a laymen's program for every church in 
the conference and the cultivating period to that end will begin at 
an ear~y date. The 21st day of Fcbrnary has been appointed by our 
l'XC<:ut1vc board as the elate for Laymen's Day this coming year. 
A Laymen's CPuncil of the two conferences of this state was held 
at ~'olumbia Colege June 8-10 of this year. It was more or less ex-
l)(.•:·1mental with us but the prospects for real constl'llctive sel'vice in 
t~is 1:articular field are very bright. Because of transportation dif-
fH:ulti_es, our attendance was not as large as we had hoped for, yet the 
c_ounc1l was a success and I believe fruitful results have and will l'.On-
tmue to manifest themselves. Serious minded Methodist laymen from 
:both rnnferences gathered together for three days with the single 
Plll'J:ose of better equipping themselves in the work of theil' church. 
SubJec~s of timely interest having to do with the church and its op-
portumty were studied and discussed in an intelligent and beneficial 
manner. vVe had several pl'Ominent leaders of the Chui·ch from with-
out ?m· bounds as guest speakers and they assisted in leading the dis-
eussions that were had during the forum hour of each session. It was 
the unanimous thought of the council that we should plan to have 
e\'en a better session next year. Every effort possible will be exerted 
to this end and our people will be informed late1·, after all the plans 
have been worked out. 
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From the advanced reports that have been released so far, it is evi-
dent that our conferern:e is closing· a very successful year's work. We 
are truly grateful fo1· the opportunity of shai-ing in this splendid 
achievement. During the coming year, it shall be our purpose to make 
€Ven a greater contribution to the Church than we have yet made and 
to that end our Boai·d pledges itself to cooperate with all the agencies 
of the Church in carrying on the work of the King·dom in the most 
efficient manner possible. There is yet much to be done and duiing 
these days of unvrcccdented opportunity we must not ue satisfied with 
anything less than our best efforts. 
Much has been said with reference to the present-day conditions of 
our ,vorld. :.\1 uch more could be said. Evil in all of its forms apparently 
is rampant and umestraincd. In the making· of a better world and a 
more decent place in which to live, the Christian people of this country 
and of other lands have on them a tremendous responsibility. We call 
upon every member of our church to stand up and be counted when 
issues uetween right and wrong are at stake. It is needless in this re-
port to catalog all of the conflir:ts that exist between a righteous 
church and an evil world. Our people know them and we would only 
call attention to the clear-cut duty of every loyal Christian durins 
these lJcrilous days. 
\Ye cannot refrain from giving expression of our appreciation to 
every pasto1· and lay leader of the church for the fine cooperation that 
we have had from them during· the year. Our work would have been 
hardly worthwhile and certainly far less effective were it not for the 
whole-hearted sup-port that we have enjoyed from preacher and lay-
men alike. For this we are truly grateful. 
As objectives that we should like to attain during the year just 
ahead, we would name as follows: 
1. That our churches adopt the budget system with reference to 
finances. In order to 1·aise the budget, we strongly recommend an every 
member canvass at the beginning of the church year. 
2. It is earnestly hoped that each congregation will accept the full 
askings in so far as our Benevolences are concerned. 
3. We ask that the matter of stewardship in all of its phases be 
emphasized throughout the year. 
4. Due to the increased cost of living, which is now so evident, we 
wish each Board of Stewards to consider seriously a substantial in-
crease in pastors' salary. 
5. That the pastors and lay leaders cooperate with us to the fullest 
extent in observing Laymen's Day on February 21st of this confer-
ence year. 
6. That the pastors and lay leaders cooperate in an intensive "Go 
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Financial statement of the Laymen's Activities: 
Total receipts _______________________________________ _ 
Total disbursements _________________________________ _ 
$253.86 
228.86 
Balance on hand November 1, 1942 ------------------ $ 25.00 
JOINT COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION OF "METHODIST MIN-
ISTERS IN SOUTH CAROLINA" 
At the last session of the South Carolina and Upper South Carolina 
Conferences committees were appointed to join in planning for the 
publication of a book of biographical sketches of ministers in the two 
conferences-this volume to be a successor to "Builders" edited by 
the late Dr. E. 0. Watson and published in 1932. 
The membership of the Joint Committee was as follows: 
South Carolina Conference-J. Emerson Ford, D. D. Peele, Welborne 
Summers and George K. Way; . 
l"ppcr South Carolina Confereme-Leo D. Gillespie, Adlai C. Holler, 
C. E. Peele and J. Marvin Rast. 
The Committee organized as follows: J. Emerson Ford, Chairman; 
Leo D. Gillespie, Vice Chairman; Welbome Summers, Secretary; 
D. D. Peele, Treasurer and Business Manager; C. E. Peele and George 
K. Way, Editors. 
Arrangements were made with the Southem Christian Advocate to 
publish the book, the Advocate underwriting the cost and receiving 
such profits as might be realized. The Committee adopted as a title 
"Methodist Ministers in South Carolina." 
Plans were made early in the year to assemble biographical and 
hi~torical material. Splendid co-operation was received from the 
preachers, and by Se,ptember the book was on the press. An edition 
of 750 copies has been printed. 
The members of the Committee have been glad to perform the 
task assigned to them, without compensation even for expenses. The 
Editors and the Business Manager, in particular, have given largely 
of their time and talents and merit the thanks of the Conferences. 
It is the judgment of yom Committee that similar biographical and 
historical volumes should be issued at intervals of not more than ten 
years. 
\Ye recommend: First, that the work of the Committee be approved; 
Seron<l, that the handling of unsold copies of the book, and profits 
from their sale, be committed to the Southern Christian Advocate; 
Third, that the Joint Committee be discharged. 
Respectfrlly submitted, 
J. EMERSON FORD,' Chairman, 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, Vice-Chairman, 
WELBORNE SUMMERS, Secretary, To Church Campaign" in every church and charge throughout the 
conference. For the Committee. 
Respectfully submitted, 
LeROY MOORE, 
Conference Lay Leader 
.~:··,;-. ' 
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COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
Your Committee on :Minutes submits the following report: 
The contl'act for the printing of the mi1wtes of the current session 
of the Annual Conference has been awarded to the Southern Chris-
tian Advocate for the sum of $5.50 per page for 4000 copies. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. L. BAUKNIGHT, Chairman. 
E. S. JONES, Sec.-Treas. 
Chester, S. C., Nov. 13, 1942. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Report Number 1 
Your Board of Missions and Church Extension considers itself very 
fortunate in haviiw; as its representative from the General Board, 
Dr. W. F. Quillian who comes to us from the section of Education 
and Promotion. He was enthusiastic and sympathetic and the Board 
profited greatly by his wise and sympathetic counsel. 
Your Board urges each local church enthusiastically to throw itself 
behind the program of edueation and cultivation and to do as much 
of the detailed work as can be done, and do it as soon in the new eon-
ference year as it can practically be done. Then later in the year it is 
the aim of those who are responsible for Education and Promotion to 
secure a man of outstanding ability to come in and present some 
phase of missionary endeavor. The Board urges the use of the two 
books that are suggested for use this year. 
The Cabinet is asked to continue the support of Parris Island Spel'.ial 
and to raise the amount from $600.00 to $750.00. This raises the 
allotment from $100.00 to $125.00 per district. 
Signed: R. C. GRIFFITH, President, 
J. E. BROWN, Secretary 
BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 





Abbeville Circuit _____________ ---------- ___ -------- -
Anderson, ( Orrville) --·- ___________ --------------------
Ea~ey, Norili ----------------------------------------
Easley, South __ -------------- -----------------------
Liberty-Fairview __ -- --- ________ .. ---- __ - __ ---- --- ___ - --
Lonsdale-Monaghan -----------------------------------










































Greenville Circuit ------------------------------------ 60.00 
Priilceton _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _____ __ _ _ __ 510.00 
Simpsonville _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ __ __ 180.00 
St. Mark-Stephenson Memorial __________________________ 210.00 
Travelers Rest-Slater ---------------------------------- 315.00 
Greenwood District 
Asbury Mission _________________________ ------- ---- - -







Rock Hill District 
Chester Circuit _______________ - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- -- - - --
Fort Lawn ------------------------------------------





Inman Miils ________________________________________ _ 
Kelton ---------------------------------------------
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Tucapau ---------------------------------------
300.00 
220.00 Union Circuit ----------------------------------- -
Specials 
Education and Promotion -------------------------- 150.00 
Expenses of the Board -------------------------------- 250.00 
REPORT OF SECTION OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
Columbia District 
St. Mark's --------------------------------------- $500.00 
Greenville District 
St. James, Laurens------------------------------------
Kings Chapel, Princeton (conditional) -------------------
Rock Hill District 
200.00 
100.00 
Grace, Lancaster ------------------------------------- 500.00 
Ap,plications totaling the sum of $3,032 were deferred for final 
action to the post conference meeting of the board. 
W. Y. COOLEY, Secretary 
Your Board requests the Conference to elect Rev. J. F. Lupo as 
Conference Secretary of Missions. 
R. C. GRIFFITH, President, 
J. E. BROWN, Secretary 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TEMPERANCE 
We make the following recommendations: 
1. With our nation engaged in a total war that calls for the highest 
degree of industrial and military efficiency, we deplore the wastage 
and loss to our war effort resulting from the wide-spread use of alco-
holic beverages by many soldiers and civilians in defense industries. 
We are opposed to the sale of beer in military encampments a:-id of all 
intoxicating liquors near military posts. We urge upon Congress the 
speedy enactment of temperance legislation as a war measure essen-
tial to our national defense. We deplore the use of the national flag 
in advertising liquors. We commend our Senators and Representatives 
in the CongTess who are supporting tempernnce legislation. 
2. With the consc:ription of our young men for military service, we 
recognize the urgent need of safeguarding them from immoral condi-
tions in communities where they may be stationed. We call upon all 
officers of the law to suppress vice and maintain wholesome conditions 
throughout our State. 
3. We again enter a vigorous protest because of the failure of the 
State Legislature to repeal the liquor laws. We insist that the new 
Legislature heed the mandate of the 1940 referendum, and enact la:vs 
to suppress the traffic in alcoholic beverages. We urge all Chns-
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tian citizens to vigilance in following the temperance record of legis-
lative and law enforcement officers, and to support worthy candidates 
who are committed to this cause. 
4. \Ve urge upon our people the duty of supporting the enforce-
ment of all liquor control laws now in effect; and \Ve call upon all 
public officials to enforce such laws. 
5. We call attention to the laws of our Church forbidding the use 
a:1d sale of intoxicating: liquors by members of the Church; and urge 
all Methodists to abstain from the use and sale of such beverages. 
G. We recognize the corrupting influence in sta ~e and nation of 
the sale and reading of salacious literature. We urg-e Christian citi-
zens to work for the suppression of this vile traffic. 
7. We recognize the menace to pulJlic morals of the g·ambling spidt. 
Gambling is being carried on publidy in many places in the state. We 
urge the enforcement of laws again all forms of gambling. "\Ve com-
mend the action of the State Legislature in defeating the proposal to 
le.l!:alize pari-rnutuel betting. 
8. We deplore recent legislation permittins commercialized amuse-
rnents on the Lord's Day in communities where military posts are lo-
cated. We do urgr the Legislature not to renew this legislation upon 
its expiration next May. 
9. We recommend that the last week in January be used for the 
observance of Temperance Week in every local church in the Conference 
with an educational program in the church school and a temperance 
sermon by the pastor. 
10 We recommend that Methodist people and churches co-operate 
with the Federated Forces for Temperance, the South Ca1·olina Coun-
cil on Alcohol Education, and the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union in promoting temperance education and legislation. 
11. We call attention to the legal responsibility of the State Depart-
ment of Education and all public school teachers and officials for the 
effectve teaching of temperance in all public schools. We recommend 
that local churches conduct classes on alcohol education for church 
school and public school teachers. 
12. We re.port the following receiJ)ts and expenditures: Balance from 
last year $46.53, contributions by local churches $160.74, from the 
Co:'.ference Treasarer $71.50, total receipts $278.77. Expenditures: 
TraYel, postage, printing, etc. $8.38, to Federated Forces for Temper-
ance $125.00, to the State Council on Alcohol Education $75.00, to the 
General Board of Temperance $50.00. Total expenditures $258.38. 
1 :3. We make the following nominations for District Secretaries of 
Temperance: Anderson District, B. S. Drennan; Columbia District, W. 
F. Harris; Greenville District, B. B. Black; Greenwood District, L. D. 
Bolt; Rock Hill Distrkt, J. C. Roper; Spartanburg District, M. K. Med-
lock. 
H. C. RITTER, Charman. 
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Greenville _______ _ 
Greenwood __ __ 
Rock Hill ___ _ 
Spartanburg 






Rock Hill __ --
Spartanburg 




























Closed Bank Dividend -------------------------
Special Offering, Conf. Claimants----------------
Miscellaneous Causes: 
Fellowship of Suffering and Service __ $5,337.38 
Race Rdntions Sunday Offering- ______ 153.81 
World Comradeship Fund ____________ 71.73 
Veterans' Da~' Offering ______________ 849,14 
Student Loan Fund _______________ 78.77 























Board of Missions ---------------------------------- $12,Hl2.87 
Board of Church Extension __________________________ 2,64ti.98 
Board of Education: 
For Schools and Colleges -------------------------
For Dqmrtment of Local Church ___________________ _ 
Clemson Collcg·c Church ____________________________ _ 
Citadt'l S1wcial ------------------------------------
Group Insurance-----------------------------------
Southern Christian Advocate ------------------------
Committee on Minutes ------------------------------
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Boal'd of Hospitals and Homes _______________________ _ 
Board of Lay Activities ----------------------------
Hoard of Temperance -------------------------------
l;1•11l'rnl Commission, World Servic-e and Finance: 
Bishops' Fund -----------------------------------
\\'llrld SL•rvice ___________________________________ _ 
l•\•llo\\'ship of Suffering and Service _______________ _ 
\\'orld Comradeship Fund _________________________ _ 
Hllard of Education, Nashville: 
l{:11·1• R1•lations Sunday Offering ___________________ _ 
~lu1knt Loan Fund ------------------------------
Hllard of Conference Claimants-Veterans' Day ________ _ 
l;llld1•11 Cross _ -------------------------------------
l;u]d1•11 Cross HJ40 Account _________________________ _ 
,lurisdidional Confe1·ence Expense ___________________ _ 
Tn•asurer·s Salary _________________________________ _ 


















GEO. A. BEACH, Treasurer. 
AUDIT 
This is to certify that in keeping with an a11rangement made with 
the Commission on World Service and Finance I have carefully ex-
amined the books of Geo. A. Beach, Treasurer of the Upper S. C. Con-
fon•nec of the Methodist Church and find that they are accurate. 
R. E. Muckenfuss. 
Columbia, S. C., December 18, 1942. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE 
The Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference met in Bethel 
Church, Chester, November 12, 1942. Present, J. C. Roper, J. W. Boyd, 
W. S. Pettus, and J. W. Lewis. 
J. W. Boyd presented the report of the Treasm·e1·. ( See Report.) 
Report of the Audit of the Treasurer's books was made by E. E. 
Child. A further understanding of the assets of the Board can he had 
by rderring to page 82 of the Confereme Minutes of 1940, as modi-
fa•d by the report of the Treasurer to this session of the Conference. 
The sum of $600.00 was allocated to the Board of Conference 
Claimants. 
The following off ice rs were elected for the coming year: President, 
J. C. Hoper; Vice-President, E. R. Mason; Secretary, J. W. Lewis; 
Trl'asmcr, J. W. Boyd, E. E. Child was appointed Auditor. 
A. D. Parr, W. K. Charles and E. E. Child were continued on the 
committee to consider offers on real property. 
Your Board ag-ain calls attention to the fact that as the incorporated 
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legacies, gifts, or to hold homes for retired ministers, or property for 
endowment purposes. 
J. C. ROPER, President, 
J. W. LEWIS, Secretary 
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT 
Treasurer's Annual Report 
Financial Statement of Legal Conference, Upper South Carolina 
Conference, submitted by the Treasurer for year ending October 31, 
1942. 
Receipts 
November 1st, 1941-Balance on hand last report 
Rent Magnolia Street --------------------- $495.00 
Divide,1d First Natio'1al Bank -------------- .47 
Mortgage Collections-
( 1) Emanuel A. Jones -------------------
(2) Gertrude C. Morgan -----------------
(3) V. E. Cald·well ----------------------
(4) M. E. Garlington -------------------
(5) Stella G. Quinn ---------------------
(6) Bernice B. Wingo --------------
(7) Kate Mooneyham --------------------
(8) Arthur Gist -------------------
(9) Perry Burgan---------------------
(10) Joe Hanison -----------------------
(11) Joe Fowler-----------------------
(12) J. M. Finley ----------------------
(13) F. R. Caldwell ----------------------
Disbursements 
Paid J. H. Brown, Treas. Joint Board ---------
Paid Taxes Magnolia ,St.-State & County, 1941 
Paid Taxes Magnolia St.-City 1942 
Paid Fire Insurance ------------------------
New Loans-
Joe Harrison ------------------
\Margaret W. Swain -------------
Robert Fowler -----------------






























JESSE W. BOYD, Treasurer 
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This is to certify that I have examined the books and records of 
Jesse W. Boyd, Treasurer, and that the foregoing statement is a true 
an<l correct copy of receipts and disbursements fol' the fiscal year 
ending October 31st, 1942. 
E. E. CHILD, Auditor 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERViCE AND FINANCE 
Youl' Commission on World Se1-vice and Finame submits the follow-
ing as its report: 
1. The following amounts have been apportioned to our Conference 
by the General Commission on W ol'ld Service and Finance: For World 
Senke, $51,040.88; General Administrative Fund, $1,738. Total, 
$52,778.88. 
2. We recommend a Conference Budget of $67,625, to be dis-
fril:iuted among the various causes as follows: 
Board of Missions and Church Extension: 
'vTissions ___________________________________________ $18,866 
Church Extension ----------------------------------- 7,984 
Boal'd of Education: 
Schools and Colle::;es --------------------------------
Depmtment of Local Church ----------------·---------
Group Insm·ance _________________________ ------------
Southern Christian Advocate ------------------- ------
Committee on Minutes ----------------.;..----~-------------
Clemson College Churl'.h ----------------.-·------=---------
Student Work, The Citadel __________ ---- ____________ _ 
Supernnnuate Homes ____ - _ - - - - - - -- --------- - - -------- --
Board of Lay Activities --------------------------------
Board of Temperance ----------------------------------













3. The total budget, for World Service, General Administrative Fund 
and Conference Work, distributed by Districts, is as follows. 
Total District Per Ct. Genl. Work Conf. Work 
Anderson __ 14.385 $ 7,592.24 $ 9,727.74 
Columbia __ 18.720 9,880.21 12,659.38 
Greenville __ 17.277 9,118.61 11,683.65 
Greenwood __ __ 15.477 8,168.59 10,466.30 
Rock Hill __ __ 15.529 8,196.03 10,501.47 







This represents a pro rata basis of 56.16 per cent of the total 
budget for Conference work and 43.84 for World Service. 
4. The apportionment for Bishops' Fund is an amount equal to 2 1/4 
per cent of the pastor's salary. 
5. The apportionment for Conference Claimants is an amount equal 
to 5 per cent of the pastor's salary. 
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a free-
Sunday 6. We recommend the observance of Veterans' Day, with 
will offering in every church for our retired ,preachers, on the 
before Christmas, or as near thereto as practicable. 
7. We are recommending in the above budget an increase in the 
apportionment for the Board of Temperance in order to place the 
Conference more solidly behind its work, and in lieu of special offer-
ings in the churches when Temperance Day is observed. 
8. We recommend the resc:r.ding of the action taken last year in the 
adoption of Report No. 6 of the Board of Education (page 62, Year-
book) in which each church was asked to pay the Board of Education 
one dollar for each student enrolled in any college. 
9. In order to equalize the load of World Service and Conference 
Work apportionments to the ability of the charges to pay, enable the 
weaker charges to more adequately support their pastors and at the 
same time to enlarge our total support to Benevolences, we recommend: 
( 1) That special off erinQ:s be kept to the minimum and that major 
emphasis be applied on the acceptance and payment in full of World 
\Service and Conference Work apportionments. 
(2) That World Service Sunday offerings be sent through the Dis-
trict Superintendents to the Conference Treasurer, and that such of-
ferings may be applied on acceptances. 
( 3) That our stronger charges be given an opportunity to assume 
a larg·er part of the "load" of Benevolences, more nearly on the 
basis of the operating budgets of the respective charges, and that Dis-
trict Superintendents, Conforence and District Lay Leaders and Boards 
of District Stewards call in other leading laymen for counsel in making 
more equitable and effective distribution of askings to the charges, in 
keeping with Paragra,ph 837 of the Discipline. 
10. During the past ten years the salaries of our pastors were 
:~ 
drastically reduced. During the past two years the cost of living has 
greatly increased. We call this situation to the attention of all of our 
churches and recommend that a systematic effort be made to increase ,j 
n,astors' salaries, and especially in charges paying less than twenty-five ,I 
hundred dollars per year. We urge that the Conference Lay Leader I :i 
and the District Lay Leaders co-operate with the District Superin- · i •"(f. 
tendents in arranging group meetings as soon as practicable after Con- ~ 
fe1·ence adjourns, inviting all Lay Leaders and Boards of Stewards to . ] 
attend, and that this matter shall be presented by the District Super- .· '.i 
intendent and District Lay Leader in the most effective manner pos- :•.·.) 
~b~. ,~ 
11. The officers and members of the Commission on World Service 
and Finance will hold themselves in readiness to be of any possible 
assistance in working out these matters, if called upon to do so. 
12. Paragraph 839 of the Discipline requires that all Treasurers 
handling funds for Conference causes be bonded in approved com· 
panies. It appears that many of our Treasurers are not so bonded, 
We recommend that the Conference hereby instruct each Board, Com· 
mission or Committee handling funds have its Treasurer properly 
,· {i 
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bonded, reporting that fact to this C . . . , . omm1ss10n and ha h T 
llrer s records audited within the next f t d ' ve eac reas-
13 I · or Y ays 
. t has been brought to the atte t' · 
the Commission on Group Insui· . n wn ?f your Commission that ance 1s carrymg so ~ , · 
ages on the account of in-eache. h h · • me •rHOO 111 arrear-
f l 
is w o ave failed t tl . 
o t 1e cost of their own insurance Thi ' . . 
0 
pay · wu· part 
help the Commission on G. I · s Commisswn ha~ a~rced to 
. 10up nsurance to carry O t tl . 
t1ons of the Conference that tl . u · 1c mstruc-1ese men now m arr " " l . 
to pay up or have their policies cancelled. e,u::, lC rcqmred 
Respectfully submitted ' ~!O D. GILLESPIE, Chairman. 
MES A. BARRETT, Secretary. 
i 
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STANDING RULES 
Organization and Procedure 
The Conference shall convene at the hom appo:nted by the Bishop 
the first day, and at the hom· decided upon by the Confcrenee on the 
other days. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall eonl'lude the 
opening devotions . 
In parliamentary prnctil:e the rules of the General ConferL'lH'l' shall 
be followed as far as pradicable in the prol'eedings of llw An:1ual 
Conf e1 enl'e. 
All reports of boards and l'Ommittees and all l'l':'.olutiom, shall be 
in triplicate. 
All notices shall be handed to the secretary aad shall be read by him 
at the ,proper time. . . 
The Conference Statistician shall prncure and d1slnbute to the 
pastors suitable blanks for making reports to the Confc1'L'nl'e Tn'asmer 
and the StatisLcal Secretary. Re,:~oi'ts of the pastors sl:all be h_ail.lL'l: 
to the Conforenl'e Statistician not later than the mo1·n111g- Sl'ssi:in of 
the fi1 st day of the Con ferenl'e. 
The Conference Committee on Prngrnm shall provide a_ plan• '.111 
the Prog-1am of the .Annual Conferenl'e for the mcL'tinµ; of tlw His-
. \ · f bl 01· the en'nin.~· ;n·e-torieal SoL·icty. ..-\. mornu~g 10ur is pre em l', 
cedino· the first session of the Conference. 
Th; District Superintendenb shall furnish the Statistil'al Sen:.'tary 
a copy of the askinf.::s and acceptances of the \'al'ious l'harges ui the 
districts ,vhen so requested )ly t.he Stafr,tical Senl'tary. . . 
There shall Le held annually a District Confo1·l'lll'e in ead1 dis_n:1,
1 
and four Quarterly Con-fcrences in eaeh pastornl chargL'. In addition 
to the provisions made by the Disl'ipline, tlwre shall be t\\'o dele:c.alL'S 
to the D\:-,triet Conference from each pastoral diarge ek_L·ted _b~: t!1~ 
Quarte1ly Lunference. The .president of the Woman's So:1ty o[ ~J 11_·.1~-
tian Service in each lol'al l'hureh shall be a membL't' of the l)i:--lt id 
Conference. Delegates to the Annual Confc1·enl'e sh~dl be e\edl'd an-
uallu bv the Quarterly Confetl'nl'cs of their l'L'Sl)cl't1ve charges. . 
11 < J • l 11 " f' l I Ii:-; Salaries of the Distril't Superintende:1ts s rn uc 1x~'l _nrn, t ·.-
tributed to the pastoral charges of the distrids by the D1stnet _StL'\\-
ards. On this basis the Quarterly Confe1·c,nee shall pay the salanes of 
District Superintendents. 
Boards and Committees 
The Distriet Superintendents shall constitute a committee on 1H
11111
~ 
nations. All quadren:~ial boards and committees shall be ele~tell 
01 
appointed at the session of the Annual ConferL'llce followrng 
th
e 
· · l l '- tl "011fcrencl' ~hall General Conference. Committees on el'el uy 1e " · 
~e a11pointcd by the chair unkss otherwise specified. . , , _ At the session of the Annual Conferenl'e next p1·eeedms tlw l,l'n 
eral Conferenl·e a committee of seven shall be appointed to whom shall 
• · l . • ,t· s 11roperlY com-be ref e1 red all memonals, resolutions, ant sugges 1011 , : 
ing before the General Conference, or the Jurisdictional Conference. 
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This committee shall recommend to the Annual Conference the dis-
position to be made of all memorials, resolutions, and suggestions re-
fened to it. This shall be a Committee on Memorials. 
At the session of the Annual Conference next preceding the General 
Conference a committee composed of two delegates to the succeeding· 
General ConferenC'.e and Jurisdictional Conference, and one other 
clel'ical member shall be a])l)Ointcd by the Bishop. This eommittee 
shall be a Committee on Standing Resolutions, and is instructed to 
studr existing- standing resolutions, and make any revisions required 
by the action of the said General Conference. All resolutions or 
motions affecting our Standing Rules shall be referred to this com-
mittee for their study and recommendation. This Committee shall re-
port to the Annual Confe1·ence succeeding· the Genernl Conference. 
The following Annual Conference Committees shall sene for one 
year: 
Public ·worship, District Conference Journals, Sabbath Observance, 
and Accepted Supply Pastors. 
The Committee on Conference Entertainment shall consist of the 
District .Superintendents. 
The Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors shall have six members 
selected from the Committee on Ministerial Training- and the Com-
mittee on Conf ere nee Relations. 
The Conf ere nee Board of l\Iinistel'ial Training shall have six mem-
bers. 
The Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifi-
cations shall have twelve members. 
The Annual Conference Board of Missions and Church Extension 
shall consist of one layman from each district and an equal numbe1· 
of ministers, and five at large, and two young men and two youns· 
women nominated by the Annual Conference Youth Organization. 
The Annual Conference Board of Education shall consist of one 
layman from each district and an equal nurnbel' of ministers, and four 
youth members as provided for in the Discipline. 
The Annual Confe1·ence Board of Tempernnce shall consist of six 
ministers and laymen as follows: Two men, two women, and two 
young ,people under twenty-five years of age. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes 
composed of three ministers and four laymen, two of whom shall be 
women. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Commission on Evangelism 
concCisting of twelve members, one layman from each district and an 
equal number of ministers. 
The Annual Conferenee Bom·d of Conference Claimants shall have 
t\ye\n members, viz., six ministers and six laymen. 
Boards of Trust and Management 
Xi) one shall serve on two boards of trust or management at the 
same time. 
In the Conference Board of Education there shall be a section 
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No member of a board of trustees or of a college faculty shall serve 
on this committee. 
Memoirs 
District Superintendents are requested to appoint suitable persom 
to prepare memoirs of ministers and rniniste1·s' wives who have died 
dm·ing the year. These persons are to be appointed in the interim 
of the Annual Conferences, and with the chairman shall constitute a 
Committee on l\lemoirs. The Committee on Memoirs is requested to 
limit the memoirs of ministers to five hundred words, and memorial~ 
of deceased wives of ministers to one hundred words each. ..\ ;\le-
morial Serviee shall be provided fo1· by the Program Committee of the 
Annual Conference. This serviee shall be presided over by the Bishop, 
or by an elder appointed by him. All memoirs and memorials read at 
this servic:e shall be printed in the Minutes of the Conference unless 
otherwise ordered. 
The Southern Christian Advocate 
The four members of the Board of Managers of the Southern Chris-
tian Advocate to be elected by this Conference, shall be elected quad-
1·ennially upon the nomination of the Conference Committee on i\omi-
nations. One new dericnl and one new lay member of this Board of 
Managers shall be elected quad1·ennially. The management of the 
Southern Christian Advocate is requested to send to each pastor every 
six months the mailing list of the subscribers of his cha1·ge. 
Orphanage Days 
The Conference requests that each church school set apart one Sun-
day in each month as Orphanage Sunday and that a collection be 
taken on that Sunday for Epworth Orphanage. The Conference also 
requests that two days of special emphasis be observed for the sup-
port of the 0l'phanage, Mother's Day and Annual Orphanage Day. 
Conference Program Committee 
The Bishop is requested to appoint a Committee on Program for 
the Annual Conference in advance of the session of the confere:1ce, 
and the committee is requested to print the ,program in The Southern 
Christian Advocate at least thirty days before the meeting of the 
conference. 
Each pasto1· is urged to consult with the official family of his 
church in the formation of the program for the conference year. In 
this way the program can be made a means to an end; namely, meet-
ing the deep needs of the people of the conrgegation and the people 
of the community for whom the church is responsible. 
C. E. PEELE. 
W. L. MULLIKIN. 
W. D. ROBERT'S. 
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MEMOIRS 
REV. NORMAN AUTIN PAGE 
The Rev. Norman Autin Far.·e W'ls borr . M 
A t 20 
,.., < • 1 m ercer county Penn 
ugus , 1879. He was the son f J h ,,r E ' ·, 
P 
. H . . . . 0 0 n ~uc wen and Sarah Orwig 
age. e 1ece1ved his edul.'.ation in th bl' . ·l 1 . v· . . H e pu ic sc 100 s of Amelia county 
, 1rµ:111ia; ogue Memorial Academy, Blackstone V· l R· ' 
::\lacon College, Ashland, Va. ' a., anc anclolph-
Drnther Page was reared in a Christian home b l . 
Godfearing parents and when he wa f -t . ' y c :voted, p10us, 
h'. I ,. . . l r , s om een yeal'S of age he n·ave 
b 1l'c1ll.,111( ife to God and united with St. John', Cl "h ~,.., . 
county, v a. Immediatelv thereafter he be.. s . 1u1c ' .• meha 
I f 
.. • " • came convnH:ed of a very 
c e 1111te call to preach ,, Being· .. 11 . . ' .·-· • . . · · unwi mg to chsobey the heavenl 
\ b10n, he applied for license to !)reach ·1:1 l h . . . b . y 
I 
· ' '· c a\ mg een licensed he 
was ac nutted on trial into the Vii·g·inh. C f' . • ' 
1 
• i <l . c on erence 111 1897 He waR 
oru )11ec _eacon 111 1902 and Elder in 1907. . ~ 
u, I-~ter Received the following ap1)0intments in the Virginia Conference. 
ne~ anoVL"l.' Ct 1899 S' l • 190cl R' l ., ; Lll(.cnt at Randolph .:.Vlacon Colleo·e 1900-
·. ; ic m1ond Ct., 1901-1903; Noith Bedford Ct. 1~0'.i.190:-. 
;iliddh· Bedford Ct 1110'~ w· , ' a, . . ., . v; est Campbell Ct. 1907-1910. Gi'li ·t· 
and BrPhto 1911 C • ' , ne1 m 
~orfolk,\~n~~l918· ;S ~-1~tenden/ _1912-1914; Cl.rnrchland and West 
. ' tuait, 1919-20; Asbury Richmond 19911922· 




. ~ ngnua von erence Orphanage 1923-
- , ::::upernumerai·y, lfl25. ' 
C 
In the autumn of 1D25 he transfened to the Uppel' South C· . l' 
onfore11ce where h . ' . , i h . . di o ma 
1929. Ei B th l e sen ec t e followmg appointments: Clover 1926-
, e e' Spartanburo· S C 1930 1931 · w·11· ' 
1934. Pa. l t C c. - .• 0 ' • ·, - , i rnmston, 1932-
.' co e t., U:!3o-1936; Grace, Pickens 1937-10"8 It , h'l 
servu o· t G p· ' v
0 
• was w I e 
t . ,1~ -~ .. race, ~ck~ns that his health failed him and he was forced 
o 1et11~ horn active duty, taking the superannuate 
the conference session of 
1938
_ relationship at 
On October 17 1904 l .. l • . ()'inia ·walk . , . ' 1e was 1appily marned to :.\1iss ::\1ary Vir-
;Ir,_ p e1. One child, John \Valker Page, was bom of this union 
i ~- i age was a real helpmeet to him during· all the years which fol~ 
O\\;L and grnced the parsonage homes which they occ~pied 
Norman A Pag , · l h . e was one of the most devout men in our ministry 
al 11 '. e was also one of the most studious. Wherever he 
o,, ed, not alone b tl t 1 served he was 
bv th y 1e mos cu tm·ed among his cono-regations but 
chu. -~ ~)oor and the underprivileged as well. In the ho7ne and in the 
l
ic i le demonstrated Christianity. The discourag·ed tl1e s ff . 
anc th b . k h , u enng 
comfor~e<l ro ;n- ea1:ted sough_t him for his wise counsel and were 
bv I . . . an_ sustamed by his prayers. Sinners were led to Christ 
• lls Pl eachmo· and b h · <l ·1 l' • past . - . "' . Y is a1 y ivmg. He was a wise and a trusted 
and o~ ·, _His b1·ethren m the ministry admired him as a sincere loyal 
c e\ oted fellow worker and f : d T h ' were uen . en c urches and parsonages 
com o\\ee:ed_ or remodelec~ under his leadership and he was skillful in 
. p . ng differences which arose in churches which he served. Here 
15 o~e who has not lived in vain. 
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burg, S. C. There on November 30, 1941 he fell on sleep, pea;:efully. 
H
. d tel wife and son survive him. On December 2, 1941 he was 
is evo c ff" . t d t tl 
buried in Oakland cemetery. The following ministers o 1cm e_ a, 1e 
l 
· t1 R F C Beach of the Upper South Carolma Con-
funera , viz, 1e ev. . . . . . 
f d th Rev J
'l" B Dou(J'las of the Vll"g·1ma Conference. 
erence an e . < ,,,, • ,., - • • 
Brother Pa~e was possessed of the gentleness :vh1ch 1s found m 
truly courageous hearts. He was unwavering_ in his loyalt~ to l~on~e: 
family, friends, his nation, his church and his God. Alwa~ s, he \\~:s 
keenly interested in those things which make for ~ better wo:·ld. He 
was ready to invest time, effort and money to bnng such thmg-::; to 
pass. When his stren-~th had failed and he was no _longer a~l_e. to 
1 l t 
·
1 
tei·est in the ongoing· of the Kingdom affairs. 
serve 1e neve!' os 1 1 . 
He b~re his bodily ailments with patience. ~ncl cour~ge,, and, t:~sp~te 
his affliction, he welcomed with joy the v1s1~s. of fnend~. Those \\ho 
came went away with renewed courage and faith. . , . 
He faced the end of his earthly journey with the _same ~uiet faith 
in Chdst and with the same unflickering courage, with wh~ch he h_ad 
always faced life's problems and responsibilities. He believed with 
the unknown writer: 
"Life is a duty-dare it; 
Life is a burden-bear it; 
h a it,· Life is a t orn crown-we· r 
Only thus comes victory. 
'Though it break thy heart in twain, 
'Though the burden bear thee down, 
Close thy lips and stand the pain, 
First th~ cross and then the crown." 
Today he wears the crown of victory among those 
who have over-
come. M. T. WHARTON 
JESSE FRANCIS FORD 
Ford pastor of Glendale-Beaumont charge, died at his 
Rev. J. F. He w' as 1·11 the midst of evangelisfo: services in the Beau· 
post of duty! s d 
mont church when he was taken ill. He preached twice_ on un a~~ 
October 11, and was stl'icken Monday afte_rnoon and died the nex 
afternoon in the Spartanburg Genentl Hospital. . tl e 
The funeral serviees were conducted Thursday afternoon m . \ 




ntral Chul'l'h Spai-tanburg-, Chaplain T. O. Hall of Camp Croft, ~nf. 
~ ' l 1\.1 •·al Garden:, 0 
the write1·. The interment was in the Green awn iv emou 
Spartanburg. t G r"·ia April 
Jesse Fr111cis Fonl was born in Crawford coun y, eo ,.., ' B .. 
• < • M .- cl Marv E Ford. io 
29 1882. He was the son of Francis auon an • . · .\.t· 
th~r Ford was educated in the public schools of Geor~1~ anc~1:!1\~n-
lanta Theological Seminary. He was converted and !omed His or• 
gregational Church in 1902, and licensed to preach m 1906. f the 
dination was recognized by the South Georgia Conference 
0 
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)Iethodist Church in 1908; and afte1· serving several charges in the 
South Georgia Conference, was transferred to the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference in HJ2:3 and has sl'!'ved the following charg·es in our 
conference: Campobello 1 D2-l-1 !l27; Lockhart 1928-1929; Inman Mills, 
rn:rn-:31; Limestone Stl'eet, Gaffnl'y, l!J:l2-l!J:Ll; Pomaria l!J:l-1; Lons-
dall'-;-,"cwry 19:l5-Hl:rn; Clifton 1!):HJ-Hl-10; W<.·11tlale lD-11; Glenclale-
Bcau1110:1t 1!)42. 
Uu • .\ug-;,1st G, UlOi">, lw was happily married to i\Iiss Ada Malissa 
Durdl'n, who has been a denlkd eom;ianion and eheedully shared 
with lwr husband the respuns:hilties of the pastorate. They have one 
son. llenry Frnneis Fon!. Brother Ford is sun·ived by his wife, Mrs. 
J. F. Fore!; one son, Henry F. Ford of (;}endale; his mother, Mrs. 
:,\lary E. Ford of Atlnnla, lia.; t,rn sisters, ;,\lrs. \Yill Ruffing of Yeats-
Yille, Ga., and Mrs. Ann :.\Iathe\\'s of Atlanta; and three brothers, Joe 
A. Ford of Thomasto:1, Ga., Frank Fon! of Atlanta, and C. D. Ford 
of :,\liami, Fla. 
Druther Ford ,vas a church builder, a ::;trnng preacher, a diligent 
pastor, an enthusiastic adm:nistrntor of the program of the church, a 
zealous evangelist, a de\'oil'd husband, a loving father, and a conse-
crated man of God. 
It has Leen said that you can trace the pilg!'image of Abraham 
by the altars he built. \Ye may truce the itinernncy of Brnther Ford 
by his building enterprisL'S. He built the p<H·somtge at Springfield, 
re1,aired the parsonai2:e at Lawton, finished the chn1ch and .parsonage 
at )lauk, finished the chureh at Kite, built a new church and 1·epaired 
anotl:er on Dublin dum.2:e in the South c;eorgia Conference. The par-
sonage at Landrum, the sol'ial hall and dass rooms in Limestone 
Strel't, Gaffney, the social hall and dass rooms in both Converse a'nd 
Ce .trnl on the Clifton charge, the improvements on the Beaumont 
drn1 ch and the elass rnoms and tlw reanang-ed church a:_1ditorium at 
Glendale are monuments to his memo1·,· in om· conference. 
Certain sermons linger in our minds ·ancl hearts. I shall never forget 
a sermon preached by Brother Fonl in a revival meeting i:1 the Cow-
pens church in 19:rn. His text was Romans 1 :16-"For I am not 
ashamed of the Gos1wl of Christ; fo1· it is the power of Got! unto 
:alrntion." He was a cons<.'r\'a tive-progressive preacher. He believed 
m the great convictions of Jesus Christ, and he preached them with 
a freshness that was both inspiring and challenging. 
He was a diligent pastor and an earnest evangelist. In one of his 
charg·es he invited me to go with him to an open air service. He was 
mak_ing· an effort to reach the unreached people of the community. 
Du 1·1n1.r the six years that I have been on the district I have never seen 
the vhun·h and community stirred as it was during that meeting. 
Brothe1· Ford liternlly '.~ave himself and all he had to that campaign 
for ~ouls, and God crowned his ministry with great success. 
J. F. Ford Lelieved in the :.\Iethodist church and was an enthusiastic 
admini::'trntor of the program of the church. No part of the work of 
the h no· I cl l · l · ' ,.J om escape us c eep mterest. People grew in the grace of 
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Brother Ford was a home-lover. He 
kind father. His parsonage home was 
was a devoted husband and a 
a place of prayer, study and 
Christian living. f God He knew the Lord as 
n crated man o · 
Above all .he was a co se d f d gi·eat J. oy in serving people 
" · . d Master an oun . 
his personal ;:;av101 an , ' h' k f him as dead. Indeed, he 1s 
. • f Ch ··st We cannot t m 0 in the spmt o 11 · b 'tl God in the city not made 
l l . 1· )ped away to e wi 1 . . . not dead- 1e rns s ~I The words of Jesus are msp1nng: 
with hands, eternal ~n the Heave~~;~. he that believeth in Me, though 
"I am the resurrection and the · . 1- . th and belieYeth 11 h live. And whosoeve1 iv e 
he were dead, yet sha ~ . l . beautiful Greenlaw'n .'.\'lem-
d. " His body s eeps m in me, shall never ie. . d hi's heavenly appointment 
B . th r Ford has receive orial Gardens, but 10 e k . 1 aven He has preceded us t th F ther's wor m 1e · 
and is busy abou e a 11 . et him again in the morning of 
to that better land, and we sha gre 
that eternal day• 
"Servant of God, well done! 
Thy glorious warfare's past_; 
The battle's fought, the race is 
And thou art crowned at last. 
"With saints enthroned on hig~, 
Thou dost thy Lord proclaun. 
won, 
And still to God salvation cry, 
Salvation to the Lamb'." W. L. MULLIKIN. 
PREACHERS' WIVES 
Mrs. W. E. Barre 
. f h late Rev. W. E. Barre, died May 13, 
Mrs. Nettie Barre, widow o. t e ·h h d made her home for 
1942 in the City of Greenville where s e a 
twenty-seven years.b . nd reared in Lexington County, a daughter 
;Mrs Barre was o1n a. 
· d 11 R 1 Barre 
of Col. T. D. and Mrs. Rho e a .;w f M~thodist minister, she went 
For twenty-six years, as the wi e o a . t 1ents Known and loved 
h' ·ous appom n · · 
loyally and cheerfully to is van . G d 11 d her Home at the ripe 
1. d nd served until · 0 ca e on :by many, she 1ve a . . . d by three children, a s 
age of eighty-eight years. She is survive 
and two daughters. 
Mrs. E. A. Wilkes 
S t ber 22nd, b . · Chester County, ep em · 
Martha Lou Byars w~s o1n m A Wilkes, who died while se1:;· 
1872 She became the wife of Rev. E. . 'd 'th a large fan111f · . b. 1 · g her a wi ow wi . ing a pastorate m Colum ia, eavm d t educate and lead into 
of children-( 12)' all of whom she manage ~ deep piety and great 
active Christian service. She wa~ a ;~:::isom three sons, one Rev. 
faith. She gave to South Carolma 
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E. A. Wilkes of the South Carolina Conference and two, Rev. R. W. 
and Rev. T. B. of the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Truly can it be said of her "Well done thou good and faithful 
servant." 
Mrs. R. L. Keaton 
Before her marriage to Rev. R. L. Keaton of the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference, Mrs. Keaton was Isabel Dacus. Recognized as a 
woman of consecration and outstanding ability, she served twenty-five 
years in an official capac.:ity in the Woman's Work of the Church, giv-
ing to it a high grnde of leadership. At the time of her death March 
8th of the present year, she was Recording Secretary of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service. She died in Spartanburg and her body 
was laid to rest in Williamston, South Carolina, beside that of her 
husband who preceded her to the grave exactly one year. Mrs. Kea-
ton was devoted to her Lord and served Him in kindly ministration 
at home and intelligent leade1·ship in the Church. Surviving are three 
sons and three daughters. 
Mrs. J. L. Singleton 
:Mrs. J. L. Singleton-nee, Nina Alma Dickson-was born Novem-
ber 21, 1873, at Westminster, South Carolina. On March 1st, 1899, 
she was married to Rev. J. L. Singleton of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference, and for many years was a faithful and loving compan-
ion, sharing the experiences of a Methodist itinerant's life. 
Those who knew her best, a,ppreciated her most. 
She died in Columbia, South Carolina, on February 27, 1942 and 
has entered into that 1·est promised to those who are faithful. Her 
husband and two daughters survive and mourn her loss. 
Mrs. J. M. Younginer 
-~~-~ .. 
Mrs. J.M. Younginer was born in Columbia, South Carolina, as Emily 
Geiger. On June 23, 1930, she was married to Rev. John Madison 
Younginer of the Uppe1· South Carolina Conference. For twelve brief 
years she was his devoted companion and faithful help-mate. Then the 
Lord ·whom she loved and served called her from earth to Heaven. 
During the last year of her life she was a great sufferer but her 
faith never faltered and she faced pain and death with Christian pa-
tience and marvelous courage. 
On November 5th, 1942, her rare spirit went back to God who gave 
it. M1·s. Y ounginer's funeral was held in the church at Johnston where 
her husband is ,pastor and her body laid to rest in the cemetery of 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF DECEASED ITINERANT PREACHERS 
NAME 
W. E. Barre --------1 '51 
R. A. Child --------1 '50 
J. K. McCain ------1 '39 
J. E. Rushton ------1 '48 
G. T. Harmon, Sr. --1 '50 
R. R. Dagnall ------ '38 
I. J. Newberry _____ '35 
R. L. Holroyd ______ '63 
W. L. Gault _______ '75 
W. B. Wharton -----1 '58 
W. A. Clark -------1 '27 
W. P. Meadors _____ '54 
J. G. Farr _________ '66 
H. C. Mouzon ------ '59 
J. E. Carlisle ------- '51 
S. L. Rogers _______ '72 
T. A. Shealy -------1 '83 
R. E. Turnipseed ----1 '73 
J. M. Fricly --------\ '55 
R. L. Duffie --------1 '40 
W. T. Duncan ------1 '67 
J. H. Thacker ------1 '62 
D. P. Boyd --------1 '48 
J. N. Isom ---------1 '58 
Marion Dargan -----1 '57 
J. L. Harley --------1 '60 
J. R. Copelan,: ------1 '59 
John 0. Willson ----1 ''5 
Morris K. Meadors --1 '85 
J. B. Traywick -----1 '44 
B. M. Robertson ----1 '68 
G. G. Harley -------1 '62 
E. T. Hodges -------1 '47 
E. S. Jones --------1 '70 
S. T. Creech --------1 '72 
M. L. Carlisle ------1 '63 
L. F. Beaty --------1 '5,1 
W. H. Murray ------1 '73 
M. M. Brabham -----1 '48 
T. F. Gibson --------1 '50 
W. M. Hardin ------1 '54 
R. L. Doggett ------1 '68 
C. P. Carter --------1 '60 
J. T. Miller --------1 '51 
T. W. Munnerlyn ---1 '76 
J. F. Anderson -----1 '51 
W. P. Meadors ------1 '68 
J. W. Kilg-o --------1 '59 
P. F. Kilr;o --------1 '67 
E. W. Mason ------1 '57 
J. W. Shell --------1 '53 
J. E. Mahaffey ------1 '64 
J. W. Bailey --------1 '69 
J. A. McGraw ------1 '69 
W. S. Martin ------1 '49 
M. A. Cleckley ------1 '81 
E. P. Taylor --------1 '60 
N. G. Ballenger ____ \ '57 
M. G. Latham ------1 '75 
D. D .. Jones ________ \ '80 
J. M. Culbertson ----1 '73 
L. L. Inabinet ______ I '63 
S. T. I31ackman-----1 '60 
A. N. Brunson ______ ! '68 
R. F. Bryant ------1 '4f, 
Henry Stokes _______ : :z~ 
C. W. Watson ______ I '" 
A. H. Best ---------! '61 
J. F. Golightly ______ I •~.1 
L. W. Johnc;on ------1 '66 R. L. Keaton _______ '85 
J W. Speake --------1 '74 
.T. E. Strickland -----1 '75 
N. A. Page __________ 1 '7!! 
J. F. Ford __________ , '82 
Admitted on Trial 
1887 South Carolina I 
1889 South Carolina I 
1871 South Carolina I 
1881 South Carolina I 
1869 South Carolina I 
1857 South Carolina I 
1873 South Carolina I 
1887 South Carolina i 
1902 South Carolina I 
18 92 South Carolina I 
1850 South Carolina I 
1876 South Carolina I 
1907 South Carolina \ 
1888 South Carolina I 
1873 South Carolina I 
1914 South Carolina I 
1912 South Carolina \ 
1897 South Carolina I 
1879 South Carolina I 
1866 South Carolina I 
lS!l,1 South Carolina I 
1891 South Carolina I 
1883 South Carolina I 
1884 South Carolina I 
1884 South Carolina i 
1SS7 South Carnlina I 
1889 South Carolina I 
1873 South Carolina I 
1915 Upper S. C. -- I 
186:-i South Carolina 
189:i South Carolina 
1890 N. C. Conf. __ 
1870 South Carolina 
1884 South Carolina 
1901 South Carolina 
1886 South Carolina 
1873 South Carolina 
1901 South Carolina 
1881 South Carolina 
1883 Holston 
l SSO South Carolina 
1904 We:stern, N. C. 
1915 Upper S. C. --
1906 South Carolina 
1906 South Carolina 
1885 South Carolina 
1912 South Carolina 
1887 South Carolina 
1888 South Carolina 
1890 South Carolina 
1889 South Carolina 
1887 South Carolina 
1899 South Carolina 
1909 South Carolina 
187S South Carolina 
1922 Upper S. C. --
1888 South Carolina 
1888 South Caroiina 
l !l l O South Carolina 
l!l0'i <;outh Carolina 
1924 Upper S. C. 
18!Hi South Carolina 
1 F,."-7 South Carol'na 
1891 South Carolina 




























































'40 189'i South Carolina 
19 l 0 W. N. Carolina 
1889 South Carolina 
191 fi Upper S. C. __ 
1911 South Carolina 
1914 Upper S. C. ---
1897 South Carolina 
18 9 8 Sou th Carolina 
1897 Virginia _____ _ 











Laurens ------------, 20 
Hendersonville, N. C._ I 24 
Gray Court ---------! 3i 
Bethlehem, Saluda Ct. 1 34 
Williamston ---------1 36 
Anderson -----------1 44 
Washington State ----1 8 
Rock Hill ----------i 28 Glendale ____________ \ 
Waterloo ------•----- 1 24 
Laurens ------------\ 41 
Kingstree -----------i 3~ 
Forest Chapel -------, 9 
Blacksburg _________ 25 
Spartanburg ---------, 41 
Walnut Grove -------I 4 
Beulah, Gilbert Ct. --1 6 
Columbia -----------! 21 
Spartanburg _________ 3S 
Westminster --------, 25 
Fountain Inn --------, 25 
St. Matthews _______ 26 
Lancaster -----------: 32 
Rock Hill -----------1 21 
Greenwood ----------1 2S 
Spartanburg --------! 35 
Chester -------------1 31 
Greenwood __________ : 49 
Clio ----------------! 8 Chester _____________ , 54 
Greer --------------! 29 
Asheville------------\ 35 
Columb;a ____________ 5l 
Spartanburg ---------1 32 
Spartanburg ---------1 25 
Spartanburg ---------'. 40 
Na:-hville ____________ \ 55 
Sharon, Abbeville _ .. --! 26 
Ninety-Six -----------! 30 
Spartanburg ---------! 39 
Ant!erson ------------i 42 
Jonesville -----------! 35 
Abbeville ------------! 14 Greenwood ___________ I 17 
Columbia------------! 25 
Williamston ________ _! 34 
Greenwood ----------1 19 
Darlinp;ton -----------1 41 
Latl\"('T\S -------------' 4l 
Bethel, Fairfield ______ : 3Z 
Gaffney _____________ \ 3i 
Clinton _____________ I H 
P. ] t I Oj 1ec mon ------------· ;. Newberry __________ _! - 0 
Charleston -----------! 45 
Swansea ------------! if 
Batesburg -----------' 1 Walhalla ___________ _! 3i 
Patterson Springs, N.C.I 3 
f:nrindieJd __________ ! 3) 
Honea Path _________ -! 1: 






Midland, N. C. - - ___ _1 39 Monroe. N. C. ------- 1 








WJlliamston --------·; 44 
Chnton ------------- 1 ~-Capers Chapel ------- SS 
Spartanburg ---------1 3• Snartanburg -------:.,:1...; 
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The twenty-eighth session of th H" t . . 
S th C . 1
. . , e 1s oncal Society of th U 
ou mo ln,l Conforcnc:e w·1s l1el l B e pper 
Ch T ' c m ethel l\Ietl d" t Cl ester, ~ovember 1~1 1G.J9 at 19 ' 1 , l 10 rs rnrch, 
1
,, ' ~ ' ~ o c OCK noon 
ne speaker was DI' c C N . · 
]
. . . . · ·• · 1 Olton, of Wofford C ll •o• · ·1 
l\ er l'd a very mterestino• "nd h 1 f 1 d o eoe, \\ 10 de-
"' « e P u a dress "Tl Ob 
the Sesqui-Centenni-ll of the F l . ' 1e servance of 
' ounc at1on of the An . l C f' 
Due to the transaction of tl b .· . !Hid on erence." 
the business session of tl S . 
1
e u:,;me:-:s of the Annual Conference 
1e oc1ety \v·is l}Ostp l t·1 ' rng-. ' .. Ollel un 1 Saturday morn-
Brutl1cr. Holler called for the rcad1"11g of 
· l the minutes of tl1e 1941 
session anc the report of the Tieasurer. 
Re\·. ~- D. Hamer, of the South Carolina 
the ~oi:1ety for Mrs. :--iannie H. Peo·ues the 
)Iartrn. 0 
Conf erem:c, presented to 
memoir of Rev. William 
_Two 1~1otions were passed-(1) that 
pnnted m the Confel'ence Journal and 
ele~t-ed to membership in the Society. ' 
H1othe1s P. L. Bauknig·ht and J. W. 
correct the minutes. 
the address of Dr. Norton be 
(2) that the class of llJ42 be 
Tomlinson were appointed to 
There being no further business, the Society adjourned. 
Signed, 
A. E. HOLLER, President, 
H. E. BULLii\GTON, Secretary 
We have examined the · mmutes and find them correct. 
P. L. BAUKNIGHT 
' J. W. TOMLINSON 
REPORT OF TREASURER 
Balance on hand 1942 Conference -




Balance on hand -------- -------- ----------------- $305.36 








MINUTES Of THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
HISTORICAL ADDRESS: 
BEGINNINGS OF THE METHODIST CONFERENCE IN SOUTH 
CAROLINA 
Immediately after his election to the office of General Superintend-
ent of the Methodist Episcopal Church at the Christmas Conference 
in 1784, Bishop Asbury made his first journey into the South. He 
had determined to establish the newly formed chul'ch in the fields tliat 
bad already known something of the Methodist movement from the 
visits of Wesley and Whitefield. The Bishop entered South Caro-
lina at Cheraw on Thursday, J,'ebruary 17, 1785, He was accom-
panied on this first visit to the State by Jesse Lee, Woolman Hick-
son and Henry Willis. Work was opened at Georgetown and Charleston. In Chadeston 
Dr. Clarence Clifford Norton 
an old Baptist meeting-house which had fallen into disuse was ob-
tained as a preaching place. In this building Asbury and his fellow-
preachers took turns preaching, Here they continued from F<•bruar) 
24 until }larch I 0th, pi•eaching morning and evening. Asbury com· 
ments that he found a g-reat dearth of religion in Charleston an<l 
that the people showed few signs of heing n10ved by his pi·eaching, 
After this preliminary opening of Methodism in South Carolina, As-
bury u10ved on in what was destined to be a life-time itineracy over 
the Nation. Jesse Lee retumed to his appointment at SalisbtH1', 
North Carolina. This left the task of establishing Methodism in South 
Carolina to Henry Willis, Woolman Hickson, John Tunnell, and 
Beverly Allen. Tunnell was in the West Indies when appointed to 
Charleston, but came immediately to his new appointment. BeVer)J 
Allen was appointed to Georgia by the Christmas Conference, but at· 
riving in Charleston late in June he decided to remain in South 
Carolina. He joined with Mr. !lickson in fotming the Pee Dec Ch' 
cuit, which extended from Georgetown in South Carolina to within 
ten miles of Sa!isbm·y, North Carolina. Mr. Tunnell joitwd w1tb 
Mr. Willis in forming the Santee Circuit, which extended fron1 tbe 
!Santee River to within ten miles ol Chaclotte, North Carolina. !,, tbiid 
circuit was formed which began at Dutch Fork, above Columl,in, and 
einbraced upper South Carolina. In the work of the third circuit tbe 
regular preachers were assisted by James ~'oster, who had been, a 
Methodist preacher in Virginia, but had retii·cd in South Cnrohna 
after a failure in health. In forming these circuits the ficst preach-
ers in South Carolina traveled about one hundred miles a week, preach· 
ing daily whenever they could gather a few people together. Thus the! 
did not remain in the population centers, but from the beginning were 
itinerants, covering the whole State. Bishop Asbury in his work as General Superintendent hel1l confer· 
ences with his preachers annually. The time and place of these 
conferences were determined by the Bishop. As the work and ment· 
bership of the Church grew, the number of conferences also gi<W, 
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for no legal boundaries of conferences were fixed before the General 
Conference of 1796. At first Bishop Asbury n1et th l f . . , e preac 1ers o a 
given area m a conference. and passed on to another area and so 
011 
until he had cove1·ed Amer1can Methodism. At the conclusion of this 
a1_mua~ tour, the prnceedings of the various c:onf erences were com-
piled m~o one general minutes, which covered the entire work. 
The first conference with the 1)1'eachers of the S th ,___, 1· . . ou va1·0 ma area 
convened m Charleston on March 22 1787 B' l C l · · __ _ , . 1s1op o,e Jomed 
Bishop _A~lrnry at this conference, which was prnbably held in the 
newly-fimshed Cumberland Street c:·ht11·ch NI · · t • 1 . . . • o mmu e:-; were -.ept 
of t~is first conference-in fact, no minutes were kept of anv of the 
earlier c~nferences. W~ may conclude from Asbury's jour~al that 
the rneetm_g was harmonious, and the preachern exchanged sentiments 
f~·ecl!. Bi~hop Coke spoke to the conference on the duties anti quali-
fications of a deacon. We may venture the conjecture that Bishop 
Asbury stressed the sacrificial glory of the ministry when he preached 
to the conference on the t. ·t "l h l } 
ex , ac rat 1er be a door-keeper in the 
h_ouse of. my God than tu dwell in the tents of wickedness." The rou-
tine '.iusmess of this first conference included the reports of the 
preachers and the appointments. 
~n. the early conf eren_ces the business was gradually organized ac-
:~idmg to a pattern of p1ocedu1·e. Stith Mead gave the following 
•J ~,o!~,;1s of the procedure of the Conference of 1792: 
I< 1rst Day.--Four elders and four deacons, who composed the con-
fere::t:e, were present, and four other 1n·eachers ,v11o 11,, l J • .- ti · · ", rn smess 
WI 1 it-'.n all twelve. One was received into full connection and t _ 
sether with a local preaclm, was elected to deacon's order;. on~ l~-
cated; two were admitted on trial; two of the preachers were ~alled on 
to 1elate to the Conference their relig·ious expe 1·1·en'·e, l h h ) d 1 · '- anc t en t e 
)O Y ac JOtll'ned until next clay. 
•:second Day.-Three of the preachers were examined by the Bishop 
before the Conference, first of their debts seconcl of tl · f 'th · 
C' ,, . . . . . . ' ,cir ai m 
Ill ist, thud of then· pursuit after holiness. Bishop Asburv preached 
1'.'0!ll Deuteronomy v. 27: 'Go thou near, and hear all that the Lord our ~ ".d :'hall sa Y ; and speak thou to us all that the Lo rd Our Go <l shall 
·/c ,1k unto thee; and we will hear it an<l do it.' HorJe Hull . "' h d 
fro I c ,· th· , p1cac e m . oim ians 1, 23, But we preach Chl'ist crucified.' In th ft •-
noon Stith 1\1 d 11 e a er ea was ca eel on to 1·elate his experience to th C f •-
enc:e I tl . 
1 
. e on e1 · n 1e evenmg t 1e appomtments were read out 
''Tl.· l · . 
0 
. _me Day.-All were examme<l by the Bishop as to their confession 
! ~ait'.
1 
~nd orthodoxy of doctrine; two were found to be tendi g t 
;mlar;ams~1- The Bishop requested all the members of the c:nfei~ 
nee to brmg forward as many texts of Scripture as they could . _ 
collect to • , th · re of pio,e e personality of the Trinity, and especially that 
tl:e Hol~ Ghost. The two preachers recanted their errnrs and were 
rnntrnue 1 f 11 h' · ' , c m e ows 1p. Bishop Asbury preached from T't .. 1 
Hut speak th th t' . l us n, ' lowed ou e mugs that b_ecome sound doctrine,' and was fol-
by Hope Hull from I John 1v, 17, 'Herein is our love made per-
94 
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for him t~ locate. Thus ~·onny: nwn wen' discoura~ed from marry-
ing-. Bishop Capers relates in his AutobiogTaphy the incident of a 
g-ifted nnd devout young· man who was refused ordination and admis-
sion into full connection at tlw confrrencr of 1811, because he mar-
ril'll. One ministt'r in opposing: tlw young· man offered the followi::g 
al',.!"ll!llCnt: 
... -\ youny: man comes to us and sa;-.·s he is called to preach. We 
an~wcr. 'l don't know'.' He eornPs a sL'tO!Hl tinw, perhap::; a third time, 
l'n'n a fourth time, saying:, • A dispensation of the µ;ospel is committed 
untl) me, and woe be to l1ll' if l pn'ad1 ::ot the g·ospel.' Then we say to 
him. ·Go and try.' He g·oL'S and triL's and can hardly do it. We bear 
with him a little whilL•, and he doL'S hdtl•r. And just as we Leµ;in to 
hnpl' lw may make a ]ll'L'adwr, lo. lw comes aµ;ain to us, and says, 'I 
mu~t marry.' \Y c say to him, 'If you marry, you will soon locate: go 
and preach.' 'No, I must marr:'-·, l m::st many.' We say to him, 'A 
di,-pL'n~ation of the p:ospel is l'(llll!llittcd to you. and woe be unto you 
if r,,u 1n·cal'h not tl1l' :'.!,"o:,qwl.' 'Hut, no,' hL• says, 'I must marry.' And 
he marries. It is cnoug;h to make an ani .. i:l'l weep!" 
Th, rni,sionary inll'l'l'sts of t lw L'arl;-.· t·onfL'1·em·e,-; of South Carolina. 
werl' lal'~dy confined tL1 thl' !1u\ians and the ::--;'q!;rOL's. In a sense, all 
tlw early preachers wen' rnissionarit'S, for they all were appointed to 
will'.nlll'SS krritory to (l}H'n up : l'\\. work. From time to time preach-
L'l'~ \H''.l' appointed to pn':tl'h to the Indian tribes, and occasionally 
Hi,lw;1 Asbury JH'l'al'hL•d to tlwni. On one oL·easion, his audience met 
his attl'mjlts to rninistcl' to their spiritual l1l't'ds with howls of laughter. 
Thl' good Bishop took sollll' con1 foJ't. in om' Indian's explanatio:-i that 
tha: \\\1 IL> he him::;L•lf km•\\' that .-\sliury was talking to the Great Spirit 
tlil' ,,t!,L'l' lndi,ins \\'l'l'L' u:,awarl' to \\'hom he adtlressed his remarks. 
ln·,:ching to the ;\l').!.Tlll'S was atll'ndl•d by considerably more suc-
n'ss tl::111 rnissio1~al'y efforts arnon:.!' thL' Indians. Indeed, before 
Bi:--ill·.p Capers organizL'd his "I\li::;sion to the Slaves" the number of 
:-:l•(:1 ll nwmbe1·s of the l\ll'thodist Chut·ch inncased until by 1839 
tlw ~l'gTO membership in South Carolina outnumbe1·cd the white. 
Thi, lll!Hlition toi:tinucd until 1 ~ti-!. 
Ilwre Wl'l'e no more lwroil' Ill issionariL'S than the preachers who left 
the :-l'aboard, going into the \YL'St to open up new circuits. Tobias 
Gilis11n. who was admittL•d into the South Carolina Conference in 
1 :\l~. was representative of thl'Sl' nwn. In 171Hl he volunteered to go 
a:- a rni~sionary to the Natl'ht'Z sdtkrnent on the :\lississippi. This in-
Y,,Ll•tl a long· and perilous journey. He tr:-weled six hundred miles to 
tlw t'urnberland Ri\'er, wlwn' hL' obtained a canoe and paddled himself 
~\n\rn tlw Cumberland into till' Ohio and thence to the Mississippi. A 
Jo-...rnt•~- of about seven hundn•d rniks down the 1lissis::;ippi brought him 
to .\ai L"llL'Z. In the llL'W fiL•ld Ill' L'O\"el ed a large area of work, jou1·ney-
111~- a 11umlw1· of tinws as far as Cumberland Settlement, six hundred 
m_i_lL::-_ from Natchez. Sul'h lllL'll as Tobias Gibson did not live long. 
\\ Itn,11 fi\'e )·ears after coming to the Natchez country he <lied in his 
labor~. before he had reaL"hcd his thirty-third birthday. 
_Appointments during Bishop Asbury's life were made solely by the 
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tioning this authority. There were times when lfo,hop Asbury was 
vexed, however, because of a disposition on the part of :-wme in South 
Carolina to help him ,vith the appointment:-;. On .January 2~), 1804, 
he notes in his Journal: " ... ~ly mind has \H~en d(!(~ply tried '.1~· my 
friends who wish me to derange appointments rnacle in two c:irn1its, 
that one station might be supplied. I do not spfJrt with preachers or 
people; I judge for the Lord and His Church. I :-;Land in the ordu· of 
God as well as the appointments of men." 
In 1791 when Bishop Coke brought Mr. llammdt from the West 
Indies to the Charleston conf erenee, the newcomer demanded Charles-
ton as his a,ppointment. When Bishop Ashury rduHed to make this ap-
pointment, Hammett aroused a '6oodly nurnb<:r of ~lct,hodists in his 
interest. Bishop Asbury comments in his Journal: "I am somewhat di~-
tressed at the uneasines::; of our people, who claim a right to choose 
their own preacher, a thing quite new among )fothodists. None but 
Mr. Hammett will do for them. We shall sec h!JV✓ it will end." The 
matter ended in a schism in the Charle:-;ton chu1 ch, with Hammett \Juild-
ing a new church and attempting to organir.<: a n1:w denomination. He 
carried portions of the congregations in Chark-;tc,n an(l Georg-down 
into what he called the Primitive Church. 
Although Bishop Asbury was supported by most of the preal'.hers 
in South Carolina in his right to fix appointnwnts, at the death of the 
Bishop, the Conference was ready for a chanµ;,:. Thus Bishop :\kKen-
dree felt it a wise coul'Se to bring the Pre;,;iding Elders into secret 
meeti;1gs for consultation in making· appointrn,mts. This was the be-
ginning of the cabinet system. It should lie und(:rstood, howcvcl', that 
the preachel'S accepted their appointments in the spirit of a militant 
church. In 1807, the Conference pa:,;sed a n:Eolution stating, ''If any 
preacher should desert his station throui4h foar in time of siekness or 
danger, the Conference shoultl never employ that man again." 
The personnel of the early Metho<li::;t Confl:renccs in Soulh Caro-
lina challenges our clee1)est interest. The first .:\1ctho<list preachers 
were "a peculiar people" in more than one :,;<:n:",c. Dr. Lovick Pierce 
says they were shunned at first and generally denounced by world and 
Church alike. An early South Carolinian is quoted as saying-, '"If it 
were raining rattlesnakes and a Methodist ,rn-1.!acher should come to my 
door, he should not enter the house." A fow ececntrics like Lorenzo 
Dow did not help the reputation of ::\1etbodist preachers among those 
who considered them peculiar. When Uow made one of his journeys 
through South Carolina, a Baptist preacher who heard him preach 
describes this ecclesiastical oddity as follows: 
"He wore an old half-red overcoat, with an Indian belt around his 
waist. He did not wea1· a hat, but had his head tied up with a 
handkerchief. Coming into the house he :,;at dr,wn by the fireplace for 
a few minutes and then all of a sud<k~1 jurnpc<l up and cried out: 
'What will this babbler say1 Those who have turned the world up· 
side down are come hither also.' This was his text, and his talk was 
very much every way, for it appeared to me to run from Britain to 
Japan, and from the torrid to the frigid zone." 
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While ;Lorenzo Dow was no cl 1 
day, they did not shun the re1rnt:~: e ffobr . Methodist preachers of his 
b ]
. d Ch . ' on o 'emg a pecul· . l 
e ieve ristians should be . ,. iai peop e. They 
1
. . sepa1c1ted from the ·ld 
P me was then· guide and "n . . ff. . woi • The Disci-' o aim:', o icer e,·er .. ·l l . 
ly the army regulations than a f 'tl f 1 regait ec more stnct-\ < ' al l u pre·1cher h' d' . 1 
."\.sbury introduced ' 1s 1sc1p ine." among the early An , .. · 
and habits of Eno·lish Wesle. Th le, ican preachers the dress 
"' Jans. e prcachc· • • 
coat and French pantaloon ·h' h h ' 
1 
"ore a strait-breasted 
k 
s, " IC ad recentl • t l 
·nee breeches. The h· · . J a ._en the place of 
ctn was cut short and 
days wore a beard. Simplicit of dr '" . no. pr_eacher of the early 
preacher and laity. The reco. r f CuS was insisted on for both 
complaint ag·ainst a ,·ounO' H s bot· one quarterly conference show a 
' ' J ,,,, pro a 10ncr for . · 
suspenders, and forty years ft d ,, earing.,· new-fangled , a envar s the s·rn , f 
eel a complaint against anotl . f . , .'' 1c eon ere nee record-
It . . . ' 1e1 o1 not wearmg them. 
\'.as a custom amono· Metholl1'st 
f 
"' pre·1chers to r· · h 
at our o'clock winter and s ' ise m t e morning 
· ' ' umrner. The first tw h 
m prayer and reading· the S .· t . ' 
0 
ours were spent ·u h cup me. ,\_ftcr brcal f t d 
w1 l t c family the preacher rode to hi,; . . ( as an prayers. 
once or twice each d . . ~ dl}pomtments. He preached 
ay except }londay and hcl l 1 
eyer he went. Preach. . .· ( e ass-meeting-s wher-
' mg appointments were . •l l l 1 -
was considered a matter of o· .. t . sc 1cc u el ahead, and it ,,,,1eci 1mpol't·1nce to t th 
rnents at the desig·nated t· T 1 . ' mee ese appoint-.. ' ime. o ( o this the : . . ·t .· 1 . • . 
giave dangers on lo · . ' tncm -uc e1 often faced 
. ng Jom·neys m a someti . f' · . 
Excessive exposure in . ·l mes un nendly wilderness me ement weathel' swoll t . 
sarn:.,;es constituted only t· ' en s reams, and hostile 
pioneeer preacher His a por ioln of the difficulties challengirw the 
p. · own peop e often would t · • "' 
.1c:hardson, who traveled in the C . . . no receive him. Jesse 
Eighteenth Century tell· h l a1olmas m the latter part of the 
' s ow 1e rode one lhy th, l l 
sun~et, when he arrived t h , roug 1 t 1e snow until 
man of the house answere~ ;,uf ~~~e "~l~ere he asked for sheltel'. The 
one of those lazy Method· t . hJ' ' !ou can not stay here, you are 
th 
1s p1eac ers gomO' ab t 
e country who ·l t t b '. ,,,, ou everywhere throug·h 
' oug 1 o e eno•ao·ed m 1 t l " . fered to pa,r f . · , , "'. 0 lones wor..:. Richardson of-
' J 01 a mgnt s loclgrng- b t . . _ . 
slammed in his face Th ' u was I ef used. The door was 
.·. . · e snow was falling · ·h 
rnnut pl'eacher sat on th d . as mg t came on. The 
1 
e 001 steps and beg · 1 . 
t 1c songs of Zion Th . . . an m a oud voice to sing 
he could make a fire in etl;nopr~<letorR~mally told him if he was cold 
th f e yai • 1chardson bu'lt 1 f' 
e rontiersman was afraid all hi f . I sue 1 a !l'e that 
ordered the p1·eacher to pl1t t th sf. uel would be consumed; so he 
1 
ou e n·e and c · tl 
le wa::: permitted to lie on th ld fl . ome 
111 
1e house. There 
morning, when he continu d ~. co_ oor without food or bedding until 
Tl e 1s Jom·ney. 
lC young preacher who entered timid! . 
hardc:necl to his respo 'b'l't' y upon his task was soon ns1 1 1 1es. An older p . h . 
pelled to test his zeal B' h C l eac er sometnnes felt im-
first cirrnit by Jame~ J e~~i~~ '~)ers tells how he was received on his 
reports the following conver· 't·v o ~as then a local preacher. Capers 
th sa 10n with J enhn h • . -
~.;ark of a circuit preacher: ' s as is mtroduction to 
"Y" ell, ~hey have sent you to us for our preacher?'' 
es, sir." · 
I 
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"What, you? and the egg-shell not dropped off of you yet! Lord, 
have mercy upon us! And who have they sent in charge?" 
"No one, sir, but myself." 
"What! You by yourself? You in charge of the circuit? Why, what 
is to become of the circuit? The Bishop had just as well have 
sent nobody. What can you do in charg·e of a circuit?" 
Young Capers replied that he felt his inefficiency, but would be glad 
to work under Brnther Jenkins' direction. At this the Local preacher 
stormed: "Did you ever; What, I, a local preacher take charge of the cir-
cuit? And is that what you have come here for? Why, man, you know 
nothing about your business, How can I take charge of the circuit! 
No, no; but I can see that you do it, such a charge as it will be; and 
if I don't, nobody else ,vill, for these days the Discipline goes for noth-
ing." At this the old preacher groaned deeply. 
Many of the .pioneer preaehers of South Carolina were men of great 
power in the pulpit. In some instances it was not safe to judge their 
preachin;,; ability by their physical appearance. The preaching ol 
George Dougherty at the General Conf ere nee of 1804 affords an ait 
illustration of this point. IL was announced that he would preach in 
one of the principal churches of Baltimore, and the members of the 
General Conferer,ce were there, not knowing who George Doughtery ol 
South Carolina was. An old preacher who was in the congregation 
describes his experience as follows: 
"At length I saw a tall, g·aunt, one-eyed man, in rather shabby dress, 
enter and walk up toward the pulpit, and to my astonishment the 
awkward stranger entered it and went through all the motions pre-
paratory to preaching. Jlllortif ieation succeeded astonishment. Is it 
possible that this fine congregation is to be bored and mortified Uy this 
awkwanl, blundering backswoodsman? At length the preacher arose, 
The whole congregation seemed disappointed .... The preacher 1)1·0-
ceeded to read his hymn, and them was sornethin~ hopeful in that 
part of the performance. He prayed, and I felt there was mon 
in the 1macher than I had supposed. He proceeded to his text and 
the sermon, and a few minutes sufficed to raise every head and fix 
every eye. Meanwhile, the .preacher advanced in his discourse, risiM 
higher and higher, till he carried the congregation, as it were, b; 
storn1." Dougherty was also a good example of the pioneer preachc•r who 
was a serious student and attained some of the real earmarks of " 
scholar. In addition to knowing his Greek Testament, he studie1l in tbe 
fields of philosophy and science and often amazed scholars with hi 
/breadth of knowledge. · Other members of the first South Carolina conference who migbt 
be less scholarly were often great preachers none the less, James 
Russell, for example, could scarcely read when he was admitted into 
the Conference. Armed with a spelling-book and the Bible he went 
into the backwoods of South Carolina, and through diligence, persever· 
ance, and deep consecration became one of the most effective of th< 
frontier preachers. An early Church historian says of him; 
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. _e m1g t have off ended fastidious ears, and would have had no at-"H . h 
tradi_on for those w~ose idea of pl'caching is that it should be 'fault-
less, icy col_d, splendid_ly null,' but not so to those who heard him then. 
Camp-meetmgs wer_e 1~ their pl'ime. Thousands flocked to them and 
J~m:s Russell w~s m_ his glory before a camp-meeting audience. With 
Gods blu~ sky io~· his frcs<:ocd ceiling·, \Vith God's green earth for his 
r:,.:·petcd :Joor, with rolling- ~ong·s from a thousand happy lips foi· his 
p,uHl 01gan, he had evervt\11110· to i·11sr)1·1·e, 111·111 'I'lle f , •• • J "" • • very presence o 








e was no 
a net swon :-::man wit 1 a rapier but a o·iant ,vi'th d h 
l 
. , "' , a mace an un-
c reds fell beneath his blows." ' 
At the. beg-innii'.g- of the l\inctcenth Century a great revival swept 
over South Carolma A.t tl · t· th M 1 · . • • 11s 1me e et 10cl1st preal'.hcrs worked 
"''.h ''.U abandon that b1·ought a great harvest of souls into the Church, 
:'llen hl-..e James Jenkins, George Dougherty, James Russell Isaac Smith 
Enoc: h Geor0·e John l\1 d ' ' i .· ., 
0 
'. • ,· ason, an a host of othel's, were rcsponsi\,le for 
gn m.,, )lethodism m South Carolina a solitl ·ti1d du1 bl f' l t· Tl ' ·a e oum a 1011. 
:ct bequeathed to the conferemcs of our times a heritage both in-
spmng and challenging. 
. Tod~y :ve faee conditions very different in many respects from 
those_ 
111 
pwneer South Carolina. And yet the same task that inspired 
?u\ I~rebears to sacrificial zeal, should stil- us in this hour. There 
1s.:m ~n our land, and ?od needs prophets to cry out against it. There 
aie lo::;t souls who are ignorant of the grace of God, and we are called 
to."". evan,gel_s ~f the new birth. There is need of prayer, righteous liv-~;o, :'"d _Chnslrnn brotherhood, and our brethren of the long ago call 
. us acioss a century and a half, bidding- us go forward and conquer 
m the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
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100 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOU'DH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
FINAL STATEMENT 
Report of Treasurer 
For the period July 1st, 1941 to Sept. 2nd, 1942. 
Receipts: 
Balance July 1st, 1941 _____________________ $ 285.58 
Dividend Nat. Loan & Ex. Bank _____________ 3.39 
Membership dues _________________________ 1,500.00 
Total _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ ______ _ ______________ $1,788.97 
Expenditures: 
Paid beneficiaries ------------------------- $1,570.00 
Paid expenses ---------------------------- 218.97 
Total Expenditures ---------------------- $1,78S.9i 
$ 0,000.00 
Account closed September 2nd, 1942. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. D. GRIFFIN, Treasurer. 
P. iS.-Thirty dollars received since audit and disbursed. 
The Audit Committee 
West Columbia, S. C., Sept. 17, 1942. 
To Whom it may Concern: 
We have this day made a careful audit of the books of J. D. Griffin. 
Treasurer of the Conference Brotherhood, and find them to have b-een 
neatly and accurately kept. 
Signed: 
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St. John's •..•......•.•. 
Toxaway-Gluck .....•.. 
Belton ..•....••.........• 
















































First Church . . • . . .. . • . 17 2 422 9 17 41 4731 .... I .... I 4 
North Easley . . . • . • • • . . 1 6 412 6 7 3 422 
South Easl<:y . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 440 15 1 9 446 
Liberty-Glenwood . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3S0 9 13 2 39G • . . . • . . . 3 
Lonsdale-:Monaghan . . . . . . 1 . . . . 370 21 S 3 220 • • . . • . . . 1 
Pelzer . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4 9 G21 13 16 238 412 1 1 1 
Pendleton . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . 14 482 20 12 J.7 497 • . • . • . . • 3 
Pickens . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . G S 41G 17 H 30 417 . . . • 1 6 
Piedmont . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 21 528 25 17 30 540 . . • . 1 1 
Seneca-Newry . . . . . • . • . . . . 2 3 326\ S 13 11 336 • • . . • . . . 4 
Starr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 4491 ri 5 11 448 . . . . • . . . 1 
f, , , r ' r, ' f"' I)' l ') ",1ll1,11Lt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . 3(,·1 ., f, , .,f,S • . . . • . . • _ 
,vl•~tn1in~tt'r-rrow11Yille . . ~' :~ 1701 s ~ 12 •17·1 • . . • • • • • 2 
\\""]]" l ' •)I "('' c l"' 11 CJ'l 1 l l,1111~ 1)11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ,\ -i :_1) 1 , .J ,JI ,) · , . . . . . . • • , 
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St. John's .......••..•.•.....•..... 
'I'oxaway-Gluclc •................•. 
Belton ............•..•......•....... 
Calhoun Falls ..........•.........•. 
Central ..•..•.........••...•......... 
Clemson ....................••....... 
c 11 lJ H C II S C JI O O I, S 'I' A T I S 'I' I C S 
SuJJday Sc·hnol.s: E11roll1nP11t and .AttP1Hl:inc·(· :\Yl·rag-e .:\tlcndanc•p in SuC"h 
~!,·et i11~s as: :\dditio11al Ses-
sio11s of Children's D<'parl-
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First Church . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 70 87 143 29 1G3 21 11 362 58 12 1 0 
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North Easley . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . G2 107 121 18 • • . • 9 • . • • 377 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 50 • • • . . . . . . . • • 317 • • • • . . • . . • • • . . 2 C5 
South Easley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8li Hi 1:12 2(i 23,1 l:, . . . . 406 67 . . . . . . • . . . . . 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40G 6 No 26 1 35 
Liberty-Glenwood . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8!1 lo:J l;i2 38 . . . . 22 6 410 ri:"i 14 12 • . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . 410 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 :,!) 
Lonsdale-Monaghan . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . GO G3 7:1 33 1(;:; . . . . . • . . 219 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . 274 274 12 . . . . • . 10 4 42 
Pelzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . fi5 72 142 22 IGO 45 . . . . 3-IG 7G 20 20 18 . . . . • . . • • • • . 319 9 No 9 1 S2 
Pendleton . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 !l:l 121i 3G 196 . . . . • . . . :143 18 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 343 18 :!S'o . . . . 4 10:l 
Pickens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4!il 92 1:;o 22 180 9 24 343 G9 . . . . 10 20 10 . . . . 34:1 Ia No G 2 40 
Piedmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . G3 111i 1!18 31) 200 18 20 4-1:.i 40 . . • . 6 24 8 . . . . 44:, 23 JS"o . . . . 2 64 
Seneca-Kewry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 871 7:i lOG 2li • . . . 20 . . . . :n4 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . 314 3 No 21 2 6:, 
Starr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . 5G lO!l 128 36 190 . . . . 1 330 72 • . . . . . • . • . . . 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . 437 3 No 10 3 72 
Walhalla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . • • . . . 4G ri7 SO 20 1111 H 18 233 riS . . • . • . • • • . • • 1G . . . . . . . . 22 2:-iS 1 No • . . . 1 3S 
Westminster-TownYille . . . . . . . . • . • . . • 99 113 82 38 17:ll 21 " 358 8S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 10 :~fi8 4 No 34 2 54 
Williamston . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 33 72 142 29 . . . . lG 1 2!l2 . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2!)2 !i No 2 2 54 
TOTALS •......•....•...•.•. J 17331 2202 3153 702 34551 398 !60 S412 1295 74 132 469 28 608 S053 183 . • • . • . 259 49 1619 
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New Hope .......... . 
TOTALS ........ . 
Orrville: 
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Shiloh .............. . 
TOTALS ........ . 
St. John's ............. . 
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TOTALS ........ . 
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Liberty .....•........ 
Foster's Chapel ..... . 
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Fairview ............ . 
Friendship •.••....... 
Monaghan •..•....•.. 
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1 li3' 1 
COLUMBIA:\ I I Brookland . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 545 5 15 21 544 . . . . 1 1 3,, 1 
Cayce . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 14 264 23 30 6 311 . . . . . . . . 19 4G 1 
Edgewood . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 24 14 785 44 14 29 814 • . . . 1 1 4:\ 41 
Green Street . . . . . . . . . . 9 6 556 6 5 100 467 . . . . . • .. 1 30 11 
Main Street . . . . • . . . . . • . 25 13 1854 53 84 75 1916 . . . . . . . . 5 148 1 

















Shandon . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 22 4 1112 4:i 141 71 1227 . . . . . . . . 10 8'.J 1 I 
Washington Street . . . . . 18 12 1857 36 73 72 1894 . . . . 1 12 132 1 
Wesley Memorial . . .. . . 6 1 41S 12 19 20 426 . . . . . . . . 1 3:\! 1 
Whaley Street . . . . . . . .. 8 3 88G 7 16 120 788 . . . . 1 1 22\ 1 
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 . . . . 368 . . . . 8 5 371 . . . . . . • . 1 30 4 
Gilbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7 . . . . 551 13 7 15 570 . . . . 2 4 fi2I 4 
Irmo . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 529 2 3 19 515 . . . . 1 . . . . ;l(i :\ 
Johnston-Harmony . . . • . . . 5 3 407 S 5 13 407 .. .. . . • . 2 361 2 
Leesville Station • .. .. .. . . 7 3 376 13 13 125 280 . . . . . . . . 1 22\' 2 
Leesville Circuit . .. .. . .. . 2 .. . . 507 2 5 14 500 .. .. . .. . . . .. S :\\ 
Lexington . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 16 1 1003 19 13 29 1006 2 .. .. 1 821 4 
Pelion . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 10 . . . . 7fi5 12 1 2 768 • . .. 2 .. .. ",8 " 
Pisgah and Mt. Pleasant • . . . 2 183 4 3 3 187 . . . . 1 1 20\ 2 
Pomaria . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 7 3 483 5 1 9 480 . . . • . . . . . . • . 29 4 
Prosperity . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . 455 7 5 17 450 . . . . . . . . 1 38 2 
Ridge Spring-Spann . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 214 3 3 1 219 . . . . . . . • 2 181 2 
Ridgeway • . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . 7 2 427 6 3 5 431 . . . . • . . . . . . . :\GI G 
Swansea . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . lS 5 375 16 6 3 394 • . . . . . . . 2 37\ 3 
Wagener . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 30 687 33 f, 7 715 . . . . . . . . 1 :\sl [i ----;---_--,--\---------- --,--\--! 
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18 142 34 
203 
316 
Brookland . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 761 1481 16 • . . . 52 . . . . 365 
Cayce . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . 100 60 9li 11 12:i 20 12 299 
Edgewood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . .. .. . 237 243 38 42 240 43 . . . . 603 
Green Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 20 GO 12 90 5 7 119 
Main Street . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . • . . . .. . 184 306 44:; 76 511 66 60 1137 
Shandon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 174 141 218 74 . . . . 89 . . . . 618 
Washington Street . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 3m) 644 10G 532 59 109 1431 
Wesley Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 6:i 96 2:3 132 26 . . . . 284 
Whaley Street . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 70 100 90 30 190 20 . . . . 310 
Fairfield . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 40 107 3!J 100 3 20 253 
Gilbert . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 140 124 132 28 226 . . . . . . . . 470 
Irmo . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 69 86 104 48 186 2G 7 329 
Johnston-Harmony . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 56 71 167 22 171 18 21 355 















Leesville C!rcuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 40 llfi 16 100 . . . . . . . . 191 
Lexington • . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 164 16fi 220 58 52li 190 . . .. 797 
Pelion . . • . • . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 125 130 140 36 285 . . . . . . . . 431 
Pisgah and \It. Pleasant . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 44 Gl 24 . . . . • . . . . . . . 165 
Pomaria •.••........................ · 1 83 4G 83 28 157 . . . . 4 215 
Prosperity • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 76 145 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . 317 











































































Ridge Springs-Spann's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 40 4:i 21 70 10 . . . . 1411 21 
Swansea .....•••....•.....•........• \ 3n\ 73\ 6;,) 18 6.> 15 . . . . 206 30 
Wagener ............................. I 381 74 118 36 266 6 8 279 . . .. ____ -
TOTALS ...................... 
1




































































STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
"C "C >, I I I I I I ·- ...,\..., 1 ~--:, c::,.,,1- tc ~ z s \ , 2 "' .s ~ .... A ~ , ggi. 1 rll I ·e ~ 
a, a, "0 , "C ~ 1 _ :: ,: ::,. 0 >, ~ .g ; I 3 , · ' :., ,a, ~ l:.Jl § 5 ::: § ~ 8. ~ -= : >."' ,-;;: § ,no~: ,g '1 ~ ; ~ ! I t:g ~ 
- 8 --;:: --;:: I 
O 
·:: - ::,. 3 ·;; ~ > "'::"' .S ~ en - a, e ' ::: I en ~ - S> Q - .::: .::: "'"' ..:.; ,:: ,< ·• ~ ! .::,•.;:. ;,. Q ..., I ;: "' I I .;:c; ::: .;:. 
CHARGE and CHURCH ,-::, o 2--:::: t \ o ' -::, o -o :3 ,,, ,,, ,,, -',: _ 5 ? 0 t ~ ~ · "g ~ "Z> \ &1 "' i o _ z .~ .;:: s .;:: ;° S §' §: <,I ::; s c, ~ ~ ~ •:, ~ en Tl ..: :-' ~ -::; o;l ~ "g 1 ,.:; u, 8 <ll - .S - ::-< o 'l1 S rn < ~ c., co c., - 8 ;::: ·- ·n ::: '-' ':: O O "' = ...., ::: O .:!!. ~ fc - '° :'.:·-cl n t n h i ! , n b 1 1 1 : :u 1 ; ~: n r :i 11 i ! n ~~t 
- • - - • ,...._ ---< ""' c. ·• r·,---< ""' ""' ""' ,...._ ' .- O - · - - - _. - - • ---< '" ..., - 0 r-~ - ~ .. - -
..... I.-. .......... ,_. - ...., ...., .... ,.... ..., ,-..,::-< ...., - ................ - ...., -
Aiken and.Williston: \ \ \ .\ \ - _\ .,- - ·')1· . 1·· _ ., I _ _) - -_- ---
1 
_ \ ~ \ ., -
S~: ~ohn s .. . ... . ... . . lSQOI 1i~Q
1 
1Sb\ 186 3; "t 8-2 S~ 861 330 330 21 448 ..,(i 47 2;,4 12v.
1 
.. .. 12.:i •. . . 71111:4 5~\ 4.~!~ 
'\\1lhston ............ 
1 
3;,0 ..,wl 40I 40/ LI L 2., 2a 164 103 103 5 168 7 •.•. 83 .... ..•. .... •... .:il (j\ S,, 
TOTALS • . . .. . .. . 21GO 217;) 22fi 226, 4!1 4!1 1 OS 108 1025 433 433 32 616 43 47 337 125 . . . . 125 . . . . 771 175 riG 51 fl 1 
Batesburg •.•...•.... J 2200\\ 22001 23lll 231\ 501 50 110 110 1048 800 800 33 20S 4;) 95 576 2!)-1. . . . . 58 11 7121 435 80\ 5S0S 
Bcooklond , . •• . . . . •• . 2000 20001 210 210
1 
45 45 100 100 '53 450 450 30 71 40 74 229 2342 .. .. 53 6 . 304 193! .... 63'1 
COLUMBIA: I I I I I I 
Cayf'e . . •• . . . .. . • . .. . 1500 15201 158
1 
lo81 341 '4 ?C, ,s, 7161 358 358 22 369 30 781 112! 223 397 36 5 21361 123] ml 37'1 
Erlgpwoorl: \ Bethel . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 250 250 31 31 6 6 1:i 1;) 119 4~1 4~ 4 _ 6 11 43 . • • . 13 5 1!l 91 
Edgewood • . • . . . . • . . . . 640 640
1 
62 62 14 14 30 29 304 14:, 14a 10 18::i 11 29 110 100 . . . . 17 5 80 6S 
Epworth Orphanage 70;; 705 75 75 15 15 :~:~ 33 341 425 42~, 10 13 10 11 S • . . • • • • . 20 27 5:i4 
Rehoboth . . . . . . . . . .. . 40:i 40:i 42 42 10 10 22 23 189 115 115 6 51 10 9 S2 .. . . 5 50 70 ... . 
TOTALS . . . . . . . . . 2000 2000 210\ 210 45 45 1001 100 953 730 730 30 236 40 fi!) 352 100 . . . • 50 15 176 783 .... I 4916 
Green Street • . . . . . . . . . . 2-100 2400\ 252 252j 54 54
1 
120 120\ 1144 500 500\ 36 ri9S 4S 34 335 75-1 . . . . 87 10 500 175 62 5920 
''."'" stwt . . . \ :'.:"i :''." :j ":I ~1 ~1 1so\ "'. ''.:''.i ":'.\ '':'.I '.'. ':91 771 :oo\ 412' ''.~• 171'. "' ... , '°''.\ 10m ... ~1 ~!:,rn 
Shancl,m ............... , .,J1,1, ,,.,1.10, ,,_, 3·1,I d. ,.J lb.,, JG.,
1 
1.,,.. 1.J/., J.,... 1.1
1
. l,S, 1,G -1-1, .. .. _s.,/ ML 211. 40\ 1L 800\ •1.1\ .,_.,IS 
I \ I I ' i ) 
Washinµ;ton Street .... ·l 43001 ,13ori\ ·120~ 420\ 90\ f!O\ 200\ 200 1'.)0G'\ 190GI' ElllG\' GO 3G71 so\ 321\ 437G 372S 3100 4'.J~l' 2:il' 11::;:;'.)il 343Gl ... ·1· 31Sl0 
"\Vcsky Memorial •..... \ 2000·\ 2000 210 210 45 45 100 100\ 95:1 470 47ll :m 1Gl 10\ 121 210 . . . . 1200 . • . • 9 13S3 33S 1.S GG2G 
v,nml.-y ,,.,_,..,.,. . • . . . . . . . ~700 \700 ~R•\ HM 40 40 "" uo """ (,00 coo 27 nso :H JC 2n2 gr, • • • • 114 13 773 150 48 GlHI I I 
ii' 
----
''""e>d, I I I 69, 15 15 3:11 :13 3131 207, 207r .Bethel . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 6f.i6 656 69/ Cedar Cre<'k . . . . . . . • • 33G 33GI 35 3~ s 8 17 17 l(lU ~~, 20 .,
34, :l4 7 7 rn l(j J;i:l ··-Montir.rllo • . . . . . . . . . . :l2n 320 _, _, 
Shiloh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2SS 2ssf :JOI 3UI H 6 1-11 1-1 1:171 :wi :!n: 
TOTALS . . . . . . . . . HiOO, 1600 rns! 168 1 3li 36 so' so 7li:!: 2S•t' 28·1 
Gilbert: 
Beulah ............... 300 300 29 29 7 7 14 14 131 60 60 
GilbPrt ·············· 300 300 29 29 6 6 14 14 131 61 61 Pond Branch ........ 325 325 31 31 7 7 15 15 144 62 62 
Shiloh ............... 275 275 27 27 5 r; 12 12 lUJ so 80 
TOTALS ......... 1200 1200 116 116 25 25 55 5;J 52:'i 263 263 
Irmo: 
Salem ··············· 425 425 44 44 9 9 21 21 199 127 127 Shady Grove •.•..•... 341 341 36 36 8 s 17 17 162 85 s~ .) 
Union ............... 450 450 46 46 10 10 22 22 211 150 150 
TOTALS ········· 1216 1216 126 126 27 27 60 60 572 362 362 
Johnston-Harmony: 
Harmony ............ 1012 1012 95 95 20 20 45 45 429 429 429 
Johnston •.••.•..•...• 1238 123S Uri 115 25 25 5G 55 524 524 524 
TOTALS ......... 2250 2250 210 210 45 45 100 100 953 953 953 
Leesville Station ...... 1200 1200 126 126 27 27 60 GO 572 100 100 
Leesville Circuit: 
Clyde's Chapel ······ 125 92 14 10 3 2 fi 3 60 10 10 Middlesburg ......... 400 400 40 40 !l 9 20 20 lfl4 15 1:. 
Nazareth ............. 361 2!15 39 31 s 4 1S 6 171 35 3:i 
Rehoboth 125 !l2 14 10 3 2 17 4 !iO 20 ') ............ ., 
TOTALS ......... 1011 879 107 91 2:l 17 50 33 43;; so 6'' .,
Lexington: 
Hebron .............. 7SO 7;)0 74 74 1G 1G 35 3ri 33S 17S 18:i 
Horeb ................ 200 200 20 20 4 4 9 !l !l1 44 44 
Lexington ........... 750 750 71 71 15 15 34 34 319 17ri • 17:; 
Red Bank ............ 500 500 35 35 8 8 17 17 161 H,3 Hi3 
TOTALS ......... 2200 2200 200 200 43 43 95 95 906 557 ri67 
Pelion: 
Bethel ··············· 280 305 30 30 6 6 14 14 133 75 so Boiling Springs 350 380 39 39 10 10 18 18 167 100 100 
Dunn's Chapel •...... 200 152 19 19 3 3 10 10 95 3S 3;; 
Pelion ··············· 310 310 32 32 6 6 16 16 HS 75 75 Sharon ............... 310 327 32 32 7 7 15 15 14S 100 103 
TOTALS ········· 1450 1474 152 152 32 32 73 73 691 385 393 
111 
lf,r 107r H w[ 201 95 231 .... li 6 :i 10 .... .... :i 
fi 10 6 13 1(1 fi, .... .... .-,I 41 (i GI 10 1 .... [j 2:j, 127 1 32 82 1 50 DG1 .... 3S 
I 
4 202 4 . ... . ... .... 3 
4 17 4 .... 100 .... 2 
5 19 4 14 .... 50 .... 2 
4 8 4 13 .... 175 .... 2 
17 246 16 27 .... 325 . ... 9 
6 255 s 25 93 230 .... 5 
5 18 7 16 37 150 
2~, 
.... 
7 204 9 34 112 175 .... 
18 477 24 7G 242 555 .... 32 
14 17G 18 40 376 
I 
95 . ... 48 
16 181 22 3(i 701 180 .... 70 
30 357 40 76 1077 275 . ... 118 
1S 240 24 .... 280 53 . ... 75 
2 .... 2 . ... . ... .... . ... .... 
G .... 5 . ... . ... .... . ... 
5 .... !) . ... . ... 200 . ... . ... 
2 .... 4 .... . ... . ... . ... 
15 . ... 20 .... . ... 200 . ... . ... 
11 113 14 52 531 29 . ... 38 
3 4G 4 fl 79 21 .... 3 
10 147 1" ., 43 28!1 2S . ... 21 :, 128 7 32 387 15 .... 40 
29 434 3S 132 12S9 93 . ... 102 
4 .... G 4 64 17 .... . ... 
5 . ... 9 22 126 20 .... . ... 
3 2 .... 56 .... .... 
fj 10 7 !15 150 .... . ... 
5 100 6 5 !12 15 .... .... 
22 110 30 31 433 202 .... .... 
2 101\ ····l .... .... 3'-' (i(l, .... 
. ... 101 
2 . ... 20:J 
. ... . ... 42 
. ... . ... 37 .... . ... 34 .... . ... 87 .... . ... 200 
39 
3 26 59 
3 25 80 
6 51 178 
s 3ri0 23S 
10 4GO 344 
18 810 5S2 
7 170 13-1 
. ... 2 15 
. ... 5 1G 
. ... G 2S 
.... 3 13 
. ... 15 72 
. ... 271 131 
. ... fj;, :~o 
. ... 110 121 
. ... l!ll 189 
. ... 727 471 
2 .... 25 
2 . ... 58 
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Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant: 




Pisgah .............. . 
TOTALS ........ . 
~ornaria: 
Caper's Chapel ..•... 
Chapin ............. . 
Mt. Pleasant .......• 
New Hope .......... . 
TOTALS .•...•... 
Prosperity: 
Wightman .......... . 
Zion ................ . 
TOTALS ........ . 
Ridge Spring-Spann's: 





Oak Grove •.......•.. 
Ruff's Chapel ....... . 
:1:"inity ............. . 
½1on ................ . 
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S1" ATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 -GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
MEMBERSHIP "' :: CHURCH PROPERTY INSURANCE 
CHARGE 
Duncan•Woods Chapel ... 
Enoree ...•...•....•...... 
Fountain Inn ........... . 




Buncomlw Street •..... 




PoP-St. ,John ......... . 
St. Mark-Stephenson Mem. 
St. Paul .............. . 
Triune .............•... 
Greem·ille Circuit •...... 
GREER: 
Ooucord•Apalache •..•.. 
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211 62ii 10 !)26 
10 400 
1 30S 





































































































251 3ri0 10 935 
7 520 
61 264 
First Church . . • . . . . .. . 3 5 ii0S S 17 32 fiOl 
Princ-Pton . . • . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . 5 3:i2 "\ 6 10 3:i•I 




" "' "'·-v -
~~ 
s~ 






"' .... ::: 
0 













Central•St. James ...• · 1 3 46 424 6!lj 32 17 508 
Tra,,·l•·rs Hest-Slater .... ,, 23\ 4S.", :l\\ ~3 2:{ 51!)\ .... \ 1 
WOODRUFF: 
Emma Grav .. .. . . . . . . . G 2 21G G 1i;\ X( 2GO\ .... \ •..• 
Orn~r>--Hrnm\1;>lt ...••... 2 2 4<.H- 2 10 6 410 •.• . • .•. 
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1 4!1 4 
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1 5011 ... . 
S :H ... . 
12 108 1 
4(i 21 .... 
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CHURCH scnooL STATISTICS 
Sunday Schools: Enrolhnent and AttPncian<"e Av<•ra~e Attendancp in Sud1 
1lt•t•t iugs as: .Add it inn al S<'s-




Duncan•Woods Chapel •.••.......... 
Enoree •.....•.........•.•........... 
Fountain Inn •.•..•.•.•......••.•..• 




Buncombe Street ............••... 
Choice St.-llolroyd lllemorial ....•. 
Duncan ................•.......... 
,Judson ..............•.• • ......... . 
Monag-han-W oodside •.......•..... 
Poe•St. John ......••.............. 
St. Mark-Stephenson Memorial ...•.. 
St. Paul ......................... . 
Triune ........................... . 
Greenville Circuit ..........••...... 
GREER: 
Concord-Apalaehe •...••..•....••.. 
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Central-St. .Tames • . . .. . . • . . . . . . . • . 16!11 109 H!) 31 2:30 . . . . • . . . 4581 :!I _ 
First Church . . . . . . .. • . . .. . . . . . . . . . 58 87 120 24 137 12 18 319 SO .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 7 No 
") . .. '"'• ,- . - . . . . ') I nnceton . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • . . h2 12 '-'" 2., 143 . . . . . . . . 19S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i _r,,; 0 • • • • ., 
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55 Travelers Rest-Slater . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • G41 72 146 32 160 16 • . . . 330 42 . . . . . . . • • .. . 20 l[i • • • • 330 25 Yes 10 4 
Grace·Br:.i.mlett • . . • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • . . 3S 112 95 22 156 11 3 2S1 26 . . . . 8 27 6 10 2S1 2 No 13 2 41 
Emma Gray . . . • • • . • • • • • . • . • . • • • •• • 40 20 60 19 100 S . • . . 147 3G • . • . . . • • • • • • 10 • . . • • . .. 46 193 4 No 14 21 41 
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Woods Chapel ...•... 
TOTALS ......... J 
Enoree: 
Enoree ..•......•.•.•. 





TOTALS ........ . 
Gray Court: 
Dials ............... . 
Gray Court ......... . 
Shiloh ....•...•..••.. 
Trinity ............. . 
TOTALS ........ . 
GREENVILLE: 
Bethel ............... I 
Brandon ............. \ 
l3unc, ,1nbr~ St l'l•{•t •••• \ 
I 
Choice St.- llol. Mcm.: \ 
Choice Ht.rPt•t ....... . 
Holroyd l\ti-1noria1 .. . 
TO'rAI .. !--i. ••• _ ••• __ 
J)uru•uu •. - - • - . - •. - • • • • "J 
l'oc--St. John: 
Mountain View ...... 
Poe ·················-St. John ............. 
TOTALS ......... 
St. Mark-Stephenson M.: 
St. Mark ............. 
Stephenson Mem. . ... 
TOTALS ......... 












Concord ············· Fews Chapel ········ TOTALS ········· 
Greer Circuit: 
Ebenezer ............. 
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33\ 330\ 165 165 14 84 
341 3071 165 165 13 119 67 637 330 330 27 203 
40 377 200 200 16 403 
15 142 55 55 G !)2 
55 519 255 255 22 4U5 
20 189 74 74 s 58 
13 124 5S 5S 5 40 
53 496 300 300 21 267 
86 809 432 432 3·1 365 
30 2S2 57 86 12 47 
38 359 194 194 15 110 
12 11S 52 52 5 18 
10 95 21 24 4 28 
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rn2 1227 600 702 G2 1204 
23 212 77 77 9 110 
15 142 78 7S 6 139 
30 283 157 157 12 173 
8 73 28 30 3 36 
76 710 340 342 30 45S 
20 189 189 189 8 .... 
40 377 377 377 16 .... 
10 94 94 94 4 .... 
70 660 660 660 28 .... 
15 142 33 30 6 42 
20 189 51 51 8 56 
23 212 61 61 9 45 
22 212 61 61 9 
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First Church .......... ) 30001 3000 330 
Princeton: 
Harmony . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 212 22 
Kings Chapel . . . . . . . . lii0 l:i0 
Lellanon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200 
Mt. Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200 





Fellowship ......... . 
Hopewell ........... . 
Pisgah ...••.......... 
Simpsonville ........ . 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1 -GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
MEMBERSHIP (lJ 
CJ 
CHURCH PROPERTY INSURANCE 
CHARGE 
Asbury Mission ..••....•. 
Butler Circuit ......... . 
Broad Street-Cl in ton ... . 
Cambridge ....•.......... 
Edgefield-Trenton ....... . 
Graniteville .......•..... 
GREENWOOD: 
Galloway !\frmorial •... 
Lowp]l Street ......... . 
Main Street ......•..... 
Mathews .............. . 
Greenwood Circuit .... . 
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Central . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 3 5 723 2:i 22 44 726 •.. · I 2 3 67 l 60000 . . . . . . 1 10500 
Epting-Lewis . . • . . . . . . . 7 13 525 28 17 21 549 • . . . 1 1 f,1 2 20000 . . . • • . . . . . 500 
O'Neal Street . . . . • • . . . . 8 . . . . 417 G C 9 420 . . • . . . . . . . . . 32 1 2:iOOO . . . . . . . . . . 1000 
Newberry Circuit . . . . . . 11 5 531 15 4 13 589 . . . . 1 3 31 5 17:iOO . . . . . . 1 3000 
Ninety Six . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 12 476 l:i 13 19 485 • . . . • . . • 2 GS 4 11:iOO . . . . . . . . . . 3500 
§ 
gJ 











l'ho<:nix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 -1, :,o:1 :i 2 1" 4!15 . . . . . . . . l 121 :l lll:itlO . . . . . . . . • . 4000 ..... . 
~;iluda .................. _\ i.i Ii' 71;-.;· !ll 1;; 1!\ 76·1 .... . ... 12! ·121 ,, 1 2,llOO ..•... li 2000 ...... . 
..c::' 
c.; = .... ~ 
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40001·· .. 



























• • • • • • ~(11)(11 1 .... ' 
..... - \I 60001 ....•... I 
:mo 100 . .•..•.. I 
... ~~-~/ 
North Augusta . . . . . . . . . . 18 11 622 31 33 21 529 . . . • . . . . l 30, 2 2,170() . . . . . . 1 4000[ ...... , 
\\'.ire Sl11J:tl..; llnd~,·~ .... · \ c' 111 21i~1 :~0 1 :1.-, 111 313 . . . . . .• . 11 17 1 ~I ~(1(100 ........•. ! :~oo ...... I 
\\:urn•nville ··············\ ····\ •I\ 1111;
1




,~,; t! 11;sn 1 2:;o! .... I 1;001 ..•... 'I 
\'i at,•rloo .......... - . . . . . . . . . 1 214 :{\ !l 8 21G . . • . . . . . 1 1:-,, 1;1 1;:mo .... _. 1 2:,00 ..... . 
'l'OTAL:-\ ... - ....... \----m,11.s~\ 12~ •• ;,\~,\~ ,----;.;-74\ 12s1s1---, -----;:; 54 ;;,,;;/--;;:111-- ;;:;07siil '>O!l!"i0)--1-;-:,l,I SS",0011---,1 
\ I I I I I I - I ... . ..... 
-----1-1-1 
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:::'O 0 - "' ... 0 <=11< 
--~ C: 
~,_::; C 
21314151617 Rlq 10111 12 I 13 
.... I ,.; i _;,_.._,; I -- I ..... I .Lt.J' I 
Asbury Mission . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . ... I ... ·I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • I ... -. . .. ·1! - I - 1 -_ •• -.~~~. • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Butler Circuit • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 871 108 147 30 182 2 3 337 72 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 337 3 
Broad Street, Clinton . • • . . • .. . . . . • . . 421 26 6,i 17 118 13 • . • . 163 46 . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 . . . . . . . . G4 227 22 
Camuridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 66 331 130 18 142 38 . . . . 285 24 . . • . 20 1G . . . . . . . . 60 3·15 2 
Edgefield-Trenton • . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . 50 60 122 2G 147 3 8 256 30 . . . . . . • . . . . . 9 • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 3 
16 17 
Graniteville . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . 93 86 lH 25 12,1 G5 17 430 G4 . . . . . . . . . . • . 15 . . . . • . . . 7 437 11 GREENWOOD: I 
Galloway l\Ie111orial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 6S 71 1:3 82 S1 • • • • 204 17 . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . 17 221 1 
Lowell Street .......•..•.•.....••.. 1 48 103 120 13 10 . . . . . . . . 284 60 • . . . 25 20 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 6 
Main Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 158 lSO 399 51 354 81 . . . . 869 122 . . . . • . . . . . . . 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . 869 12 
Mathews . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . 48 (i(i • . • • 14 125 2 . . . . 216 . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . ... 
1 
21G 16 
Greenwood Circuit . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 7·1 94 99 26 193 . • • . . . . . • . . . 10 • . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 8 
Honea Path . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . IS W 100 20 105 4 3 214 30 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 21•1 4 
Kinards • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 72 (i2 lOG 41 16:l 19 . . . • 300 43 . . . . • . . • . . • . 15 • . . . . . . . 58 358 11 
Langley . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1:JO flO 70 22 195 • . . . . . . . 312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . 21 
McCormick • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 71 72 75 2S 160 20 . . . . 357 105 . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . 419 34 NEWBERRY: I 
Central • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 91 79 SS 4!) 1G3 10 32 349 38 • . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . • . 3 :{52 18 
Eptinis-Lewis . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . 103 92 128 26 2GO 6 . . . • 355 152 • . . . 12 30 15 . . . . 3:,5 1!1 
O'Neal Street • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5(i[ (i•l 140 2.i 175 30 . . . . 315 • . . . . . . . 8 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . 31:i 2 
Newberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi4 11:1 114 3·1 Hi5 5 . . • • 306 . . . . 36 . . • . . . . . 14 . . • • . . . . . . . . 306 1;3 
Nindy Six . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 32 52 124 28 163 15 . . . . 251 60 • . . . • . . • . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . • . • . 251 12 
North Augusta . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . 95 73 125 36 1\J7 43 4f, 417 45 • • . . . . • . . . . . 30 . . . . . . . . . . • . 417 22 
Phoc,nix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 55 ii4 721 37 lfiO 26 . . . . 2:38 . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . 23S 5 
Saluda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . SO 111 85 35 2:m 12 . . . . 333 95 . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 495 428 s 
Ware Shoals-Hodges • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 47 51 12fil 24 87 11 15 276 53 16 7 18 . • . . . . . . 6 282 12 
\Varrenville • . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . 65 50 GO 25 100 • . . . • . . . 190 ... ; . . . . • . • • • • . . 10 . • • . . . . . . . . • l!)O 5 
Waterloo . • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • . • • . . . . • • • . . 37 37 97 29 84 10 2 212 3;:i • . . . . . • • . • • . 10 • . • • . . . . 212 . . . . • ... 
TOTALS • . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • 1716 1893 2797 692 3884 423 125 74691 1101 52 72 300 15 922 7080 270 
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Wesley Chapel ...... . 
TOTALS ........ . 
Phoenix: 
Bethel ....•.••...... 
Mt. -Carmel ......... . 














Bethl,•hem .......... ·\ 400j 400 




;i!.. P_aul • • . . . . . . . . . • • 1oir,~ lOli:\\' 1 raw1<:k .. • • • • • . • .. • . 1()0 100 
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Wu.r•• Hta,,u.ltt-11,uh.-:••K! \ 
1111•11(••1111 • . • • • • . . • • . . "oc, 400 
Wur,. H,\u•u\1111 • 1•\';t'f 11\~tO 
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Wurrr11vlll,,; I I I I I • I '1 I I C.:uru•r,. <Jim,,,., . . . . . . . 1:ir, 1:J!i 1r:.I 1!;! :t a 7 7 r,1 41, 4r, 1 .. ; . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... 
Hprllll('H • • • • • • . • • • • • • • Jf,f, 1r,r; 17 17 :l :1 H H 71 r,r, fjf, 2 J,)() 4 • • • . • • . • 170 • • •. · ·, · 
Vmw/UHI: • . • • . . • • . • • . • 2:,2 2:,2 :1:i 33 7 7 Jr, 1:. 111; l/JH 108 3 22 8 12 66 40 • • • • 5 
W11rn•11vilf,, .. .. ...... liOI! liOI! H7 fi7 11 l1 ::o :!fl (!1,J 12!1 li!1 Iii X,,; 1:!: Ji 12X 20() .... ! 40 
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395 50 4161 
225\ 31\ 5263 48 19 61)7 














































\\';1rr·rl,,o: 1 ' 1· · 
BPl.hl1•l11•m ..... ...... JOO 100 11 11 2 2 r; :; 48 24 241 1 ····I 2 .... HI 70 .... .... ...,1 10 10 
CokeHlmry . . .. . . . . . . . 100 100 11 11 2 2 f, ;, 48 24 24 I . . .. 2 .. . . 22 . .. . • . . . .. . . 1 8 7 1 
Cross Hill . . . . .. . • • . . 225 22/i 2;; 2ii 5 5 11 11 107 /i4 ii4/ 21 42/· 4 . . . . 1:i . • • • • • . • • • • . 2/ (j 36\ 5 
Soule Chapel • . • • . . . . 275 275 30 30 6 6 14 14 131 66 6fi 3 . .. . 6 . . . . 17 5 . . . . 7 . . . . l:i rn/ 1 
Waterloo • . . • • . . • • • • • . 400 400 46 46 10 10 20 21/ 191 96 !Iii 4 1481 8 . . . . 70 301 . . . . , ... \ 11 20 601 71 .. • .. • 
TOTALS • • • .. .. • • 1100 1100 123 123 26 25 55 55 525 264 264 11 mo 22 . . . . 140 105 . . • . 7 4 59 131 14 2250 
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Bethel, Chester .••.....•. 
Rt. ,James-Eureka ....... . 
Clwster Circuit ....•..... 
(~}(l\'Cr • ••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Elg-in-Van Wyck ......•.. 
F .. rt. Lawn ............. . 
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Fort :Mill Circuit •..•... 
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2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 I 15 I 16 I 17 I 18 I rn I 20 I 21 
Blacksburg .......................... 13 561 G9 13 .... !) 1S 16S .... 
1 
.... 13! .. ~.:~~ ..••.... ..~. 168I 2\ No 1 31 5S 
CHESTER: 
Bthel • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • . .. . • . • . . • . S9 !i8 218 45 29 .. . . 44fl 30 . . . . .. .. • . • . 3S 10 . . .. 4-1fl 12 1-io 32 1 12:i 
St. Janws-Eureka . . • . • • . . • • . • • • . . . 48 Sl (i,:i 22 125 15 2:n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 26 .. . . . . . . .. • . 2,iG 2 Kn ii 2 27 
Chester Circuit • . • . • . . • • . . . • . • • . . • . 4G 7:{ 71i 22 13 232 2:12 . . .. .. • . • • • . . . . .. . . . 1 :No 1:l 3 (i-1 
Clover .. . • .. .. . . .. • .. . . . • • • • . . . . • . • . Sfl !l'' !l9 :-l(i 182 12 316 !iO • .. • • • • • • • .. 18 . . . . .. . . 60 37fi 10 No .. . . 4 (it 
Elgin-Van Wyck .. . • .. . • . . • . • . • . . . .. (ifl l:lci 113 36 . . .. 30 9 397 77 . . . . • .. . • . . . • . . • . . • • . . • . . • .. . .. . • .. . • . . . • • .. .. 4 8S 
}'ort Lawn .. .. .. . . • . .. • . • • • . • • . . • . . • 69 iiS 70 2:3 2:m 40 .. . . • .. • . . • . . . . • . . • . • . . • .. . . . . . . 14 . . .. 2 31i 
Fort Mill . .. . . .. • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . • 152 1:i7\ 212 42 2fl4 14 12 5S9 ls:3 .. • • • • • .. • • • riS\l 48 No 1 11;; 
Fort l\Iill Circuit . . . • . . . . • . . • .. . . . . . S4 100
1 
119 32 33f) <l7 11 3S:l G!i . .. . . . . . . . . . 115 6 17i fif,0 64 No 11 2 2-1 
Grc-at FallR . . .. .. . . . .. • • . .. • . • • . . . .. . 5(i 47 (i:J 16 106 !) ]\11 40 .. . . . . . . . . .. 10 . . . . . . • . .. .. 1!11 5 No 1 !i7 
Hickory Grove . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . .. . 79 11!1, 1.20 41 168 5 !) 373 9-1 . .. . . . . . . . • . 14 • . . . . . . . . .. . 37:3 11 No 1S, 2 30 
LANCASTER: 
E:rnt LaneaRter . • . .. . . • • . . . . . . • . . .. 117 148\ 210 51 46 22 56;; . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . • . 29 2\ 80 
First Church . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • .. • • . . !10 104 22:l ~:3 203 36 486 100 .. .. • . . . . . . . 22 . . . . . . . . 10 496 19 No 28 1 !12 
Grace . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . • . . • . . . 12!i 711 1m 15 170 48 378 83 .. . . . . . . . . • . 4 11 11 22 
Lockhart .. . . .. . . . . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . 7-1 49 GO 17 Wl clO 10 20 6 196 S No .. . . 1 2:l 
Richburg Circuit • • • • . . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . 42 51 SO 27 107 13 213 . . . . .. .. 14 • . . . . • . . • . • • . . • . 2 . .. . 213 19 • . . .. • . . . . 4 I G4 
ROCK HILL: 
Bethel . . . . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . • • .. . . . • . . 107°' 67 92 rn 201 16 ::lOll .. . . . . . . .. ..... · / 8 61 . . . . 301 10 No 3 11 Hi 
Rt. Johns . . . . .. .. • . • . . • . • . . • • . . . • • . 254 4Hi 2fi() 70 3:i7 75 14 108'.l . .. . 20 25 . . . . .. .. .. .. 28 ~o :l5 l 2,,;; 
West Main-Park • . • . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. 82 72 !10 1:1 8;; 6 .. .. 26:{\ 1-1 • • • • • • • • 10 • . . . 263 5 ~o 2:l :! c:1 
Roc-k Hi11 Circuit .. . .•.••.. .. ..... r.s 12;; 117 :H rn;; 3-lfl 20 20 .. .. .. .. 45 6 .. .. .• .. . . ::! 41 
Whitmire . .. . . . .. .. . .. • .. . • . . . . . • • . . . 5;; r.-l 70 26 108 20 10 24;il 70 .. . . . . . . . . . . 25 . . . . • . . . li"i 2GO lS No 2
1
1 ti-! 
Winnsboro ... . • . . .. • ..• . . .. •• . •• •• . . 66 72 124 27 l;i2 9 . .. . 2fl-l, 3;i . .. . .. . . .. .. 40 . .. . .. . . 12 !'.O{i 13 No 20 2 (i;; 
Gordon Memorial • . • . • . •• . • . . • • • • . . . 841 32 58 12 85 . • • . .. . . 1SGI .. .. . . • . • . . . 15 • . • . .. • . 15 201 !) No 12 11 24 
York • . • . . • .. . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 75 76 134 31 193 8 . . . . 324 .. . . 80 . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • • . . • . • . . . 9 No 12 3 G4 
I -1-1-
TOTALS .........•.•.•..••..•. 1 2034_2343 28jOI 703 _3056 _434 944 7852 ___ 8321 114 43 431 30 295 519S 3401 ...... 225 49 1564 
127 
·--·----------------· 





- -- - -
I ~ I! 












BLACKSBURG: \---- --\ 
Blacksburg . • . • . . . . . . . 1200 
Cherokee Falls ••.... · I 1001 
TOTALS . . . . . . . . . 1300 
I .I 
CHESTER: I 
Bethel • . . • • • • • .. . . . . . 3000 
St. James-Eureka: 
Eureka .....•......... 





Capers Chapel ...... . 
New Hope .......... . 
TOTALS ....... .. 
Clover: 
First Church ........ \ 
Zion ................ . 
St. Paul ............ . 
TllTALS ......... : 
Elgin-Yan \Vyr•k: 1 
l\P\:tir • .. •. • • .. •. • • .. \ 
~S('.l'(t\a. •••••••• • • •••• 
8t. 1~,1\..:(• ..••..•..••.. 
Vnn '\.Vyck ..........• 
-ru~rALS ····-··-·l 
Fort Lawn: I 
El B..thel ........... 
Can1p Crt~flk .......•. 
l .. ort La_,,·n ......•.•. 
1 HC':tth ('h:ipd ....... , 
Lando ··············· TOTALS ········· 
Fort Mill .............. 
Fort Mill Circuit: 
Adnah ··············· India Hook .......... 
Philadelphia ········· Pleasant Hill ........ 
TOTALS ......... 
Great Falls: 




Mt. Vernon .......... 
Shady Grove ......... 
Sharon ·············· TOTALS ········· 
LANCASTER: 
East Lancaster : 
Bethel ··············· Hopewell ............. 
Tabernacle ........... 
Zion ·········-······· TOTALS ········· 




































































































Lockhart ············ Wesley Chapel 1000 1000 ...... 175 175 
TOTALS ········· 1175 1175 I 
,_ , . .: ,-,. ;:·.(, __ ~-·. ,., '•- ··•" -=•',.:.', :.=-..r.'.~,.i_L::__.-_ S ':".!\,,_:.'...;:~.'!', ,-
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-ROCK HlLL D1S1'1UC1' 
I 'Cl I I i ;., I I \ ~ +> ~ re:, I e:! a, 'o ~ 
"O 'ts ,-c,: i:= ..., ~ ~ i o ~ re i, .::=oo ~ t 




Q) i i ~ D'l .8 l ~ ! CM A I ~ I 0~ r.n I ·~ 
S a, § S S o.. C) :S ·;; ~ 8 d i :::3 en d ro c, ""d ::, , 
i:: ;. :C ·~ ..... ~ < d ~ , » "t -~ ~ rn .c o .E I ; ; rn. , ~ E ~ 
·c ·c ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ ..c ·8 ~ .- CJ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ \ ~ ~ : &pot Q) ·; t '"O ~ c., ,,:,: O '"O O oo U'l rn . r,... , re, ci5 en g -~ ::: ,.=: 1 ~ i:: , "t \ rn ~ o ' .-~ E-t 
::! C> 5" 0. "d a; ~ 8 8 1 -...0 ! ~ ,.=: 1 ~ ,..=: ..-J Q ~ i:: · ~ rn O en \ ~ 
oo § rn < p.... 8 § 8 i:: i:: ~ : ;:! : .,... m ~ CJ ' ~ 0 C 00 ;:: 1-t ~ 0~ ~ 'ci ~ -~ 1 o ~'? 
•- ~ ·- i;:: CJ C> e.> ~ - d UJ r.,n tr -...1 s....- ;::; d ..C: tc Eooi ~ ~ 
,...:i t ..-J rr. 00 c; t: C> 0 0 0 \ ~ ~ § Z ,... >.~ ~ S i:: O -~ ..µ ! ~ ~ 00 i:: : < r: 
-~ o .8 '"O §' §' ~ o ~ ~ :;.., 1 ~ : ~ ( .8 .- S .~ "2i i ,-::, 1 .!:I ~ ;a ;.. 0 ~ S 8 -~ j ~ d ~ ·s:: I '"d en o 
~ S: ~ ·a ~ ~ ~ §: ~ ·d ~ \ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ .s O l= ~ ~ I ~ :-;: E : :s :g ~ :9 ~ · ·s .g_ :::: ~ 1 a ~ f ·- < ..... H ..... ....... C ,< O ~ e.> i a., c.> \ -- 0 ~ 0 ..C: , ..... 0 d $ 1 ::::! t-1 , d C: H O tJ::: ~ ;.. CJ O I r,... ~ ~ 
A A ~ ~ 0 0 ~I~ ~IA E-< 0 \ ~ ~ ~ i ~I~ 0 ',_. 0 >"'< 10 





















5I 54! •... 
1 150 150 30 29 65 65 619 275 375 26 257 26 8 110 83 • • . . 76 . . . . 55 154 21 


































































































15/ 17711 9371 361 






































































































































































































































1001 1001 9'1 351 101 .... I 1321 .... I 2S51 ····1 ····1 311 50\ 91 215 215 21 140 22 7 124 . . . . • . . . 97 • . . . 191 90 12 
315 315 30 175 32 7 256 . . . . 285 97 . . . . 222 140 21 
I


































































































241 .... 1 
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a, \ \ 
bl) 
i A >, i 
.!3 ~ 
I "' 
0 Q) a, 
..c: tll "' 
... "' 
Q) 
Q) >< 11:l 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-ROCK HILL DISTRICT (Con.) 
I \ \ \l 
~ a,I J I l I ~ \ "' = = "' \ p.. Q) Q) ,.., a, 0 '0 I = -+-' ~ '0 = '0 \ >. C) II ' C) ::s \ 'c,j = I :8\ = ::s 'O ::s s-,.,..... t w. .£ ~ ..... ~ I . ' Q) '0 '0 CJ = = Q) I "' = e "' ·a -+-' C) I ~ w. "' I - \ 0 c., > ~~~ l::.C I ~ l::.C Q) Q) ... - -+-' 0 e ·- ·a ::... ~a; ..... ' .c·s t 1: ' C) ... ,t:J I ...... I Q) ... '-' "' ' ..c: "' = = I :.,) ..c: ·- -+-' ·a 
~ 
CHARGE and CHURCH 











> 00 = ;:: ,-~ r.o ~ <> I ... = - ' t,-1 ~ i,... 00 I "' Q) I "" -Sr E I '""'t::: O'dt 'c,j l::.C :a t.t I~ 2"23 "' I ~-E \ ro ~~ ""Q) "" "" I ·a C) = Q) I rn I "' = 0::, ~ \ -= = i =~ . ~ ::s = ::s .... = w. 0 w. < I 
0 
i::... C) 0 C) \ "'. "' 
' =·- = 
w. I ..., ~=·- i ;,., ...... "',.., ..c: .=,<' ,::o 0 c..-i·::: ~-.... : i 
Q) 
--::, ~ I i = I C) ""I "' ! '"C! CJ ~ (f.l 1 "Cl ..c OCJ1~~C. ::::~IQ C., c..., .... ....... ... 
: "'-+-' Q) 
.µ-+-' ..., "' I "' f:1: 
Q) 




... ',cj S·E1 
"'0 <l> 'O > 
.... C) i 
'O 
I ... ... .:: 'O ' ::::~ "Cl 
,~~..C', ::s 
...... '--' ,.::::; 0 i ·c:; "" ·; I 2~ 6~ · = ... c:.io I'--'~~ .... \0 ..c: ... ..c: C) 0 C) ·- 0 ·c "d 0 0 
"'"" "' ... "" -·- ~ ..c: -"" -·- "' Q) "" Cl) ~ ... "'"' ="" ="' = 
-+-' 
I 
I "' \ 
"' 
0 ·- 0 
p:;< ... i:i< i:ii:.. i:a i:a 8< 8~ "' 
~,.....o ..c: ( ::: I ~~I ~.::; I i 
p... I 
.::l A 
0 i:.. - I 0 l ' ' 
---- ---- , -------------- ------ I I I - I 
9\ 21\ 19\-
I 204\ ___ ----- ~ I I -\- I 
... ~1 
























Bethel •..•....•.••.. · 
St. John's •..•......• 
West Main-Park: 
Park ................ . 
West Main ...•....•. 
TOTALS •..•..... 




Mt. Holly ..••........ 

































































Wl:ilm\re: 11 ' '", , _\ 
}'.l,,,nez<,r ......•..... 1 1-", 12.,\ Whitmire . • • . . . . . . . . . 17(JIJ 1711') 
TOTALS . .. .. .... 182~, 182[; 
V,.,')nntth,,ro: 
c ~ ,·c.•t•n Hr\u.r • . • • . . • . • r#,tl) rA<J , . .,.. . ......... .. .... \ ., .. '. '"'" 






























7 15 4 
7 14 14 
7 13 14 


































































































































































































































































71 8ft :12 
"'i[:.1,'i~, .. ,.':!:;:"''.~1'.'.1:., • .,,/ 1-:,,! ,,;fl 11! ,:I 2l :i ,,, (;I ,,,,! ](J 20! 2! , ... , ,,.. ,,., .,., , .. , .. , .... .I .... 2 , .. ,\ 21 
<Jor,/,,11 .\f,.,,,,,rial .... 
1
, 1:iI,11 11,i;;,, J:,r,1 c:i1 2:,1 2:i f,f, 1 :JI f;:ii, :u,r, 2()fi: 27: M, 21i 12 WfJ .,., 11() 18 ••• , 11 ]711 !1' •n,T,\1,,c .......... 
1 
1:::,,i,i 111.,,,i 11;,1i 1;:, :n 21; 1;:, ;;1;1 1;1:, 21r. 221;, 2!,: M. 2r, 12 w11 •••• 110 18 •••• rn 174, 11 1 
y,,rk: ' I I I j j 
/{in1,(H !'rff .. Cl,;,pi-1 .,. ::1J(1 :l/J(J ::J: :111 7j 7 1:. 1G 1 J2;j f<.() 8/Ji ;, 1() li 1J 41 12 •••• 21) •• ,, ;,2 76 •·••\ 
J'hilsttfolplda ... ,.... 22;; 22,, 2:11 2:i ;,l :, 11 11 84 !JO !J/11 1 i-,;~ r, •··· 3!J •··· •··· •··· •··· :ll •··· ····1 
'frinlty .... ,. , •• ,.... 177:i 177:i 17!1 177 4/J 31 8!1 7,, 75!> 404 404 31 4fil 30 18 101 75 ,... 27 10 r,<JO 1112 22 
TOT AL8 ..... , , . . 230fJ 2300 233 2.30 52 46 llli 101 9641 674 574 40 584 40 29 181 87 • • • . 47 10 683 678 22 


















































---~- •txrrsrt er 11 Tn#d' 511£' rtnesre:a t5tttMW'i:M 
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·~-".:.,_!.',_ ·•·-~-' ~-- -.--:-. -- _- .. - ;: _., 






.... ~ ~ ~ ~ 
13, a,~ "in~ Sil-~~ 
N a,,_. (1,) ctl C:: Q) ,-. c; !::: S:: .., .... ~"' - a "' .c ..,"' "' - o "' ~ ."' 8 ... "' ... e ;i .. , QI u u t 
-~ d ~,,... P...C: t"'.~ E-".! QI i:l;,-< ~ 0 OP. ~ i::t:i (1,)~ s:::;: >.~ >.~ ~ ~.~ -4 ~ ...,:, C: 
§' a, .Ce"' ooS .c ... .ci::.. - .... .c: cd ~ ~p.. 
r.Q :;; QI~ .,,,;.. ""~ ~1; -; ~.... g 15~ ~ ~ 
a, .c: .... "" '11 - CJ .... oS ..., ,.. ... .c: ~ .... ~ .... 
..,_) ~ ~CJ :.. 0 >0 >O i,,-1 (l)c,; .......... s.-.~ ~ o .-t! ·a:;c:: ·@-,:, o"t:.1 ~ .c6 ~ ~ ~~ ~d .;S - - o '-' o '-' i:: E i:: ..., t .... .a-.:, .a~ 










I I \ \ I Buffalo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7\ 10 339 18 16 4 369 . . . . . . . . 1 27 1 
Chesnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30 326 38 l;i 20 359 . . . . . . . . 6 371 4 
Clifton . . . . . • . • . . .. . . .. . . 2 2 273 2 10 6 279 . . . . 1
1 
4 30 3 





:9 "' •a....; 
i::=. ~ 
-e 0 p. 
Cl/" ... 
::, ::, 






Cross Anchor • . . . . . . . . • . . 17 6 429 23 14 22 444 . . . . . . . . 2 42\ 5 
GAFFNEY: I Buford Street . . . . . . . . • . 4 3 507 r; 19 16 S15 . . . . • . . . 2 41 1\ 71000 
Limestone Street • . • . . . 3 4 487 8 9 9 495 . . . • • . . . 1 3!l 3 6;i00 
Glendale-Beaumont . • • . • . 2 . . . . 3fi2 . . . . :i 10 347 . . . . . . . . 2 43 2 20000 
Inman-Gramling . . . . . • . . . S 3 546 17 15 19 559 . . • . . . . . 11 45 2 264ci0 
Inman Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 11 248 1:-i !l 8 264 . . . . 1 3 32 1 16000 
Jonesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 5 6% 14 !) 13 70:i . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 3 18000 
Kelton . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 21 503 21 8 23 509 . . . . . • . . 8 41 4 26300 
Landrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 442 30 13\ 38 445 . . . . . • . . 3 46 4 24240 
Lyman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 91 14 351 26 18 15 380 . . . . 1 18 441 1 2S0001 
Montgomery MPmorial . . . 9 9 6901 23 5\ 21 697 . . . . • . . . 1 68 2 64000 
Pacolet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 14 598 22 14 14 620 . . • • 2 4 48 4 24000 
SPARTANBVRG: . I Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 1760 28\ 58 103 1743 • . • . 1 12 120 1 %9001 
Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 7 957 221 31 53 957 . . . . . . . . 10 70 1 184239 
Drayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 266 9\ 1 S 207 • . . . . . . . 1 45 1 6000 
Duncan Memorial . . . . . . :; 6 387 71 24 20 407 . . . . . . • . 2 34\ 1 10000 
El Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4 fil 544 8 7 22 S37 . . . . . • . . 1 . . . . 3 7000 
Sa~o!1•Arcadia . . . . . . . . . 1 8 f>O:i 23 26 4S 509 . . . . 2 . . . . 4? . . . . ~?OOO 
Trm1tv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 2 467 20 60 26 521 . . . . . . • . 3 5,1 1 12000 
Whitn<'Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 335 5\ 2S 26 339 . . • . 1 . . . . 1,1 3\ 13000 
Tucapau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 201 347 21 24 3 392 . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 3 20000 























































































O "'. .., <) 
:;; g~ 
.c: r.Q -..., a, 
0 ;,:;i= o~e 
0) p. ~ .= 8 0 
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······ 500 
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a::i"" bD'"' (1,)~ ~+,J 
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.a~ ; ~ 
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10000 ••.... •. 
4500 ••••.... 
7S750 ... ·1· .. . 79000 ....... . 
5500 ...... ·. 
1S300 1 ... . 
5500 ....••.. 
39~00\ •... 
3:,00 ... . 
17000 ... . 
32SI)/) ....... . 


















· .... iio 
1600 
Hetlwl ................ ·\ 11 2:1 1 \ !,21 \ 2() 2:, 10
1 
~.:t\ . . . . 1 \ 1 ,\1;' 1 \ ,1()(10() 
Gr':en H~~P<•t. ........... 3 4 4!\01 4 1\ 4 ~ 4!l:\ •..• .. .. 2\ :,1;, 1'\ 2n11on nrace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 10 G2'.l 22\ 4S\ 2i1, ~,701 ... · 1 . . . . 1 ;,o, 11 1()(1(~11
1
\ 
lln10n l 1n•u1t • • . • • • • • . 4\ 10 3S0 10 fl 1., 380 . . . . . ....... I 3:i\_ 3 12/iOO 
•,oTM,s . ··········\ ""\ ~••\ """'\ ""\ ''"" ""\ HM, .... '"I'"'\='•\ "'\ >M=, 
:>::J .. ~\ 




3000 ..... . 
-----1 
23%01····1···· 
..... '\ sooo ....... •, 
- ---1-1-1---1 
r.oo1 4714501 21 .... 1 11~0L 
1710 1~11001 10!):il 
,.:_,2 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
UHUROH SC II O O I, STATISTIOS 
Sunday Schools: Enrollment and A tt,,ndam·<- .AveragP Attendan<'e in Su('h 
' Mt,Plirigs as: Aihlitioual S<'s· 
I 





n1ent., Ep\\·orth Lt~agllL' and -. -=~ 
Young Adult Meetings -- u•ro "' ~ ... "' .... _ ~§ ...... .... ... CJ M "'- i:: 0 0~ 0...., CJ I i:..o ~~ <;.) .... 
"'i:: 
..c i:: 0 ..., 0 o-c.J i:: .::oo 00 "t, ~~ CHARGE >"' "' "' .... "' co.<:: 
,.....~ 
·- 13 QI 
.., e "' :::: ~ :;:::u:i c ..... CJc, ..,..., E-< i:: ..c er:: c;:,..:n §';;, ·- 0 O") 13-o ... " ... "' .... ...., ::, i:: ,-;< M - cd ..., ... ... ~z~ :::::-o c.J p. .., i::2i "' 010- p.. 0 i:i..o ..... "" i:: <..,, o< ;::i >< .., p. ... ......... ..., ' =§~~ "'A oS "' "' ..... "'.-,.: ... ~ i:: a.,...,:- ~ 0 i:: - .... d i:: i:: .., "' i:.l ..... -0 v ·- 0) (1) .... "' "'a ... <£"' ... t:.c .., .., "' i:: ...... .c: ;::: e (1) i?~ CJ 0) 0"' _g !:'; ... .<:: ..... w~S -o ::! ..., <) "' e ~~ ..c:;..,- :9 ..... 3 d.::: ::, ::, 0 iE "' ... ..., .... ::, cc--i C :a ..... :a ..... :; 0 ~::::: > • ::, 0 0 • CJ i:: ~= 0 .., ~00 0 ;,,. 0 <"" z ::::: E-<"" ::-1·- ::s ..... u :,.. < z ...... u 
2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I s I 9 I 10 I n I 12 13 14 
Buffalo • . • . • . • . . . . • • • • . • • . . • . . . • . . . • . -~4~ - -;; -- ;; - -;-5 100 - - 6 -.. . . 223 90 . . . . 201 251 20i 
15 I 16 I 
I 
223 
287 Chesnee . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . • . . • . . . . . 106 65 92 26 185 . . . . 10 29\l G6 20 26 40 
Clif~on .. ; . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . 105 73 94 29 . . . . S 27 336 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ...... · I 
Co\\pens-Cannons • . • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . • . 61 120 106 27 . . . . • . . . . . . . 318 30 . . . . 19 31 








Buford Street . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . .. 49 50 128 35 128 6 . . . . 268 30 . . . . . . . • . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 268 
Limestone Street • . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . • . 54 117 119 20 153 . . . . 2 294 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 2!l4 
Glendale-Beaumont • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . 74 103 94 21 221 35 6 32;i 81 . . . . . . • . • . . . 8 . . . . . . . . 54 133 
Inman-Gramling . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . SO 96 190 32 . • . . 35 14 431 88 . . . . 25 27 • . . . . . . . . . . . 431 
Inman Mills • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 40 78 87 14 110 34 :1:i 288 60 . . . . 5 3S 5 5 2!l3 
Jon!'H,·ille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 58 99 157 30 l'.19 2S 23 :395 9!) . . . . 13 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3\l;i 
Kelton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 66 87 30 110 S . . . . 273 30 . . • . . . • . • . . . 4 . . . . . . . . 4 277 
Lyman • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 77 US 29 142 32 . . . . 3:31 73 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . • . . . 331 
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Landrum . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 78 119 27 144 . . . . . . . . 317 101 . . . . . . . . • . . . 36 ....... · 1 . . . . :317
1
1 
Pacolet • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . 75 110 114 24 204 . . • . . .. · i 328 72 . . . . . • . • • . . . 17 17 . . . . 3281 
SPARTANBURG: I I I I I I I 







Central . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . 100 134 209 78 175 38 16 507 3iil . . . . . ....... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ) ,,42 
Drayton . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . 40 64 65 15 86 . . . . . . . . 184 74 . . . . . • . . • . . . 15 16 103 287 
Duncan Memorial • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 27 SO 70 20 197 23 . . . . 220 48 103 20 17 30 . . . . 220 
El Bethel . . . • . • • . • . • . • • . . • • • • . . .. . 105 85 109 34 155 50 14 497 901 . . . . • . . . • . . . 15 . . . . . . . . 90 ;i87 
Saxon-Arcadia • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 74 127 66 29 160 28 . . . . 324 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 
Trinity . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . 78 95 173 40 204 30 • . . . 416 31\ . . . . . . . • . . . . 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . 41fil 13 
Whitney • . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . 85 76 SO 15 180 • . . . . . . . 2:i6 94 . . . . • . • . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2:iG 5\. 
Tucapau . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 151 1m SO 32 200 10 • . . . 392 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . 392 1G 
UNION: I 
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11 fi2 1 1S6 
1 66 
2 43 
Bethel . . • . . . • . • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . S7 81 147 20 165 l;i . . . . 320 64 . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. · 1. 320. 2S1 
Union Circuit • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . • • . . 40 35 105 22 140 10 . . . . 212 3 10 S . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 10 2221 10 
Green Street • . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . 79 76 184 2:il ~~64 ,13 17 424 SO 1:i 15 25 1S . . . . 424 4 
------------------1------ 1---l---1--1--\--I 
TOTALS • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • 2353 283_8 _375-!__91.Q_ _ 4925 ___ 677_. -~89 _!Q712 __ 17'7?_1_1J_ 166/ 5031 2291 443\ 10_:,_8_31_ __ 3371 • . • . . . I 491j__5]_1JQ6 
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Buffalo •..••••••..•..•.. 1500 lSOS 140 140 29 29 
65 6{-;24 \ 3451 
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345 Hl1 lS·l 2G 
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Salem ............... . 












1'abernacle ......... . 
Trinity ............. . 
Yarborough's .•....... 













Buford Street ...... . 2500 2500\ 
Lim<'slone Str<'<'t: 
U-~:Uu.;p1nane .......... \ 
1;1111<,~\one SlreeL ..... \ 
Sardi~ .............. .. 
TOTALS ........ . 
TY::-: • .,T'i'lJ.~,0~"?.. 
GJt,ndnle-n(•nun1out: I 
Ht•atnnont .......... . 
GlcrnlaJ<, ............ . 
TOTAL~ .......•. 
Inm:in-Ura111li11g-: I 
(;randing- .......... ··I 





Jonesville .......... . 
:Kew Hope ......... .. 
TOTALS ....... .. 
Kelton: 
Bethlehem •......•... 
Flat Rock .......... . 
Foster's Chapel ..... . 
Mesopotamia •....... 
TOTALS ........ . 
Landrum: 
Campobello ......... . 
Jackson Urove ...... . 
Lantlrum ........... . 
Liberty ............ .. 
TOTALS ........ . 
Lyn1an ................ . 
Montgomery :lifrrnorial: 
Asl>ury ............. . 





Walnut Grove .....•.. 
White Stone ........ . 
TOTALS ....••.•. 
-- \ 1:11 
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SP ART ANBURG: \ 
Bethel •.............. 36001\ 3600 I 3871 
Central ........... ···1 
Drayton ......•....... 
Duncan Memorial · 
El Bethel: 
Ben Avon ........... . 
El Bethel ........... . 
(lolightly ............ \ 
TOTALS .....•... 
Arcadia ............. . 
Saxon .............. . 























Trinity .....•.......... \ 2760.\ 2760 
Whitney: \ \ lkthel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200, 200 
Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400'1 .\00 
\\'hitH(•V ·············\ :-.fH) ;,1)1): 
Tu'r AL~ ......... \' 111Jol 11(H)'1 
Tucapau: \ 
l'"a\nnont . . . . . . . . . . . . 27:'"> 2no 
.Ja.ck~OH ..........• _ . . 27:", 2xr,\ 
•ruea,,au .. - . _ .. _ ... _. nr,n 7r,o 
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220 632 
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1S1 ... · \ 
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Union Circuit: Carlisle • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 185 17 17 4 3 8 8 75 48 481 31 40 4 ;i 121 700\ .... I 81 . . . . 20 24 .... \ 1184 
Sardis • . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . 343 351 34 34 8 8 16 16 154 105 106 5 . . . . 6 5 225 500 . . . . 13 . . . . 50 46 . . . . 1359 
Unity • . • • • . • • . • . • • • • . 672 728 64 64 11 11 30 30 286 147 147 8 114 11 15 38,i 400 ... ·\ . . . . . . • . 150 85 18 2168 
TOTALS . . . • . . . • • 1200 1264 115 115 23 23 54 54 515 300 300 16 154 21 25 631 1600 . . . . 21 . . . . 220 155 18 4711 ---------------------------------------------------- -
TOTALS . . • • . • . • • 49840 51267
1 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-RECAPITULATION 
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. ...... . 
Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 1301 112'>11 2931 2951 673 11115 1 4 49 ss;; II 73 6Sfi-100 13193 22 784:iO 43;i0 26fi50 297510 . . . . 1 
Greenville .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . 115 312 14101 5fi9 ,)99 614 14393 4 7 19S 1118 46 fiOOlOO 4,3.A lfi 9,.,8., 142S3 1s,00 43.,600 ....... . 
Greenwood . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . 105 1S2 1257!1! 400! 4911 574 12818 1 14 54 101S 63 5507S0 20!)50 1G 8S500 . . . . . . 6262 260000 2 . . . . 3S9 
Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 204) 11856) 445) 631! 490! 12S02
1
1 2 7 92 840 61 97!!700 3'.l:ifi!) 18 79750 4411 1000 372350 . . . . • . . . • • . . • . • •••.... 
389 
Spartanburg • • • . . • . • • • • . . • . 154 255 14689 476 520 846 14977 • . 10 101 12S5 62 1040279 46132 20 109100 1095 500 471-150 2 . . • • 1710 1710 
1--1------------------ -
TOTALS .••.•.••.•. 1 8601 12091 809991 25781 30461 40321 82591/ 10 53 564 6357 370 4694909 232272 118 573635 27839 91112 2220300 4 1 2134 2134 




STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-RECAPITULATION 
CHURCH SCHOOL BTATIBTIOB 
Sunday Schools: Enrollment and Attendance Average Attendance in Such 
Meetings as: Additional Ses-
sions of Children's Depart-
"' .... .... "' M I I 0 +> ~ CJ c., C CJ C 0 -<:= 
>"' o:I "' 
..., s ·- a CJ "Cl ..::: a "'..., E-< "' .... ::I .... 0) ....., ___, .... M ~C'/S ..., ... .... ~ ~ .... CN :,; 0. <'t:i "' C:, ~8 ;::; 0. c., C .... 
"' CJ..,. p "' 00 (!) .... bO t· .... ..c:: 
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rn >. p. c:,;:::: p. 
8-<-< 
-~'---3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 12 I 13 I H I 15 I 16 I 17 I 18 ---- ------~- --··-- --~- - - -· --- - - - -- -
Anderson • • . . • . • • . • . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 1733 2202 31G3 702 3455 39S1 260 8412 129:i 
Columbia . • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211)4 2::i33 3711 874 4186 64-1 24S 10198 10:;s 
Greenville • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 2068 2,,22 12:1s 9GG 4489 r,r,,, 267 10502 nts 
Greenwood . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 1716 1893 2797 fiil2 3SS-1 423 125 7469 1101 
74 132 46!) 2S GOS 8053 183 ...... 
43 ss 404 128 376 9447 235 ...... 
fi-1 10-1 390 38 10:i 7832 3G6 ...... 
ri2 72 300 15 922 70S0 270 ······ Rock Hill . • . . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2034 2343 28-10 703 30:.6 434 944 7SG2 832 11-1 43 431 :10 295 5198 340 ...... 
Spartanburg ...........•••...•......... 
1 
2353 2S3S 3754 910 4925 677 189! 1071211777 
TOTALS .••••••••••••••.•.•.• ·/ 1209S1 14331/ 20493 4837 23995 _ 314\ 2033-- 55145 __ 74111__ 
148 166 G03 229 443 10583 337 ...... 
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Anderso~ • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40249 41188 4230 42~5 906 943 2016 2018 18186 102?0 107z4 ~ssl [)~06 7~s l~~{i ii 10~~? 2~~:;o 1 :~1:;1 ~Oiisj · 25~ 1!~23 6~7:l ~3? 
-- -- I - -- -1- - -- -- I 
I 
I I , , , , 
Columbia ................ 47187 47133 4869 48.,3 1046 1040 2321 2304 22144 14ln7 14111 h!l6i 14,04 .t~7 l.t83 1.);i.,,! 1.1. .. 00 . . .. 2011 228 2:l,)43 10872 67a 
Greenville . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 47751 49020 4!l20 4939 1008 1011 2234 2241 21184 14975 l:i301 !102 1:3S:i!l 827, 14(i:lj 21764 32:n:; 2002'.l 22,:i1
1 







Greenwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43077 438671 4815 4832\ 970 974 2154 2153 18994 11825 12128 -1:n \lSll 781 10101 llS!ll l\J0ll 2ii00 13!Jl :n4 22090 7400 632 
Rock Hill . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 43513 43486 4700 46071 988 955 2176 2114 19458 12:'i3ll 1263:i S22 110:l6 737 88{>1 sn:io 1S3;j!) 9!!S2 21S(i\ 10;; 2:i246 743;3 747 
Spartanburg ............. I 498401 512671 49801 49911 10361 1037 2306 2309 22182 153061 lii501 \i!lO 11875 900 3044 1112!l:i2 36282 16211 2632
1 
48 32438 9908 1077 
TOTALS ......... )271617)275961/ 28534) 28507) 5954) :96~)_ 13207/ 1~1:9_ 122148) 79084-~051~ _ ~0:9 70391 4940 9612 81926 140777 51873 12551\ 1242 146934 51683 4986 
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